
A “department of one” with 
an impact on students and the 
local cable-access channel will 
be named Educator of the Year 
at a Rotary Club of Andover cer-
emony on May 12.

Joe Spanos, who has taught 
marketing and business since 
1978, and worked directly with 
TV production courses since 
1993, has won the award. The 
honor was announced by sur-
prise at a routine staff meeting 
at the high school on Monday, 

April 25.
“I never thought my name 

would come out,” Spanos said 
after the staff meeting finished. 
“I had no idea, that’s for sure. It 
was a pleasant shock, and you 
could probably tell.”

After Sponos was given the 
news by Ray Cannon, a prior 
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Don’t have time to bring your dog to the 
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show? One 
day in May, Andover dogs will have their 
day right here in town.

What’s being billed as town’s First 
Annual Dog Show is slated for Saturday, 
May 7 at noon, rain or shine, at Wood 
Hill Middle School. The show is open to 
all Andover residents and their prided 
pooches regardless of their size, breed or 
family history.

The show has been organized by Dena 
Brody, a 13-year-old seventh grader at 
Wood Hill Middle, and the school’s princi-
pal, as a way to help create the town’s first 
dog park. All proceeds from the event will 
go to the Friends of Andover Dog Park, 
which received Conservation Commission 
approval to use land on High Plain Road 
for a park.

The event should be more fun activity 
than serious competition. An award will 
be given to the dog that looks most like its 
owner. Other contests include best trick, 
cutest puppy, best costume, and most 
expressive eyes.

“I want it to be a time to celebrate love 

and friendship between dogs and own-
ers,” said Dena, a proud owner of Nestle, 
a 5-year-old schnauzer and poodle mix – 
also known as a “schnoodle.” “That is the 
main theme, to advocate that and to have 
contests to celebrate that.”

The event includes 11 contests, and 
registered dogs can be entered in up to 
three. 

“I’m looking forward to the dog that 
looks most like their owner,” Dena said. 
“I know a lot of people look like their 
dogs.”

All dogs registered for the event are 
open to participate in Best in Show, 
regardless of how many other contests 
they’re in, Dena said.

“Hopefully, the people that do go will 
have a good time,” Wood Hill Middle 
School Principal Patrick Bucco said. 

“We’re going to sell hot dogs and burg-
ers. I’m sure people will be feeding their 
dogs too. Maybe somebody should do a 
dog-bone cart.”

Dena said she’s organizing the dog 
show as part of her bat mitzvah, a Jewish 
religious celebration marking the bench-
mark of religious maturity for girls.

With proceeds benefiting the planned 
dog park, both Dena and Bucco hope the 
event is successful.

“I’m a huge animal lover, and I’ve had 
a dog all my life,” Bucco said. “It’s impor-
tant for dogs to have some freedom to 
run around and play with other dogs, and 
chase toys around.”

Dena, who admitted her dog is a bit out 
of shape, hopes the park moves forward, if 
only so Nestle can get some exercise.

“It would make the dogs happy, and it 
would obviously make the owners happy 
as well,” Dena said. “This is a place where 
dogs can have fun and get exercise. It is a 
good thing for dogs, and dog owners.”

Registration for the event is $10 for each 
person and their dog, and general admis-
sion is $5 per person. For more informa-
tion and to register, contact Wood Hill 
Middle at 978-623-8925. Registration is due 
by next Thursday, May 5.

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Her Day for tHe Dogs

Dog show at middle school to create park for pooches

Dustin Luca/staff Photo
Teachers at Andover High School give Joe Spanos, center, a standing 
ovation moments after a surprise announcement that he is the Rotary 
Club of Andover’s Educator of the Year.

Wood Hill Middle School teacher  ■
wins $5,000 for herself, school. 
Page 14.

Dustin Luca/staff photo
Seventh-grader Dena Brody, 13, is working to bring a dog show to Wood Hill Middle School to help raise money for a dog park in 
town.  Dena says the “Friends of Andover Dog Park” will be good for her 5 1/2-year-old schnoodle Nestle, seen above.

The Andover teachers union 
is spreading a message that edu-
cation in town is on the decline, 
using thousands in members’ 
dues to do it.

In the past two editions of the 
Boston Sunday Globe, dated April 
17 and 24, the Andover Education 
Association has taken out color 
half-page advertisements that 
outline cutbacks in the town’s 
school system while saying that 
polls indicate “that public schools 

are the number one attraction” to 
potential home buyers. The union 
is also bringing political activist 
Ralph Nader to town on May 5 to 
talk about student, teacher and 
community solidarity.

“Talking about the importance 
of education, particularly the 

importance of public education, 
is what I am hoping Ralph Nader 
will address as a topic,” said Tom 
Meyers, AEA president. 

The aim of the advertisement 
is to emphasize that Andover 
isn’t spending enough for educa-
tion, Meyers said. 

“Andover is not going to be 
able to maintain the same quality 
of education if it doesn’t spend 
more,” Meyers said. “Our reason 
for running the ad is to bring it to 
the attention of the people.”

The ads and Nader’s visit 
come as the AEA and School 

Committee negotiate a new 
contract. Current School Com-
mittee Chairman Dennis Forgue 
calls the ad one-sided and sees 
an attempt to put pressure on 
the committee to agree to union 
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AEA: We want to stop education from ‘sliding’; leaders see negotiation ploy 

Something new to 
market: Spanos is 
Educator of Year

By Dustin Luca
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“I’m looking forward to the 
dog that looks most like their 
owner. I know a lot of people 

look like their dogs.”Dena Brody, 13, dog show organizer

The first day of 2011 Annual 
Town Meeting started yesterday, 
Wednesday, at 7 p.m. after Towns-
man deadline. It is expected to 
continue tonight, Thursday, at 7 
p.m.. at the Collins Field House at 
Andover High School on Shaw-
sheen Road.

This year’s Annual Town Meet-
ing has 47 articles scheduled for 
discussion and a vote, including 
a private article to create a new 
overlay district around River 
Road and Campanelli Drive, a 
proposal to ban bow hunting on 
town-owned property, a request to 
purchase land near Fosters Pond 
for conservation and an article to 
establish this year’s budget.

The second half of the warrant 
includes a zoning bylaw amend-
ment to change the parking 
requirements necessary for new 
businesses in mixed use ares, 
which planners say will help 
the town attract certain types of 

businesses to first-floor open-
ings in the downtown. Another 
bylaw amendment regarding 

a special building permit would 
allow developers to build on some 
smaller lots than they can cur-
rently, in exchange for preserv-
ing a significant amount of open 
space, according to town plan-
ners. Articles on the River Road 
business overlay district and 
the bow hunting ban both come 
toward the end of the 47 articles, 
meaning they are less likely to be 
addressed until at least the sec-
ond night of Town Meeting.

If necessary after tonight, Town 
Meeting would continue at the 
Collins Center for the Perform-
ing Arts on Monday, May 2 and 
Tuesday, May 3. Both nights are 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m., if 
necessary.

Results from each night of vot-
ing will be published on andover-
townsman.com, and full details 
on the results of Town Meeting 
will be available in next week’s 
Townsman.

Find Annual Town 
Meeting results online

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER
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president of the Rotary Club, 
Spanos grinned at Cannon as 
a cafeteria full of high school 
teachers stood and applauded. 
He looked around the room, dur-
ing which time “the rolodex” 
of his own mentors were going 
through his mind, he said.

“You just think about all those 
teachers you had the pleasure to 
work with,” Spanos said. “You 
stand out there and just look 
around, and you see so many 
teachers, working colleagues, so 
much talent in that room. And 
you can share that with them 
because we are all strongly put 
together here. It is one family.”

For the past 14 years, the 
Rotary Club has recognized local 
residents who make significant 
impacts on the town through 
its “Citizens Who Care” award. 
But what was missing, Cannon 
said, was an award recognizing 
teachers. 

“We do so much for the kids, 
but what we aren’t doing is rec-
ognizing the folks who have as 
much influence as the parents. 
That part is the teachers,” Can-
non said. 

The first recipient of the award 
was John Givens from Doherty 
Middle School in 2009. Last year, 
Ginny Rossini from West Middle 
School received the honor.

“It was a close competition this 
year,” Cannon said, adding that, 
in the end, the decision came 
down to three teachers, includ-
ing Spanos. 

“Joe was a very popular 

selection,” he said. “He’s ubiq-
uitous. If there’s a place where 
someone needs funding, he’s 
there.”

THE 33-YEAR TEACHER 
BEHIND THE AWARD

Joe Spanos started working 
with Andover Public Schools 
in 1978. When he joined the 
school’s marketing department, 
there were over half a dozen 
other teachers involved. Over 
time, the department dwindled 
as he picked up more tasks, such 
as a new TV-related curriculum 
in the early ‘90s.

Many of Spanos’ school-related 
activities tie into marketing and 
the TV studio. The students he 
teaches all work to put public 

meetings, graduations and more 
on Andover’s local access televi-
sion channels.

Through Spanos, students 
come together for two separate 
TV and Radio Broadcasting 
clubs, the latter of which, though 
it is relatively unknown, he said, 
has done recent programming on 
nutrition, the Holocaust and the 
college-application process.

Outside of the classroom, 
Spanos has a hobby of officiating 

weddings. He has done around 
400 weddings so far, he said, 
including 35 for prior students.

Spanos is responsible for bring-
ing students through an interna-
tional association of students 
and teachers in marketing, man-
agement and entrepreneurship 
careers known as DECA. Tomor-
row, Friday, he and four high 
school students will fly down to 
Orlando for DECA’s annual com-
petition, after several dozen stu-
dents in the school participated 
in DECA more locally.

One of those students is Jared 
Rosen, a high school senior and 
student liaison to the School 
Committee.

“If I get into school early, 
around 7 o’clock, he has already 
been there for an hour,” Rosen 
said. “He is here until five or later 
every day. He is always working, 
but no matter what I have to talk 
to him about, he finds time to 
share his expertise on it.”

Rosen credited Spanos with 
motivating him in class and 
guiding him through applying to 
college.

“He does a lot for the school,” 
Rosen said. “He has more energy 
than I have seen in a teacher, and 
passion for what he does, which 
is more than a lot of teachers.”
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demands.
Previously,  the teachers 

union had taken out ads in the 
Townsman.

“It appears to us to be an 
effort to influence the contract 
negotiations,” Forgue said. “I 
think, if anything, it strengthens 
the resolve of the committee to 
negotiate a fair and sustainable 
contract.”

Meyers declined to disclose 
the cost of the advertisements or 
how much having Nader speak 
in Andover cost, other than to 
say that the executive board of 
the AEA voted to support both 
efforts and that the union’s 
money covered both.

“There is an honorary pay-
ment the AEA is going to pay 
(to Nader),” Meyers said. “That 
is our choice to use our funds. 
What we are trying to do is 
improve the education system in 
Andover.”

Officials with Boston Globe 

Media weren’t able to disclose 
what the AEA paid for the ads. 
According to the Boston Globe 
Media website, the open rate for a 
color ad of the same size as what 
the AEA purchased is $3,300 per 
ad or more in Sunday papers. 

Because the union took out two 
ads instead of one, they received 
a price break, Meyers said.

“What it is trying to say is 
that Andover has been sliding 
as a school system that is high 
quality. We are really working 

hard, but with the cuts that have 
occurred, it is very hard to main-
tain the quality of the schools,” 
Meyers said. “The fulcrum of the 
real estate market in Andover is 
the education system, and we are 
calling attention to that.”

The ad starts by asking, in 
bold-faced lettering, “What 
Makes A Town Attractive to 
Potential Home Buyers?” While 
saying it is the education system, 
the ad goes on to list a series of 
recent negative changes in the 
school system broken down by 
the school’s elementary, middle 
and high school levels, and then 
systemwide changes.

“Comparable benefits and pay 
to the communities we compare 
ourselves to allows us to maintain 
quality education,” Meyers said. 
“We are raising the issue of the 
funding cutbacks over the last 
several years, the damage that has 
done to the schools in Andover. 
We want to get the school system 
back to where it was.”

But, while having additional 
money to spend would be nice, 
it wouldn’t solve a number of the 
problems that the AEA identified 
in the ad, according to School Com-
mittee member Annie Gilbert.

“We would like to be able to 
spend more money. I’m sure 
every department in town would 
like to,” Gilbert said. “But we 
have to realistically find more 
ways to be cost-effective.”

In regards to comparing 
Andover to other communities, 
Gilbert said it can be difficult 
to make accurate comparisons 
because different towns offer 
different services, which impacts 
how much particular communi-
ties pay per student.

“They look at those blanket 
comparisons, and it isn’t apples 
to apples,” Gilbert said. “That’s 
why, when you see these types of 
ads, it should be more about how 
we can work together to innovate 
and improve instead of just hav-
ing the costs rise.”

Members of the teachers union 
saw their last three-year contract 
expire June 30, 2010, and they are 
working under the rules of the 
old contract. Benefits, compensa-
tion and other factors are deter-
mined by contract agreements.

In recent months, teachers 
union leaders have been accusing 
the School Committee of walking 
away from contact negotiations. 
Forgue, the School Committee 
chairman, has said negotiations 
reached a point of impasse, and 
that mediation was necessary for 
them to continue.

Nader will speak at the Collins 
Center for the Performing Arts 
on Thursday, May 5 with a book-
signing at 2:45 p.m. and a lecture 
at 3:30 p.m. Attendance is free; 
seating is available on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

  

For feedback on this story, or 
for other story-related inquiries, 
please email dluca@andover-
townsman.com.

Continued from Page 1 �

CAmpAIgN: Education Association takes out ads warning quality is slipping
AEA AD, SCHOOL BUDgET NUmBERS

The advertisement that the Andover Education Association ran in a Boston newspa-
per listed 16 concerns that the teachers union has with the direction of the schools.  
Among them: “Over half of high school classes are 27+ students” and “Computer 
teachers eliminated” in the town’s elementary schools.
The school department budgets for the last five years are listed below:

yeAR AMoUNT CHANGe FRoM pRioR yeAR
FY2008 $57,227,735 3.78 percent
FY2009 $59,005,919 3.01 percent
FY2010 $59,947,756 1.57 percent
FY2011* $61,888,421 3.14 percent
FY2012** $62,784,577 1.43 percent 

* = Budgeted, not expended, for 2010-2011
** = Recommended, not yet budgeted, for 2011-12

Correction
A Business brief in the April 7 Townsman incorrectly stated 

that real estate agent Barbara Sullivan’s children are attending 
local schools. The article should have said that both have gradu-
ated from local schools.

Continued from Page 1 �

AWARDS: Spanos is Rotary Club’s educator of the year

Joe spanos, a marketing, business and TV production teacher at 
Andover High school, will receive the educator of the year Award at a 
Rotary Club of Andover ceremony in May. 

Helping caregivers care for themselves
Powerful Tools for Caregivers is a six week program that addresses 

the health of the caregiver and gives them the “tools” to be a happy, 
healthy caregiver for as long as possible.  It will run Tuesdays, May 
3 to June 7 at the Andover Council on Aging.

Caregivers develop a wealth of self-care tools to, for instance, 
reduce personal stress; change negative self-talk; and communicate 
their needs to family members and healthcare providers.

Care for the care receiver may be available during one’s participa-
tion in the Powerful Tools for Caregiver program. Call Renée Merritt 
at Elder Services of Merrimack Valley for more information or regis-
ter for the program, at 978-946-1321 or contact rmerritt@esmv.org .
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The Merrimack Valley Plan-
ning Commission will host a 
Census data workshop on May 
2 at 8:30 a.m. at Northern Essex 
Community College, Haverhill 
Technology Center, Room TC 
103A. 

The workshop titled, “How to 
Access Census Data and What 
the New Statistics Mean for Our 
Region,” will feature a step-by-
step presentation on how best to 
access the latest data off the U.S. 
Census Bureau website by Laura 
Medrano from the Partnership 
and Data Services Department 
of the Boston office of the U.S. 
Census Bureau. 

In addition, Dennis DiZoglio, 

MVPC executive director, will 
unveil the valley’s highly antici-
pated 2035 long range population 
and employment forecast and 
discuss its implications for our 
region’s economy, housing mar-
ket, and municipal resources.

Free and open to the public, it 
is intended for individuals who 
want to learn the tricks and 
means to efficiently obtaining 
Census Bureau data and hear 
insight on how the valley’s demo-
graphic trends will likely shape 
the future. 

Pre-registration is required. 
For more information or regis-

tration, contact Nancy Lavallee 
at 978-374-0519, ext. 10 or  nla-
vallee@mvpc.org. 

In Brief

THEN: The railroad crossing at the intersection of Haggetts Pond 
Road and Lowell Street. 

Now: The intersection of Haggetts Pond Road and Lowell Street in 
Andover was once the site of a railroad crossing. 

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

The town of Andover will 
once again be participating in 
the Greenscapes North Shore 
program for the 2011 season, 
according to its Department of 
Public Works.

Th i s  p r o g r a m  p r ov i d e s 
residents with environmen-
tally-friendly yard care and 
landscaping information and 
services, including discounts 
on drought-tolerant plants. 

Using Greenscapes recom-
mended practices homeown-
ers will be able to cut their 
water bills, have healthy and 
attractive yards, and cut back 
on use of potentially harmful 
chemicals. 

The Greenscapes North Shore 
program offers a series of free 
workshops presented by quali-
fied professionals, brochures 

related to lawn care and water 
conservation, and free email 
newsletters. 

The first workshop, on Com-
post Tea, will be on Saturday, 
April 30 from 1 to 3 p.m., and 
will include a tour of the dem-
onstration rain and native plant 
gardens and green roof at the 
Ipswich River Watershed Asso-
ciation’s headquarters,  on 
County Road in Ipswich.

There will also be a Green-
scapes 101 presentation on 
Wednesday, May 4 from 7 to 8 
p.m. at the Hamilton Wenham 
Library.

Both are free and open to the 
public. 

For more information, contact 
Karen Martin at 978-623-8350, 
ext. 523 or email kmartin@
andoverma.gov.

Andover brings Greenscapes 
North Shore program to residents

FACT: On Arbor Day, choose town’s favorite tree
The group Friends of Andover 

Community Trees (FACT) is 
asking town residents to iden-
tify their favorite trees, starting 
tomorrow, Arbor Day/April 29 
through Arbor Day 2012.

Contest participants will 
include residents of all ages, 
families, neighborhoods, clubs, 
classes, businesses and town 
employees. 

Entrants are encouraged 
to send photos or drawings 
to FACT of a tree growing in 
Andover with a description of 

why that tree is special to the 
entrant.

Pictures will be displayed at 
various locations around town, 
beginning in the Main Street 
CVS windows and in Memorial 
Hall Library. As the contest 
continues through all four sea-
sons, pictures will be added or 
changed and the displays will 
rotate through additional loca-
tions in town. On Arbor Day, 
some pictures can be viewed at 
www.FACTandover.wordpress.
com as well as entry forms 

and contest guidelines. Mate-
rials can also be picked up at 
local businesses where Nomi-
nate Your Favorite Tree fliers 
are displayed, and in the foyer 
of Town Hall, where finished 
entries-with-pictures can also 
be submitted. Entries may also 
be mailed to FACT Contest, PO 
Box 1617, Andover MA 01810

Since the contest continues 
until Arbor Day 2012 allowing 
favorites to be photographed in 
their best (or all four) seasons, 
events will be announced as 

the year progresses: Choosing 
a Favorite, Viewing Trees in 
Andover, Identifying the Spe-
cies of Tree, Important Trees In 
Our History, What Trees Need, 
and Uncovering the Story of 
a Tree are some of the topics 
that will be explored. All activi-
ties are family-friendly and 
open to everyone interested in 
attending.

 Prizes will include goods and 
services donated by local busi-
nesses, FACT memorabilia, and 
other treats to be decided.

Town police  
collecting 
unused 
medication

Andover Police Depart-
ment in conjunction with the 
Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration (DEA) and TRIAD 
will be holding a Medication 
Disposal Day this Saturday, 
April 30  from 8 a.m. to noon 
at West Elementary School, 
58 Beacon St.

Residents are encouraged 
to gather expired, unused 
and unneeded medication 
and drop them off. The 
medication disposal is com-
pletely anonymous and free 
of charge for residential 
users. Syringes, needles, 
medical devices, thermom-
eters, and IV bags cannot be 
accepted.

Blood Drive by 
American Red 
Cross: Give blood, 
get burger

An Andover Community 
Blood Drive sponsored by 
Wingate at Andover, will be 
held Tuesday, May 3 from 
2:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the facil-
ity’s Main Dining Hall on

80 Andover Str. A free 
Whopper Value Meal from 
Burger King will be given all 
presenting donors.

Call 1-800-Red Cross or 
visit RedCrossBlood.org for 
an appointment today. Posi-
tive ID is required.

Chamber annual dinner to honor Getler, colleges
The Merrimack Valley Cham-

ber of Commerce will host its 
annual dinner Wednesday, May 
4 at DiBurro’s Function Hall in 
Ward Hill.

The Ralph B. Wilkinson Award 
will be presented to Al Getler, 
publisher, Eagle Tribune Pub-
lishing Co., which includes the 

Andover Townsman. The Com-
munity Spirit Award will be 
awarded to Merrimack Valley 
Partners for Progress – Northern 
Essex Community College and 
Middlesex Community College.

VIP featured speaker will be 
Secretary Gregory Bialecki, 
Massachusetts Department 

of Housing and Economic 
Development.

Cocktails will be served at 6 
p.m., followed by dinner at 6:45 
p.m. Tickets are $95 per person 
or $950 per table.

For more information or tick-
ets, call 978-686-0900 or visit mer-
rimackvalleychamber.com.

Finegold to oversee 
Financial Literacy Trust

State Sen. Barry Finegold has 
been appointed to the board of 
the newly formed Financial Lit-
eracy Trust Fund. 

The Trust Fund will encour-
age financial literacy and 
education for residents, institu-
tions, community organizations 
and other entities that promote 
financial literacy throughout 
the Commonwealth. Board 
members will work to maximize 
the balance in the trust by solic-
iting private donations, gifts 
and grants that will be used 
in financial literacy education 
efforts. The board of trustees 
will decide how to use the trust 
fund and will steer the direction 
and purpose of the fund.

The fund will be adminis-
tered by State Treasurer Steve 
Grossman, in consultation with 
the board of trustees, which is 
made up of 19 other board mem-
bers from the Senate, House of 
Representatives, the Attorney 
General, other members of gov-
ernment and appointees.

Census data workshop

MV Alzheimer conference

Th e  M e r r i m a c k  Va l l ey 
Alzheimer’s Partnership will 
host the 23rd annual Merrimack 
Valley Alzheimer Conference on 
Saturday, April 30 from 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at the Wyndham Boston 
Andover Hotel, 123 Old River 
Road, Andover.

This year’s theme is “Your 
Caregiver Toolbox: Essential 
Resources,” and gears towards 
the caregiver developing their 
own toolbox of resources that 
will enable them to thrive, not 
just survive through caregiving.

For more information, contact 
Renee Merritt at 978-946-1321 or 
rmerritt@esmv.org.
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Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788
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An apparent crank call claiming there had been a homicide 
in Hinsdale led police on a search that yielded no body – and 
no caller to hold accountable.

At around 8:57 p.m. on Wednesday, April 20, police received 
a phone call from an AT&T Relay Emergency Service from a 
caller who said he lived at 13 Church St. in Hinsdale. The indi-
vidual, who is identified as a male by police reports, commu-
nicated through the relay emergency service that “someone 
has been killed” and that “I have a dead body downstairs,” 
according to police reports.

Police asked the relay operator to ask the individual if he 
would like Andover police to call Hinsdale police or to provide 
the department’s phone number so he could make that phone 
call, and the individual disconnected with the relay service. 
The service also said the address named had changed to 15 
Church St. in Hinsdale during the conversation.

Andover police contacted Hinsdale police for a well-being 
check at both 13 and 15 Church St. Hinsdale police found no 
bodies at either address, according to police.  Meanwhile, 
Andover police checked addresses at Church Street in 
Andover, with similar results.

After several attempts at tracing the call over the span of 
a couple of hours, police were unable to determine the call’s 
origin. At 11:40 p.m., “all resources have been exhausted,” 
police wrote. “Negative results.”

‘Dead body’ call 
yields no trace

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

The following items were taken 
from Andover police logs for 
Tuesday, April 19 through Mon-
day, April 25:

ARRESTS
Tuesday, April 19 — At 12:11 

and 12:39 a.m. respectively, police 
arrested Michael Santiago, 22, of 
5 Prospect Court, Lawrence, and 
Steven Perez, 20, of 22 Maple St., 
Lawrence, on River Road. San-
tiago was charged with operating 
a motor vehicle with license sus-
pended and a tinted glass viola-
tion, and Perez was arrested as 
a fugitive from justice on a court 
warrant.

Wednesday, April 20 — At 6:05 
p.m., Colene Faia, 41, of 30 Rail-
road St., Andover, was arrested 
at her home and charged on a 
warrant.

Thursday, April 21 — At 6:42 
a.m., Kyle Hagan, 18, an Andover 
resident, was arrested at his home 
and charged on a warrant for 
assault and battery on a house-
hold member.

At 11:34 a.m., Ryan Sullivan, 
24, of 61 Waverly Drive, Andover, 
was arrested on Judson Road and 

charged on a warrant.
Friday, April 22 — At 3:43 p.m., 

Patrick Courtney, 27, of 93 North 
Main St., Andover, was arrested 
at his home and charged on war-
rants for driving a motor vehicle 
with a suspended registration, 
driving a motor vehicle with a 
suspended license, driving with 
no insurance, driving a motor 
vehicle while unlicensed, driv-
ing with no inspection, a motor 
vehicle license plate violation to 
conceal identification, driving 
an unregistered vehicle and two 
counts of driving a motor vehicle 
with no insurance.

Saturday, April 23 — At 9:05 p.m., 
Shawn Pacheck, 41, of 14 Long-
wood Drive, Andover, was arrested 
at his home and charged on war-
rants for receiving stolen property 
valued at $250 or less, possession 
of a class C drug, assault and bat-
tery, and assault and battery with 
a dangerous weapon. 

Sunday, April 24 — At 12:25 
a.m., a 17-year-old female from 
Andover was arrested on Red 
Spring Road and charged with 
leaving the scene of property 
damage and operating under the 
influence of liquor. 

Monday, April 25 — At 8:41 
p.m., Geraldy Cartagena, 19, of 89 

Tenney St., Methuen, was arrested 
on River Road and charged with 
operating a motor vehicle with 
a suspended license, a miscella-
neous motor vehicle equipment 
violation and on a warrant for a 
marked lanes violation, driving a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license, driving with a suspended 
registration and driving an unin-
sured motor vehicle. 

ACCIDENTS
Sunday, April 24 — At 11:54 

a.m., a police officer stopped to 
check on a motorcyclist who was 
struck by a turkey while riding his 
motorcycle. The motorcycle and 
driver were fine, and an offer for 
medical treatment was refused. 

THEFTS
Tuesday, April 19 — At 10:28 

a.m., a theft was reported on Low-
ell Street. 

At 10:58 a.m., a theft was 
reported on Railroad Street. 

Wednesday, April 20 — At 9:55 
a.m., a theft from a motor vehicle 
was reported on Woodland Road. 

Friday, April 22 — At 12:41 p.m., 
a theft of a bicycle was reported 
on North Main Street.

Saturday, April 23 — At 9:14 
a.m., a theft from a motor vehicle 

involving a stolen basketball and 
change was reported on Old River 
Road. 

Sunday, April 24 — At 1:27 p.m., 
an individual on Salem Street 
reported a possible theft from his 
or her motor vehicle. 

Monday, April 25 — At 4:19 p.m., 
a Tiffany Lane resident reported a 
case of identity fraud. 

INCIDENTS
Wednesday, April 20 — At 11:39 

a.m., a Wildwood Road resident 
reported that “someone spilled 
some paint in his driveway.” 

Thursday, April 21 — At 4:09 
p.m., vandalism to a motor vehicle 
was reported on River Road. 

Friday, April 22 — From 3:10 to 
3:24 a.m., police received reports 
of Porta-Potties being tipped over, 
first on Bartlet Street and then on 
Cross Street.

Saturday, April 23 — At 5:25 
p.m., a Windsor Street busi-
ness owner reported damage to 
his property caused by a motor 
vehicle. 

Sunday, April 24 — At 1:20 p.m., 
an attempted break-in of a stor-
age container on Jenkins Road 
was reported to police. No entry 
to the container was gained, and 
no items were missing inside. 

compiLeD By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

PolICE log  �

Today’s youth are bombarded with 
a multitude of financial options and 
responsibilities at an increasingly 
young age. One out of every three 
teenagers has a credit card, and even 
more have an ATM card. 

Yet many teenagers are ill-equipped 
to make informed decisions about 
financial matters. They don’t under-
stand the fundamental principles of 
money management and the larger 
economy. As a result, teenagers are at 
a disadvantage when making impor-
tant first financial decisions: buying 
a car, taking part or full-time employ-
ment, and using credit cards.

New college freshman have an aver-
age debt of $1,500 on personal credit 
cards. Four out of 10 Americans admit 
they are living beyond their means, 

primarily because of their misuse 
and misunderstanding of credit. 
Americans under 25 are filing for 
bankruptcy faster than any other age 
group. 

At the same time, financial transac-
tions are becoming more and more 
complicated. As we saw with the 
recent collapse of the housing market, 
those lacking financially literacy can 
be steered into risky loans and mort-
gages by unscrupulous lenders. 

It’s clear we need to do a better job 
of teaching our children financial 
education basics, from how to create a 
budget or manage a credit card to how 
to apply for a loan and understand a 
credit score. 

Building on the leadership of former 
Andover State Sen. Sue Tucker, we 
have filed legislation in the Massachu-
setts State Senate this session that 
would integrate financial literacy les-
sons into the current math curriculum 
of all students in the Commonwealth, 
from kindergarten through grade 12. 

This will help give our students the 
tools to plot a course toward strong 
financial footing. 

The components of the personal 
financial literacy program outlined in 
the bill include: understanding loans, 
interest, credit card debt, and online 
commerce; the rights and responsi-
bilities of renting or buying a home; 
saving, investing and planning for 
retirement; and banking and financial 
services. Additionally, the bill creates 
an advisory committee to investigate 
and study the development of curricu-
lum and guidelines. We believe that 
by incorporating this material into 
the math curriculum, there will be a 
seamless transition for students.

Ensuring that our graduating 
seniors are financially literate is 
critical to the Commonwealth’s eco-
nomic future. In light of the economic 
problems facing our nation, we are 
reminded of how important it is to 
prepare our children to navigate an 
increasingly complex financial world. 

Finding their way in this marketplace 
will require more financial savvy than 
ever before. By teaching children the 
financial education basics in school, 
we will help them make educated 
financial decisions in the future, pre-
venting future bankruptcies, foreclo-
sures, and unmanageable debt. 

This is a result that’s good for soci-
ety as well as for individuals. Over the 
long term, the investment we make 
in teaching children financial literacy 
now will help strengthen our econ-
omy, prevent future economic crises, 
and improve economic security for all 
Massachusetts residents.  
Importantly, financial education pro-
grams have a proven track record of 
helping working families. In Massa-
chusetts, 7,707 foreclosure deeds were 
recorded in 2009 through October. 
Foreclosure-prevention education 
offered by community based organi-
zations, such as Lawrence Commu-
nityWorks in Lawrence, have done 
significant work in improving local 

foreclosure rates. Of the 388 people 
who received foreclosure counseling 
from Lawrence CommunityWorks 
in 2009, only 5 foreclosed on their 
homes—that’s less than 1 percent 
of participants. Introducing similar 
education through this legislation 
into our children’s curriculum will 
magnify and increase their financial 
success rate in the future. 

We have heard loud and clear from 
dozens of teachers, financial institu-
tions and students that the long-term 
health of our economy will be deter-
mined by how well we educate young 
people today.  In an increasingly 
complex financial marketplace, we 
need to set a strong financial course 
for our youth. It is our hope that our 
colleagues in the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate acknowledge 
the fundamental need for financial 
literacy programs and enact “An Act 
Establishing a Financial Literacy 
Curriculum” during this legislative 
session.

State Sens.  
James Eldridge  

and Barry Finegold  

New bill charts a course to financial literacy

Commuter rail delays 
Massachusetts Bay Commuter 

Railroad Company is continu-
ing its work on the Haverhill 
commuter rail line between the 

Haverhill and Andover stations. 
This track work is scheduled to 
be completed by May 8.

The project requires all trains 
operate on the outbound track 

only. Passengers boarding at 
Haverhill, Bradford and Lawrence 
Stations will board on the out-
bound platform. Delays of no more 
than 20 minutes are expected.
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ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
Clergy and parishoners from Andover churches took part in the annual 
Good Friday prayer walk last week, stopping at eight locations to pray 
for Andover schools, veterans, government, elderly, fire and police 
departments and for town churches. Christians celebrated Easter last 
Sunday, April 24.

Prayer walk

For three Andover High grad-
uates, digging in the garden is 
producing a bounty beyond the 
food for their tables.

Ryan Harb, a 2004 Andover High 
graduate, and Nathan Aldrich, 
a 2006 grad, will be featured on 
“Real Green TV” on Saturday at 
noon, on ABC affiliate WMUR, 
locally channel 9. They will pri-
marily be featured for their roles 
in creating a permaculture gar-
dening movement at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Amherst in 
the last couple of years that, for 
Aldrich and Harb, has led to new 
careers at UMass.

Creating the garden started 
last year as Harb and Aldrich, 
working in conjunction with 
around 150 volunteers, estab-
lished a 12,000 square foot area 
for the garden on a university-
owned lawn that was not being 
used. “Real Green TV” will cap-
ture their efforts this weekend, 
but what brought them to this 
point goes back much farther.

INVESTING IN THE 
COMMUNITY WITH 
PERMACULTURE

According to Aldrich, per-
maculture isn’t about gardening 
or agriculture. It’s about build-
ing a community.

“It is a tool for community 
development and community 
empowerment,” Aldrich said, 
adding that the term could also 
be used for building construc-
tion and more.

The original idea for creating 
a permaculture garden at UMass 
Amherst came up a couple of 
years ago when the university 
was preparing to make use of an 
empty lawn. Aldrich suggested 
the idea of creating a community 
garden, which the university 
liked. But ultimately, it decided 
to create a parking lot instead.

When the paving never mate-
rialized, Aldrich brought the 
idea of the garden to university 
administrators. Meanwhile, 
Harb was completing his thesis 
by using a garden at his apart-
ment that used no machinery, 
no power-dependent tools and a 
multi-layered approach to grow-
ing agriculture and preserving 
the eco-system. 

At the end of the season, Harb 
grew so much food that he had 
to start giving it away, he said. 
The project was a success, he 
received the master’s degree in 
green building he had been pur-
suing and the university gave 
him a job with its own new title, 

Sustainability Specialist.
Now, he and Aldrich — who 

will graduate from the univer-
sity next week with a degree in 
sustainable agriculture and a 
similar career at UMass waiting 
for him — are expected to cre-
ate a much larger permaculture 
garden.

Creating the garden is time-
consuming but worth the effort, 
according to Aldrich and Harb. 
It begins with soil preparation, 
where a corrugated cardboard 
layer protects the soil, topped 
with a layer of compost that pro-
vides growing plants nutrients 
and, on top of that, a natural 
layer of leaves, straw or mulch 
keeps what is outside from get-
ting in.

“Soil preparation is about lay-
ering on top of the earth and 
grass,” Harb said. “Instead of 
killing the soil, which interferes 
with the biological community, 
we’ve built on top of it.”

From there, a garden cover-
ing the 12,000 square foot area 
of lawn was designed to best 
utilize the space. Vegetables are 
now being planted. In the plant-
ing process, the gardeners will 
cut through the natural layer, 
compost and cardboard to get to 
the plantable ground beneath. 

“The cardboard is really moist 
and easy to cut,” Harb said, add-
ing that because of the extra lay-
ers, other weeds and unintended 
plants will not grow in the gar-
den. “It’s a low-maintenance sys-
tem. There will be less work in 
the long run.”

Among the estimated 150 
volunteers is Corey Colbert, 
another Andover High grad 

from the class of 2008. Colbert, 
a junior at the university, is set 
to graduate from UMass in two 
years with a degree in opera-
tions management, and there 
may be something more waiting 
for him as well, Harb said.

“There’s going to be two of 
us from Andover as paid staff 
in Amherst,” Harb said. “Who 
knows, maybe Corey will gradu-
ate in two years and they’ll have 
a job for him too.”

For Colbert, permaculture gar-
dening is about educating people 
about their diet.

“It gives students a chance to 
be educated and really under-
stand how all the food gets on 
their dinner plate,” Colbert 
said. “We have obesity issues, 
and we’re eating processed 
food. Being more involved and 
engaged with this has really 
opened my eyes.”

CREATING A SUSTAINABLE 
GARDEN AT HOME

Local residents can create 
similar permaculture gardens 
at home. It is something Harb 
encourages.

“It is taking care of the earth,” 
Harb said. “The earth will take 
care of you back. It is working 
hand-in-hand with nature more 
than against nature.”

For local property owners, the 
estimated cost to creating a per-
maculture garden is around $50, 
given that many of the materials 
needed to create it — compost, 
discarded leaves and more — 
can be found for free.

For creating a cardboard layer, 
use corrugated cardboard only. 

Corrugated cardboard is most 
commonly used as shipping 
boxes.

Getting soil tests is also help-
ful, according to Harb.

“You will know what you are 
lacking in terms of minerals” in 
the soil, he said. “From there, 
you should mulch and figure out 
a design that you want to put in 
there. Your soil test will tell you 
what will work well.”

The process to create a per-
maculture garden, which works 
best when moving from one 
year to another but can also be 
micro-executed from one season 
to another, takes only a couple 
of weeks with the help of a few 
individuals. 

For more information on 
permaculture gardening, visit 
umasspermaculture.com or 
email umasspermaculture@
gmail.com. To get a permit for 
obtaining growing materials 
such as compost and leaves from 
town composting sites, contact 
Andover’s Plant and Facilities 
department at 623-8280. Per-
mits are available to Andover 
residents only and issued on a 
per-calendar year basis.

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Andover High grads go green on TV
UMass permaculture gurus to be featured Saturday

CoUrtESy photo
Andover High School graduates Nathan Aldrich, Corey Colbert and Ryan Harb stand with a poster 
about their efforts at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. Colbert, a student at U-Mass, along 
with recent UMass graduates Aldrich and Harb, are all working with several other volunteers on a 
permaculture garden that will be featured on WMUR’s (Channel 9) Real Green TV this Saturday.

The town of Andover has 
mailed the fourth quarter actual 
tax bills for fiscal year 2011. 
Payment is due Monday, May 2. 
Taxes unpaid after that date are 
subject to interest charges of 14 
percent. 

The Town Offices at 36 Bartlet 
St. are open Monday through 
Friday, 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Payments can be mailed in the 
envelope provided or dropped in 
the white mailbox with the blue 

Town of Andover seal in front of 
the offices at 36 Bartlet St. If you 
have not received a bill, call the 
Tax Collectors’ Offices at 978-
623-8246, or mail to treasurer@
andoverma.gov

It is now possible to pay real 
estate bills electronically or with 
a credit card with UniPay Online. 
Go to the Town of Andover web-
site: andoverma.gov and click on 
the online bill payments along 
the side for information.

Property tax bills due May 2
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It’s more Rocky than hockey 
when it comes to the plot. Ink. 
But it’s actually about “Gracie” 
standing by her man.

That man is Tiger Burns. 
Andover author Robert “Bob” 

Muldoon spent nine years writ-
ing the book “Brass Bonanza 
Plays Again,” which was finally 
published earlier this year 
(iUniverse, $16.95). Instead of 
Adrienne and Rocky Balboa, 
readers will find Gracie stand-
ing by her man Tiger Burns, a 
hockey fanatic and sympathetic, 
underdog lead character.

Tiger Burns “Eye of the 
Tiger” is patched as a result 
of his numerous hockey fist 
fights while playing for the 
now defunct Hartford Whalers 
hockey team. He’s a fictional 
character, but some of the mate-
rial in the book is loosely based 
on Muldoon’s own life experi-
ences. He used to work for the 
Whalers.

Muldoon grew up in town and 
his mother still lives on Archer 
Circle in the house he grew up 
in. His dad is deceased.

He graduated from Phillips 
Academy in 1977, then gradu-
ated from Bates College and 
earned a master’s degree at 
Columbia University’s Journal-
ism School. His first job was 
for Travelers Insurance in the 
insurance hotbed city of Hart-
ford, Conn. 

That’s where the ribbing 
started for Muldoon, because 
sports were pretty much non-
existent in Connecticut’s capi-
tal city. That was irresistible 
material for his sports crazy 
family in Andover. His brother, 
Mike Muldoon, is an award-win-
ning sportswriter at The Eagle 

Tribune, a sister paper to the 
Townsman. 

“They were contempuous of 
Hartford,” Muldoon said of Bos-
ton sports fans, which included 
his family. “Hartford is like an 
underdog city between Boston 
and New York and there was a 
huge rivalry (between cities).”

Bob Muldoon lived there for 
several years and savors his 
memories of the city’s former 
National Hockey League team, 
the Hartford Whalers. He 
worked for the franchise from 
1984-90 and attended hundreds 
of hockey games. He even drove 
a Cadillac on the ice for a car 

dealership’s promotional gig. It 
may not have been a zamboni, 
but Muldoon was thrilled.

“The best part-time job in 
Hartford,” he said of his Whal-
ers job.

EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

 Andover’s Bob Muldoon used to work for the Hartford Whalers NHL 
team where he performed services such as driving a car onto the 
ice.

Author Bob Muldoon skating on Field Pond at Harold Parker State Forest.

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

EyE of thE tigEr
Rocky-on-skates book 

envisioned, written by Andover author

Phillips Academy invites the 
public to a reading by U.S. Poet 
Laureate W.S. Merwin on fri-
day, May 6 at 7 p.m. in Kemper 
Auditorium on Chapel Avenue in 
Andover. This event is free. 

Poet, translator, and envi-
ronmental activist in a career 
spanning five decades, U.S. Poet 
Laureate W.S. Merwin comes to 
Andover as a kind of living leg-
end. One of the most influential 
poets of his era, he is the author 
of many books and the recipient 
of numerous awards and hon-
ors, including the National Book 
Award and the Bollingen Prize 

as well as the Pulitzer Prize for 
Poetry, which he received in 1970 
for The Carrier of Ladders and 
again in 2009 for The Shadows of 
Sirius.

A recurring theme in Merwin’s 
poetry is man’s separation from 
nature, which he sees as disas-
trous both for the human race 
and for the environment. He lives, 
writes, and gardens in Hawaii, 
on the island of Maui. He has 
spent the last 30 years planting 
19 acres with more than 800 spe-
cies of palm, creating a sustain-
able forest, that has now become 
the Merwin Conservancy.

Two-time 
Pulitzer-winning 
poet to read here

The public is welcome to come 
and hear the best young poets 
in Andover read their work on 
May 3. 

Memorial Hall Library’s 7th 
annual Teen Poetry Contest 
awards ceremony and reception 
will be held next Tuesday, May 
3 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall, 2 
North Main St.

Over 500 poems were submit-
ted online by Andover middle 
and high school students for this 
year’s contest.  

North Andover’s poet laure-
ate, Gayle Heney, was the guest 
judge. She selected first, second 
and third place poems for two 
categories: middle school and 
high school, along with some 
honorable mention award win-
ners. As of early this week, all 
but two winners were expected 
to attend the May 3 event.

The winning poems will be 
published in a book created at 
the library.

for more information, call 978-
623-8401 or visit mhl.org.

Awards
Middle School Top Honors

first place: “An Ode to  �

Snow” by Kayla Yee, grade 8, 
West Middle

Second place: “Pointe Shoes”  �

by Amanda Hornick, grade 8, 
Doherty Middle

Third place: “Shock” by Han- �

nah Muhlfelder, grade 7, Wood 
Hill.

Middle School Honorable  �

Mention: “Pooh Bear” by Hannah 
Muhlfelder, grade 7, Wood Hill; 
“Bri’s Poem” by Kaitlin Surette, 
grade 7, Wood Hill; “Thirteen” 
by Kaitlin Surette, grade 7, Wood 
Hill; “Calculator” by Arman 
Koul, grade 7, Wood Hill; “My 
Life is Pretty Average” by Tar-
ushi Sharma, grade 8, Wood Hill; 
“BCP” by Mike Trainor, grade 8, 
Doherty Middle; “Ballet” by Han-
nah Lenes, grade 7, Wood Hill; 
“Basketball” by Jack Schleifer, 
grade 7, Wood Hill; “Arahama” 
by Mark Gimbel, grade 7, Wood 
Hill; “Dinners and Dinners Ago” 
by Molly Aumais, grade 7, Wood 
Hill; “My Nonna Beep” by Bri-
anna Goguen, grade 7, Wood Hill; 
“Darfur” by Prashasti Upadhyay, 
grade 7, Wood Hill; “Lucky” by 
Prashasti Upadhyay, grade 7, 
Wood Hill; “forgotten in Darfur, 
Sudan” by Zainab Abbasi, grade 
7, Wood Hill; “Love was Lost” by 
Claire Glover, grade 7, Doherty 
Middle; “New Kid” by Arthur 
Yee, grade 7, Wood Hill; “Ode to 
Books” by Sasha Schwartz, grade 
8, Doherty Middle; “Pioneer” by 
Justin Curtis, grade 8, The Pike 
School; “Salt” by Tracy O’Donnell, 
grade 8, The Pike School; “School” 
by Nicole Rogalski, grade 7, Wood 
Hill; and “The Horrors of Math” 
by Ananya Bhattacharya, grade 
6, West Middle.

High School Top Honors
first place: “Eternal Sleep”  �

by Matthew Mahoney, grade 12, 
Phillips Academy

Second place: “Things Gone  �

Wrong Clothe Summer in Gold 
Leaf” by Edith Young, grade 12, 
Phillips Academy

Third place: “Instructions”  �

by Jean Kim, grade 11, Phillips 
Academy

High School Honorable Men- �

tion: “Castine” by Edith Young, 
grade 12, Phillips Academy; “Le 
Pain Perdu” by Edith Young, 
grade 12, Phillips Academy; 
“Andover Sestina” by Katie Hess, 
grade 12, Phillips Academy; “Last 
Summer” by Hannah Chiodo, 
grade 12, Andover High School; 
“Your Hands” by Lauren Nastari, 
grade 11, Andover High School; 
“Night Descends” by Rachel 
Aldrich, grade 11, Andover High 
School; and “The Golden Arch-
way” by Connor Batsimm, grade 
9, Andover High School.

Beyond the 
tweet: Teen 
poets show 
skills May 3

An Andover woman will 
make waves at the upcoming 
meeting of the Merrimack Val-
ley Quilters’ Guild 

The guild’s 2011 Quilt Show, 
“Women Making Waves,” will 
be held at the Timberlane 
Regional Middle School, 44 
Greenough Road, Plaistow, 
N.H. on friday, April 29 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 
April 30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission is $6.

Andover resident Signe Kaleel 
will be the featured quilter at the 
show. 

“I am honored to be the 2011 
featured quilter because the 
Guild members are very creative 
and make high quality quilts,” 
Kaleel said in a release. “I love 
making traditional and art quilts 
and both types will be on display 
at the show.”

Kaleel has been quilting for 
30 years and been a member of 
MVQ for 18 years. She was a past 
president of the guild. She gradu-
ated from the Mass. College of 
Art and was a potter and painter 
for 25 years, teaching pottery 
with Andover’s Department of 
Community Services. 

There will be over 150 mem-
bers’ quilts on display along with 

two “Challenge” 
efforts where a 
quilter is inspired 
to create an origi-
nal design that 
fits into the spe-
cific rules of the 
challenge.

In addition there 
will be:

Member’s bou- �

tique of various 
crafts

Vendors of fabrics, quilting  �

supplies and sewing machines
Penny Raffle �

Lunch café �

White elephant sale �

Silent auction of small wall  �

quilts
Demonstrations of quilting  �

techniques
Raffle of an exquisite, Asian  �

inspired, queen-size quilt made 
by members

This year, MVQ members are 
making and donating quilts to 
Turning Point in Newburyport, 
Mass., a family Services pro-
gram which for over 15 years has 
helped battered women ”break 
the cycle of domestic violence.” 
The donated quilts will help fam-
ilies start over.

Andover quilter featured 
at large N.H. show

Signe Kaleel

WHaleR of a SToRy
“Brass Bonanza Plays Again” 
Andover author Robert “Bob” Muldoon
iUniverse Publishing, $16.95
Available at: Andover Hockey Shop, 
Moor & Mountain, amazon.com

WeDNeSDay, aPRIl 27

FREE HIKE, 10 to 11:30 a.m., Harold Parker State Forest, 
meet at the headquarters at 305 Middleton Road, North 
Andover. This is a moderately paced walk appropriate for 
all ages.  Wear walking footwear; bring water and sunscreen 
as appropriate; (617) 828-1728, mass.gov/dcr.

EXHIBIT OPENS, Shapes & Silhouettes, by Tarja Cockell 
of North Andover, with vibrant fabric collages from hand 
dyed and painted fabrics layered with sheer silk, through 
May 22, The Loading Dock Gallery at Western Avenue Stu-
dios, 122 Western Ave., Lowell. Artist reception is May 6, 6 
to 9 p.m.

THuRSDay, aPRIl 28

AUTHOR READING, talk show host and author of “Hit-
man“ Howie Carr, 7 p.m.,  Andover Bookstore, 89 R Main St., 
Andover; 978-475-0143 Tickets at hugobookstores.com.

PSycHIc READINGS, 6-9:30 p.m., 15-minute appointment 
block is $20, appointments are booked at-the-door only, 
Winnekenni Castle, 347 Kenoza Ave. (Route 110), Haverhil; 
winnekenni.com.

fRIDay, aPRIl 29

BOOK SALE OPENS, The Friends of Memorial Hall annual 
book sale is held during regular library hours through May 
1; mhl.org, 978-623-8401, x 31 or 32, or text 66746 (start your 
message with “askmhl”).

INTERAcTIvE cONFERENcE ON BULLyING, hosted by 
The Massachusetts School of Law, 500 Federal St., Andover, 
with leading experts in the field who discuss remedial mea-
sures and compliance with the new Massachusetts School 
Bullying Law. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 978-681-0800.

WRITER vISIT, “An Evening with Writer, Novelist Edwidge 
Danticat,” 7:30 p.m., Cochran Chapel on the Phillips Acad-
emy campus in Andover. The reading is free and open to 
the public, however donations for Haiti relief are kindly 
requested. FREE LIVE POPS MUSIC, Andover High School, 
Collins Center, 7 p.m., features AHS students, donations 
greatly appreciated. Reserved tickets are encouraged as 
space is limited; 978-623-8600.

LIvE THEATER, group therapy and the seven deadly 
sins will take center stage when Northern Essex Commu-
nity College’s Still Point Dancers put on the annual spring 

performance, 8 p.m., Sports and Fitness Center on the 
Haverhill Campus, 100 Elliott St. Haverhill. Also showing 
April 30, 8 p.m.

SaTuRDay, aPRIl 30

MULTI-FAMILy yARD SALE, benefits LLL Preschool, 8 
Beacon St., Andover, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

DROP-IN WOMEN’S MINISTRy, at St Augustine Church, 
Essex Street, Andover, 8-10 a.m., refreshments; Brooke 
Mueller.

LIvE MUSIc, Andover Youth Services hosts evening 
of music, film and art to benefit the Okari School in Kisii, 
Kenya. The night will raise awareness and money for AYS 
friends in Kisii. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased at the 
AYS office, 37 Pearson St.; okarichildren.com. Suit jackets 
and slacks suggested.

SuNDay, May 1

LIvE MUSIc, Treble Chorus of New England, Training 
and Concert Choirs perform, 3 p.m., West Parish Church, 

129 Reservation Road, Andover; free with general admis-
sion seating.

HEALTHy LIvING EXPO, Andover/North Andover YMCA, 
165 Haverhill St., Andover, 2-4 p.m.

FREE LIvE cLASSIcAL MUSIc, New England Classical 
Singers with the Lawrence High School’s Girls’ Ensemble will 
present Haydn’s Choral Masterpiece featuring 4 renowned 
soloists and a full orchestra at Corpus Christi Parish, 35 
Essex St., Lawrence; 978-683-8222.

LIvE cABARET, with Merrimack Valley Chorus, a chap-
ter of Sweet Adelines International, 2 p.m., $5, Tewksbury/
Wilmington Elks, 777 South St., Tewksbury; merrimackval-
leychorus.org/, 1-800-928-6151.

STUDENT ART & DESIGN SHOW OPENS, works by 
Northern Essex Community College art and design students, 
through Sunday, May 22, in the ArtSpace in the Bentley 
Library on the Haverhill campus.

LIvE MUSIc, Andover residents Robert and Ryan Jen-
nings will perform with the Northern Essex Community 
College  Chorus, 2 p.m. in the Technology Center on the 

Merrimack Valley Chorus, a 
women’s a cappella chorus based 
in Wilmington is looking for 
women who love to sing. All voice 
parts are welcome, and members 
do not have to read music.

Andover residents can join 
the group for a rehearsal any 

Thursday night at 7:30 at the 
Wilmington Arts Council Build-
ing, 219 Middlesex Ave. (Route 
62), Wilmington. 

for more information call 800-
928-6151 or visit merrimackval-
leychorus.org.

Women Singers — 
there’s a place for you at 
Merrimack Valley Chorus

Please see EvENTS cALENDAR, Page 7

Please see BOOK, Page 7
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EvEnts CalEndar

Crossword puzzle

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Short for leopards
  6. Heroic tales
11. About chronology
14. Crafty
15. No. Algerian city & 

province
16. A tube in which a body 

fluid circulates
18. Deprive of by deceit
21. A light informal meal
23. The flower of a plant
25. Cigar
26. Foots
28. A way of joining 

fabric
29. Portraying
31. An employed position
34. Male parent
35. Droop
36. Disunites
39. Adheres to strict reli-

gious principles
40. Heavy cavalry sword 
44. Not closed
45. Fathers
47. Stable populations 

(Ecology)

48. Hollow-horned 
ruminants

50. ___ Lanka
51. The way something is 

arranged
56. ___ Lilly, drug 

company
57. Checking account 

reconciler
62. Make an emergency 

landing on water
63. Good Gosh!

CLUES DOWN
  1. Leachman TV show 

“______s”
  2. One of the six noble 

gases
  3. Egyptian pharaoh
  4. Dunn & Bradstreet 

(abbr.)
  5. The sun (Spanish)
  6. Surface layer of lawn
  7. Honorable title 

(Turkish)
  8. An enlisted person
  9. Atomic #89
10. Attacking violently

11. A heavy stick or bat
12. Fifty-one
13. Shoe cording
14. Master of Science
17. Supports the 

rudderpost
19. PO moving form 

(abbr.)
20. Male turkey
21. Quantitative facts
22. A genus of bee
24. Million barrels per day 

(abbr.)
25. Small time unit
27. A closed automobile
28. Flanks
30. Hit lightly
31. Long and mournful 

complaint
32. A way to state clearly
33. “Psycho” motel
36. Of surpassing 

excellence
37. Radioactivity unit
38. Not happy
39. Pea containers
41. Gateway (Arabic)
42. Tokyo

43. Corvus 
coraxes
46. Watery 
sediment
49. Drill instructor
51. 68776 NE 
(abbr.)
52. Ethiopia
53. Teaching 
assistant
54. SW Indian tribe
55. Replaces a 
missing leg
58. Atomic #28
59. Knight (chess)
60. Partner to Pa
61. -__, denotes 
past

Solution

Andover’s Carol Leary competed before a sold out crowd at Scullers 
Jazz Club earlier this month for the fourth annual Stars Over Boston 
event. The Alliance for Women in Media’s Boston Chapter hosted 
the show, challenging local singers to an Idol-style sing-off. Senior 
lab manager at Massachusetts General Hospital and a Boston-area 
performer, Leary sung in hopes of winning the $500 top prize for her 
charity, the American Red Cross. A star-studded panel of judges – 
Joyce Kulhawik, Tom Doyle, Candy O’Terry and Hank Morse – selected 
Roslindale’s Alaycia White as the winner. 

Local singer shines

Haverhill campus.
CAnTeMuS à LA CARTe, final concert as 

music director of Cantemus for Gary Wood; 
eclectic program of works of different compos-
ers, eras, and themes, from Gregorian-chant-
based motets, to a cycle of Brahms songs, to 
vocal jazz with guitar backup; 4 p.m., St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 166 High St., Newburyport. 
Tickets online at mktix.com/ccc; tickets at the 
door are $20 for adults, $17 for seniors, free for 
students 21 and under. For details, visit cante-
mus.org, or phone 1-888-CHORUS 1.

LPO’S MAy DAy COnCeRT, May 1, 3 p.m.  at 
the Old Yellow Meetinghouse, United Church 
of Christ, 10 Arlington St., Dracut;  part of the 
church’s Tercentennial celebration and will fea-
ture 15-year-old pianist Winston Huang.  Admis-
sion is free.

TUESDAY, MAY 3

Teen POeTS HOnOReD, contest Awards 
Ceremony & reception, 7 p.m., Memorial Hall 
Library. Judge is Gayle Heney, North Andover’s 
poet laureate. Everyone is welcome to attend 
and enjoy listening to the award-winning poets 
read their work; mhl.org, 978-623-8401, x 31 
or 32, or text 66746 (start your message with 
“askmhl”).

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

AnDOveR HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA GuILD, 
“Almost, Maine” on May 4, 5 and 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
at J. Everett Collins Center for the Performing 
Arts at Andover High School, 80 Shawsheen 
Road, Andover.

FRee HIKe, 10-11:30 a.m., Harold Parker 
State Forest, meet at the headquarters at 305 
Middleton Road, North Andover. This is a moder-
ately paced walk appropriate for all ages.  Wear 
walking footwear; bring water and sunscreen as 
appropriate; 617-828-1728, mass.gov/dcr. 

Continued from Page 6 �

Merrimack Valley Hospice is forming a 
Threshold Choir. Initiated in 2000 by Kate 
Munger of Inverness, Calif., a Threshold 
Choir honors the ancient tradition of sing-
ing to people at bedside as they near the end-
of-life. The choir service will also perform 
for patients in nursing homes and hospitals. 
Along with singing at bedside, a choir ser-
vice alleviates stress for caregivers and fam-
ily members and can be included as part of a 
patient funeral or memorial service.

Merrimack Valley Hospice is actively 
recruiting individuals to join their choir. 
Interested individuals should be at least 18, 
enjoy singing and be willing to travel to sing 
at the bedside of patients in the group’s ser-
vice area. Choir practice takes place twice 
a month in Andover. For more information 
on the Merrimack Valley Hospice Threshold 
Choir, contact Sheryl Meehan, volunteer ser-
vices manager, at 978-552-4522, or e-mail at 
smeehan@homehealthfoundation.org. 

Merrimack Valley Hospice is a member of 
the Home Health Foundation and affiliated 
with Home Health VNA and HomeCare Inc. 
The agency is Medicare and Medicaid cer-
tified and accredited by the Joint Commis-
sion, considered the gold standard for quality 
care, it said in a release. The stated mission 
of Merrimack Valley Hospice is to create and 
deliver innovative and responsive commu-
nity health programs which provide effective 
and compassionate care.

Merrimack Hospice choir seeks members

The Whalers’ out-of-town 
owner eventually sold the team, 
which moved to North Carolina in 
1997. Distraught Hartford hockey 
fans could only cry in their beer.

One player stayed in Hartford 
and in Muldoon’s head - the fic-
tional Tiger Burns. The book’s 
lead character suffered hockey 
withdrawal alongside the fans.

Burns is a hobbit-sized hockey 
goon with 600 fights and thou-
sands of penalty minutes listed on 
his statistics sheet, but his most 
unusual feature is that Burns 
loves Hartford and its hockey 
team, writes Muldoon.

Burns cheers for a dead hockey 
team. But that’s only the tip of the 

book’s sometimes spooky, some-
times zany, story. He awakens the 
legendary ghosts of Hartford’s 
past, which include Mark Twain. 
Meanwhile, a guardian angel of 
baseball fame intervenes and 
saves Burns from his misery.

“It’s Rocky on skates meets 
Field of Dreams,” Muldoon said.

“I couldn’t give it up,” Muldoon 
said. “It’s a fun book, a zany book, 
but I was in Hartford when that 
era of hockey with lots of fighting 
and lots of goons was popular...I 
just had to write this story.”

The book is named after the 
Hartford Whalers musical theme 
song, Brass Bonanza, which Mul-
doon can proudly recite.

Like Tiger Burns, he loves Hart-
ford and keeps rooting for the 
underdog city between Boston 
and New York. Those Hartford 
jokes still don’t sit well with him.

Continued from Page 6 �
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Obituaries
Benjamin 

Dargoonian, 
88, of Andover, 
passed away 
peacefully sur-
rounded by his 
loving family on 
Saturday, April 
23, 2011, at Holy 
Family Hospital 

in Methuen.
Ben was born in Lawrence, on 

March 15, 1923. He was a lifelong 
resident of Andover. He was 
drafted in 1943, and left the fam-
ily farm to serve as a heavy truck 
driver in the 1000th Engineers 
Treadway Bridge Company of the 
United States Army, the mission 
of which was to build bridges to 
enable the advancement of troops 
over various rivers. He landed in 
Omaha Beach and started his 
inland progress from Normandy, 
through Belgium and into Hol-
land where he participated in 
most campaigns including the 
Battle of the Bulge.

After discharge in 1946, he 
returned to the family business 
that he co-founded with his 
brother Garabed in Andover in 
1941. Over the years, the origi-
nal farm expanded to include 
three additional parcels, and in 
the 1970s, was again expanded 
to include greenhouse growing. 
Dargoonian Brothers Farm and 
Greenhouses, now run by his son 
Thomas, was his life-long pas-
sion, where he continued to work 
into and through his retirement.

Due to his military service and 
the need to tend to the family 
business, he was unable to com-
plete his high school education; 
53 years later, he was bestowed 
with an honorary diploma from 
Andover High School during 
commencement exercises at 
Merrimack College.

He was predeceased by his 
wife, Doris (Bourdelais) Dar-
goonian, and will be deeply 
missed by his three children, 
son Thomas and his wife Dena 
Dargoonian of Andover, daugh-
ter Denise and husband David 
Pathiakis of Derry, N.H., daugh-
ter Deborah and husband Jeff 
Manning of North Andover; and 
brother, Garabed Dargoonian of 
Andover.

He leaves his loving companion, 
Karen MacKenzie of Andover. 
Ben and Karen were members 
of the Armenian Church com-
munity and enjoyed entertain-
ing family and many friends. The 
couple enjoyed numerous adven-
tures, including ocean and river 
cruises, and visiting World War 
II sites in Europe.

He is also survived by six 
granddaughters, Jennifer (Man-
ning) and husband Craig Guerin 
of Atlanta, Michelle (Manning) 
and husband Zachary Fier of 
North Andover, Chelsea Pathia-
kis of Derry, N.H., and Kali, Kris-
ten, and Kendra Dargoonian of 
Andover.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass 
will be offered at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 
April 28, at St. Gregory the Illuminator 
Church, 110 Main St., Haverhill. Burial 
will follow at West Parish Garden Cem-
etery, 129 Reservation Road, Andover. 
Family and friends were invited to call 
on Wednesday, April 27, from 4 to 8 
p.m. at Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 
390 North Main St., Andover. For direc-
tions, please visit www.burkemagliozzi.
com. In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to the Armenian Apostolic 
Church at Hye Pointe, 110 Main St., 
Haverhill, MA 01830, or Holy Family 
Hospital Cardiac Intensive Care Unit, 
70 East St., Methuen, MA 01844. For 
additional information, please visit 
www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Benjamin Dargoonian, 88
Constan-

tine “Kostas” 
Duci, 97, North 
Andover resi-
dent, formerly 
long time resi-
dent of Somer-
v i l l e ,  d i e d 
Tuesday, April 

19, 2011 at the Lawrence General 
Hospital. 

He was born in Epirus (Agios 
Nicholaos), Greece, and moved 
to Istanbul, Turkey at the age of 
15. In 1952, he came to America 
and was very proud when he 
became a U.S. citizen. He was a 
retiree of the Swift and Company 
of Somerville. He also worked as 
the Director of Food Services at 
the Greek Orthodox Holy Cross 
Seminary in Brookline for many 
years. 

He was an avid Red Sox fan, 
enjoyed gardening and politics. 
His greatest enjoyment was 
spending time with his family. 
He was an active member of Sts. 
Constantine and Helen Greek 
Orthodox Church in Andover.

He is survived by his wife of 62 
years, Smaro (Kapadais) Duci; a 
son, Stanley Duci and wife Clare 
of Townsend; two daughters, 
Christina Duci of North Andover, 
Aleksandra “Sandy” and her hus-
band Reginald “Buzz” Stapczyn-
ski of Andover; a brother, Mihali 
Duci and his wife Stavroula; and 
a sister, Penelope Tourenlas, 
all of Athens, Greece; and five 
grandchildren, Marc Duci and 
his wife Talia, Renee Duci, John 
Duci and his wife Kellie, Ste-
phen Stapczynski and Nicholas 
Stapczynski.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral services 
were Tuesday, April 26, 2011, at Sts. 
Constantine and Helen Greek Ortho-
dox Church, 71 Chandler Road, Andover. 
Graveside services were at 11 a.m. at 
Woodlawn Cemetery in Everett. Call 
hours were Monday, April 25, 2011, from 
4 to 7 p.m. at the Conte Funeral Home, 
17 Third St., North Andover. Memorial 
contributions in Mr. Duci’s name may 
be made to Sts. Constantine and Helen 
Church, 71 Chandler Road, Andover, MA 
01810. For condolences, please visit 
www.contefuneralhomes.com.

Constantine Duci, 97
Dorothy 

Agnes LeMay, 
a longtime resi-
dent of Andover, 
died at the Law-
rence General 
H o s p i t a l  o n 
Monday, April 
18, 2011. She was 
71-years-old.

Born in Malden, on Aug. 1, 1939, 
she was the beloved daughter 
of the late Everett and Dorothy 
(Osborne) Souther. Mrs. LeMay 
was a waitress for many years at 
the Shawsheen Leonchonette in 
Andover.

She will be sorely missed by 
her loving children, Tina M. and 
her husband Nicholas C. Kriko-
rian of Methuen, and Frederick 
U. and his wife Judy LeMay of 
Texas; grandchildren, Nicho-
las C. Krikorian and Lauren A. 
Krikorian and Kaleb, Sheena and 
Tasha LeMay; great-grandchil-
dren, Audrianna R. Rizzo, Trevon 

Houston and Deven Houston; sib-
lings, Edward and his wife Nan 
Souther of Virginia, Thomas and 
his wife Michelene Souther of 
Attleboro, William and his wife 
Lynne of Texas, Joseph and his 
wife Kitty of Oklahoma, Robert 
Souther of Attleboro, John and 
his wife Eileen of Malden, Lillian 
and her husband Richard Scheri 
of Amesbury, Florence and her 
husband Mike Lauziere of Ashby, 
and David and his wife Cathy of 
Methuen; and many nieces and 
nephews. Dorothy was also the 
sister-in-law of Jim Kyle of Chel-
sea; and sister of the late Rose-
mary Kyle.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial ser-
vice was held in the Chapel at West 
Parish Cemetery, 129 Reservation 
Road, Andover, Saturday, April 23, 
2011, at 10 a.m. Arrangements have 
been entrusted to the Burke-Magliozzi 
Funeral Home of Andover. For addi-
tional information, please visit www.
burkemagliozzi.com.

Dorothy A. LeMay, 71

Mr. Edward 
Michael Shee-
h a n ,  J r. ,  o f 
Meredith, N.H. 
and formerly 
o f  A n d ove r, 
beloved husband 
of Ramona, died 
surrounded by 
his loving family 

on Monday, April 18, 2011.
Born on Jan. 11, 1938, he was 

the beloved son of Winifred 
Sheehan and the late Edward M. 
Sheehan, Sr. He was the founder 
and Chairman of the Board of 
Windham Professionals, Inc. of 
Salem, N.H. Ed served in the U.S. 
Air Force in Korea. He attended 
Sienna College in Loudonville, 
N.Y.

He was an avid skier and 
enjoyed spending the winter 
months at his home in Vail, Colo. 
He was a member of the Aircraft 
Owners and Pilots Association 
(AOPA). He also enjoyed boat-
ing, fishing, and flying over the 
waters of Lake Winnepesauke. 
He was a longtime Barron’s 
Country Store regular.

In addition to his beloved wife, 
Ramona, and mother, Winnie, 

he will be deeply missed by his 
loving children, Erin W. S. and 
her husband Alexander G. B. Zal-
dastani of Winchester, Edward 
M., III and his wife Pamela R. 
Sheehan of Andover, and Megan 
L. S. and her husband Mark S. 
Kristiansen of Andover; cher-
ished grandchildren, Claire 
Rose, Edward Michael IV, Othar 
II, Edward Oliver, Stewart Car-
lin, and Edward Arroyo; and 
dear siblings, Mary O’Connell, 
Thomas, Daniel, and Peter Shee-
han. He also leaves his devoted 
companion, Rocket.

ARRANGEMENTS: His funeral Mass 
was celebrated in St. Robert Bellarm-
ine Church, 198 Haggetts Pond Road, 
Andover, Tuesday, April 26, 2011, at 
11 a.m. Calling hours were held in the 
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 390 
North Main St., Andover, Monday April 
25, 2011, from 4 to 8 p.m. The burial 
followed at West Parish Garden Cem-
etery. In lieu of flowers, donations in 
Edward’s memory may be designated 
for the Sheehan Family Research Fund 
at Joslin Diabetes Center, One Joslin 
Place, Boston, MA 02215, c/o Develop-
ment. Online donations can be made at 
www.joslin.org.

Edward M. Sheehan, Jr.

Matilda “Tillie” Sohigian, 85 
years, passed away peacefully 
in Andover, on Sunday, April 24, 
2011.

She was the wife of Vartkes 
K. Sohigian (deceased) and the 
daughter of Setrak and Berjouhi 
Germagian. She graduated from 
Northbridge High School and 
received an associate degree 
from Boston University. A mem-
ber of the Armenian Relief Soci-
ety, she also served for many 
years as the organist for St. Greg-
ory Armenian Apostolic Church, 
where was an active member of 
the church Ladies Guild as well.

She leaves behind a son and 
a daughter, Steven Alexander 

Sohigian and Stephanie Alice 
Sohigian, both of Andover, in 
addition to sisters, Alice Miller 
of Worcester and Helen Atamian 
of Wilbraham. She also leaves 
many generations of nieces and 
nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Private burial 
scheduled for April 26 at the West 
Parish Cemetery in Andover. A memo-
rial service will be scheduled at a later 
date. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to Breast Cancer Action, 55 
New Montgomery St., Ste 323, San 
Francisco, CA 94105 or to St. Gregory 
Armenian Apostolic Church, 158 Main 
St., North Andover, MA 01845, for the 
lift to the sanctuary.

Matilda Sohigian, 85

St. A Women’s Ministry
St. Augustine parish will begin 

a new Women’s Ministry on Sat-
urday, April 30, from 8 to 10 a.m. 

The ministry welcomes all 
women to come to St. Rita’s Hall 
(below the church) for hospital-
ity, prayer and a Spirit-filled jour-
ney to a deeper more rewarding 
faith life. Meetings will be guided 

sessions using a personal journal 
“Living as a Beloved Daughter of 
God”.

Contact Brooke Mueller at 978-
886-7573 or brooke.mueller@
comcast.net, or Debbie Street at 
978-474-8057 or dgstreet@com-
cast.net, or Leydi Walle at 319-
621-6286 or walle_l@hotmail.com 
for further information.

Day of Prayer May 5
Communities Together, for-

merly The Greater Lawrence 
Council of Churches, is sponsor-
ing its annual interfaith service 
on the National Day of Prayer 
May 5 at noon. Always held on 
the first Thursday in May, the 
service will be hosted this year 
at the Selimiye Mosque, 105 
Oakland Ave., Methuen. Rep-
resentatives from Protestant, 

Catholic, Jewish, and Muslim 
faith communities participate in 
this service recognizing the role 
and importance of prayer in each 
faith tradition. A light lunch will 
follow the service. This event is 
free and open to the public. For 
more information, call Communi-
ties Together at 978-686-4012. 

West Parish breakfast
The Spring Breakfast will be 

held Saturday, April 30, from 7 
a.m. to 10 a.m. at West Parish 
Church, UCC, 129 Reservation 
Road, 978-475-3528.

The suggested donation is $6 
for adults and $3.50 for children 
12 and under.

 The breakfast is sponsored by 
the Women’s Evening Circle. 

May 1 is the traditional day to 
give May Baskets. The church 

will have beautiful hand-made 
baskets for sale with home-made 
fudge. They make a great gift for 
someone special.

Call 978-475-3528 for more 
information.

Middle East connection at 
Temple Emanuel May 13

Under the direction of Temple 
Emanuel’s Cantor Idan Irelander, 
there will be a celebration of the 
Sephardic tradition with a ser-
vice of music written primarily 
in the mode of Judaism’s Span-
ish, Middle Eastern and African 
roots on Friday, May 13. Included 
in the ensemble are Palestinian 
and Syrian musicians. 

The program, sponsored by the 
Rose and David Shack Lecture-
ship Fund, will begin at 7 p.m. It 

REligion  �

Since the late 1800s, public 
discussions of the necessity of 
acquiring open space in Andover 
have taken place. In 1965, a Com-
prehensive Plan justified these 
efforts and expenditures, point-
ing to the town’s extensive web 
of “water courses, wetlands and 
high points.” Such preservation 
efforts were seen as “essential 
to public health and safety” 
and to maintaining the town’s 
“open space and semi-rural 
character.”

Aid for these efforts had come 
in 1957 through an act of the 
Massachusetts state legislature 
making possible the formation 
of municipal conservation com-
missions. Under this General 
Law, “land could be purchased 
for conservation purposes, and 
if approved beforehand by the 
state, one-half of the appraised 
value would be returned to 
the town.” This action became 
known as the “Self-Help Pro-
gram.” A State Coastal Wet-
lands Protection Act was passed 
in 1963, followed two years later 
with inland protection, known as 
the “Hatch Act.”

Andover’s first Conservation 
Commission was appointed in 
April 1960. The five-member 
board included Al Retelle as 
chairman, Phebe Miner as secre-
tary, Heinrich Rohrbach, Ralph 
Goodno and William Greenwood. 

A conservation fund of $10,000 
was approved by a Town Meet-
ing vote in 1966. Conservation 
commissioners pledged to under-
take a program of recreation and 
open space land acquisition with 
assistance from both state and 
federal sources. Its first pur-
chase was the Davideit property 
on the floodplain of Fish Brook, 
important for its proximity to the 
town’s water supply in Haggetts 
Pond.

A federally-funded soil survey 
followed, along with a detailed 
resource inventory, undertaken 
by the Soil Conservation Service. 
This inventory, much like today’s 
state-mandated Open Space & 
Recreation Plan, focused on the 
commission’s stated goals, with 
the addition of fish and wildlife 
protection.

Essential to the success of 
these efforts was the monetary 
support given to the commis-
sion by Town Meeting. Proof of 
this support came as early as 
1967, when then-Town Manager 
Richard Bowen recommended 
that Andover set aside $250,000 
for land conservation. With the 
support of a sympathetic press, 
selectmen, AVIS and the League 
of Women Voters, the article 
passed unanimously. This bond 
issue provided the commission 
with sufficient funds to acquire 
important conservation and rec-
reation areas as the opportuni-
ties for purchase arose.

The focus of these early funds 
was land bordering Pomps Pond, 
undeveloped floodplains of the 
Shawsheen River, and efforts 
to develop Pomps Pond as a 
recreational area. Subsequent 
purchases continued to seek 
properties in the Fish Brook 
watershed area and other lands 
along the Merrimack River.

In 1972, the state legislature 

gave commissions additional 
protection authority through 
the new Massachusetts Wetlands 
Protection Act. Even stronger 
protection was secured through 
the passage of the local Wetlands 
ByLaw, approved by Town Meet-
ing in 1999.

Helping the commission today 
are 57 overseers, volunteer citi-
zens committed to being the 
commission’s “eyes and ears” 
on town-owned open space. Vol-
unteer efforts also extend to trail 
development and maintenance, 
and a fledgling camping program 
in Ballardvale along the banks of 
the Shawsheen River. Other vol-
unteers include Scout and church 
groups helping to enhance the 
properties with signs, picnic 
tables and parking areas.

The Andover Conservation 
Commission has come a long way 
in its first 50 years. From the 18 
acres of the Davideit Property, 
conservation land has grown to 
over 2,000 acres. As conservation 
and “green” efforts continue to 
garner attention and support, 
the commission is committed 
to ongoing protection of these 
“common grounds” and to fur-
ther land acquisitions in the 
town’s critical resource areas. 
As the commission’s informa-
tional pamphlet points out: “One 
of the great things about living in 
Andover is the Town’s commit-
ment to enhancing its citizen’s 
quality of life through the protec-
tion of open space.” The Conser-
vation Commission stands ready 
to secure this protection.

“Andover Stories” is a weekly 
column about interesting local 
people and events, told in antici-
pation of the Andover Histori-
cal Society’s 100 anniversary in 
2011. Gail Ralston is a current 
member of the Conservation 
Commission.

Andover Stories
Gail Ralston, Andover 

Historical Society

Commission: 50 years 
of conservation
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With the economy bumping along, Andover residents have 
pursued an increasing number of public-private partnerships 
to create the new facilities some of them want. That’s prefer-
able to people burdening those who can ill afford additional 
tax increases for expensive projects or, worse, nice-to-have 
items.

Youth-center advocates pledged long ago to raise the money 
to build a needed youth center if the town would give them 
land. Playing fields and other sports facilities have and will 
come online as a result of public-private partnerships. Next 
up may be a dog park where pets can play with other animals 
and run freely, without leashes.

To help raise money for such a park, 13-year-old Dena 
Brody has helped organize a dog show for May 7 with her 
middle school principal. Don’t expect the show to be a snooty 
affair. One of the contests looks to find the person whose dog 
looks most like its owner. Other categories for prizes include 
best trick, best costume and most expressive eyes. Can’t you 
picture the photos now?

We applaud the effort for bringing an entertaining, light-
hearted event to town. With more than 2,000 pooches in town, 
the idea is a good one. Both Wood Hill Middle School Principal 
Patrick Bucco and young Dena deserve praise for looking to 
solve a town desire without looking to other taxpayers to pick 
up the cost. A community event to create a community gath-
ering spot is something everyone can get behind - even if you 
look nothing like your dog. Even if you have no dog at all.

Gas prices put damper on 
arrival of road-trip weather

Andover Little League Opening Day is around the cor-
ner, one of several sure signs of spring. And the arrival of 
warmer weather usually comes with the prospect of other fun 
thoughts, such as road and beach trips - usually.

However, one consumer group reported Monday that gas 
prices in Massachusetts are up $1.07 from where they were 
this time a year ago. And there’s been talk the cost of regu-
lar unleaded could reach $6 a gallon before Labor Day. Even 
Generation Xers can remember a time when $6 would fill 
half a tank. 

It’s not a happy prospect for those contemplating a long 
road trip this summer, or whose daily commute is more than 
a few miles. Business columnist James Surowiecki, writing in 
The New Yorker a few weeks ago, noted how “Carol Graham 
and Soumya Chattopadhyay, of the Brookings Institution, have 
shown that rising gas prices can have a significant impact on 
Americans’ level of happiness. In part, this is because most 
people, at least in the short run, have no choice but to fill their 
tanks. Gas prices are also literally the most visible prices 
we have; you can’t take a drive without seeing huge signs 
reminding you how much gas costs. Dan Ariely, a behavioral 
economist at Duke, has even argued that the way we buy 
gasoline - standing at the pump and watching the dollars pile 
up - is inherently disheartening.”

Better hope things calm down in the Middle East. In the 
meantime, we might all do well to follow the advice of the 
North Shore Medical Center’s cardiology unit which is advis-
ing people to just chill and when on the road, “wave at fellow 
drivers with all five fingers.” 

No bone to 
pick with this 

effort

Deer not primary 
carriers of Lyme disease
Editor, Townsman:

We would like to urge residents 
to vote in favor of Article 46 to 
ban bow hunting in Andover. 
Allowing hunting on Andover’s 
conservation land represents a 
significant change in town policy, 
which goes back to 1985 when 
the selectmen voted to ban hunt-
ing. This was overturned during 
a pilot program last fall due to 
concerns of Lyme disease and 
deforestation.

It is a common misconception 
that deer are the primary carri-
ers for the spread of Lyme dis-
ease. Recent research indicates 
that Lyme disease is transmitted 
by the black-legged tick nymph 
with mice as the host, not deer. 
Potential hosts include all wild 
birds and mammals, domestic 
animals and humans, according 
to the American Lyme Disease 
Foundation. Since mice are the 
primary disease carriers, kill-
ing a few deer will have virtu-
ally no effect on Lyme disease in 
Andover. 

This change in use of town 
land will impact land use, safety, 
potential liability issues, and 
future donations of land. Get 
the facts. Please vote yes on 
Article 46 to ban bow hunting on 
Andover’s conservation land. 

Carol and Ed Van dorEn
63 High St.

Present history well to 
avoid repeating it
Editor, Townsman:

As one of “those people” who 
re-enact Patriot’s Day as well as 
other famous battles and events, 
I spent just over 300 hours volun-
teering at Minuteman National 
Historic Park last year and I’m 
constantly confronted by people 
who are just unaware of our his-
tory. I realize the “Remember 
American patriots” advertising 
feature on page 17 of the April 
17 paper isn’t something that 
originated with the Townsman 
but factually it doesn’t do a very 
good job of teaching our history 
either.

“The minutemen were” NOT 
“trained to spread alarms...” that 
responsibility fell upon others. 
“The colonists” DIDN’T want “a 
greater say in governing them-
selves.” They wanted to main-
tain the self governing they had 
become used to during the prior 
150 years. Samuel Adams and 
John Hancock HAD NOT “fled to 
Lexington.” They had been meet-
ing with the provincial congress 
in Concord and were to stay 
with Hancock’s extended family 
in Lexington prior to setting off 
for the Continental Congress in 
Philadelphia. The Lexington mili-
tia captain was JOHN Parker as 
noted under the photo not Jonas 
as in the text. Lexington never 
had a minuteman company in 
1775, it was strictly militia or 
training band, Lexington not hav-
ing set off a portion of it militia as 
minutemen as suggested by the 
provincial congress. Therefore 
the British did not kill eight min-
utemen but eight militia. “One of 
the British regulars fired, setting 
off a volley of musket fire” is one 
of the worst descriptions of what 
happened at the north bridge that 
I’ve yet encountered. It would 
have been better left off!

With our history presented 
like this, it is no wonder that we 
do not learn from our history and 

therefore have to relive it until 
one day when we began to real-
ize the lessons that should have 
been learned.

Dressed as a British officer at 
the north bridge I take a good 
deal of ribbing but hopefully 
when the public has finished 
talking to me they have a better 
understanding of our history and 
the poorly presented stories such 
as that on page 17 will hopefully 
fade away.

STEVE lEET
9 Crescent drive

Our government works 
best, so get involved
Editor, Townsman:

Our government is currently 
the best on Earth, though imper-
fect. I learned this first-hand 
with 39 Massachusetts citizens 
on March 15 and 16 during the 
66th Citizens’ Legislative Semi-
nar, CLS, sponsored by Senate 
President Therese Murray.

Did you know that you or I 
could write a bill that could 
become a law of the Common-
wealth? The almost 400-year-old 
General Court of Massachusetts, 
comprised of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate, is 
one of few state legislatures with 
this tradition. This convinces me 
that we should not just complain 
in this state. The truly unhappy 
can do something constructive 
through our government. 

I was also convinced of this 
by hearing Rick Musiol, Senate 
President Therese Murray’s chief 
of staff, give his concluding talk 
called “Lessons Learned: How 
to Be an Effective Citizen.” He 
said, and I summarize here: Get 
to know your elected officials. 
Research the people that rep-
resent you and tell them about 
yourself. Maintain a connection 
with your elected officials. Look 
for strong relationships like 
that of Ronald Reagan and Tip 
O’Neill. Don’t be put off because 
you speak to staff since they are 
an extension of the politician.

This is only a taste of the Citi-
zens’ Legislative Seminar.

The first day we learned of the 
past, present and future of the 
State House and on the second 
day we conducted a simulated 
hearing of a bill chaired by state 
Sen. Chang-Diaz followed by a 
simulated Senate session led by 
Murray. I must say I had a great 
time during the debate deliver-
ing a bombastic speech on the 
Senate floor in favor of the “bul-
lying bill.” Finally, we added two 
amendments to vote the bill into 
faux-law. 

John Adams wrote the Massa-
chusetts Constitution, the oldest 
written constitution in continu-
ous use in the history of man-
kind and a model for the United 
States Constitution. I strongly 
encourage anyone interested in 

government to take up Senate 
President Murray’s offer and 
contact your senator in Septem-
ber to be considered for the 67th 
session in October.

r. CornEliuS BlEdSoE
Brechin Terrace

Study on deer-hunt 
proposal needed
Editor, Townsman:

We are writing to express our 
concern over the recent use of 
bow hunting on town of Andover 
conservation land to control the 
deer population. One of the main 
reasons that proponents have 
used to support this practice is 
the association between Lyme 
disease and deer. However, sci-
entific data shows that allowing 
bow hunting is ineffective in 
addressing deer over-popula-
tion. Research data shows that 
to decrease a deer population, 35 
percent of a herd must be culled 
every year simply to maintain a 
manageable size. If the goal is to 
actually decrease herd size, the 
mortality rate needs to be at least 
40 percent of the herd. Culling a 
smaller percentage, such as last 
year’s kill of 13 deer, will actually 
increase the deer population in 
Andover. Fewer deer means 
more food, which in turn means 
increased fertility and increased 
birthrates. A rebound effect will 
occur.

It is important that Andover 
conduct a serious feasibility 
study on this issue, taking into 
account all aspects of each pro-
posal. We believe that the trial 
to allow bow hunting was inad-
equately studied and ill-advised. 
Educate yourself on the facts. 
Vote yes to ban bow hunting.

dEBoraH and doug CummingS
67 High St.

Update on new fields
Editor, Townsman: 

Andover Soccer wanted 
t o  p r ov i d e  t h e  r e a d e r s 
and residents of Andover 
with an update on the Blanchard 
Fields project.

With tremendous financial 
support from fall Town Meeting 
and close cooperation between 
the town of Andover, the Loosi-
gian family, Andover Little 
League and Andover Soccer, the 
Blanchard Street fields project 
has been pushed forward with 
a new sense of urgency and 
purpose.

As of March 30, the transfer 
of the Loosigian property at 3 
Blanchard St. has been completed.  
The house and other structures 
have been removed and the 
town has taken ownership 
of the property. Under the 
direction of Andover Soc-
cer and with thanks to its 
demolition contractor, JM Watson 
of Andover, site preparation costs 
for the 3 Blanchard property will 
come in below estimates.  The 
savings will be passed along to the 
town to reduce the net cost of the 
acquisition.  Design speci-
fications for this new field 
complex are being finalized 
with the expectation that a bid 
package will be released in April. 
With a little luck, construction on 
this new baseball/soccer complex 
will be started by mid-June.

As presented at Town Meeting, 
the new park will be home to three 
baseball  diamonds and a 
large dedicated soccer space. 
In addition, Andover Soc-
cer has been contacted by an 

energetic neighbor who has 
offered to spearhead a fundrais-
ing effort to design and install a 
playground at the field to serve 
neighborhood children, and 
younger siblings of players visit-
ing the park.

don BorEnSTEin, aSa PrESidEnT
Bill Souza, aSa ViCE PrESidEnT

Carl grygiEl, aSa FiEldS iniTia-
TiVES dirECTor

Still waiting  
for global warming
Editor, Townsman:

Five days into spring it was 19 
degrees. There were still patches 
of snow in our yard from snow 
that fell in December. The ground 
was frozen like rock. When is 
global warming finally going to 
get here, I wondered. I was sick 
of the wait.  

If only it was really coming. 
Global warming is the biggest 
superstitious scare tactic scam 
foisted on the human race since 
the druids predicted the future 
by throwing sticks on the ground. 
The only difference being that 
the druids didn’t force up the 
price of gas and food by mandat-
ing we buy ethanol in our gas. 
What gets me is that with all this 
counter evidence smacking us in 
the face every time we walk out-
side for years, my kids still come 
home from school with stories of 
being “corrected” by their teach-
ers as heretics if they question 
the global warming orthodoxy of 
the teacher. 

Our parents were dubbed the 
“Greatest Generation” for defeat-
ing fascism and communism and 
the building the most prosperous 
generation the world has ever 
known. In a 100 years they will 
look back on us as the “Stupid-
ist Generation” that traded in 
that fossil fuel-based prosperity 
so our kids could work half the 
week to fill their gas tanks and 
travel no further than Pomps 
Pond for vacation in a cramped 
little car stuffed with batteries. 

I’ll take a red Camaro with 
a 427 cubic inch V8 hitting he 
open road for Canada on a July 
weekend blasting Rascal Flatts 
any day!

Sam WaSHBurn
39 oriole drive

It’s trails weather
Editor, Townsman:

On behalf of the Andover 
Village Improvement Society 
(AVIS), I’d like to acknowledge 
the greater Andover community 
and the conservation leaders 
in town for helping make the 
launch of the fourth edition of the 
“Andover Trails Guide” a success. 
Many people and organizations 
participated: Andover Trails, 
Andover Conservation Com-
mission, Bay Circuit Alliance, 
Andover Townsman, reservation 
wardens, and all those who use 
our natural resources.

Though winter had a tough 
time yielding to spring this year, 
pleasant weather will soon return 
along with the many people who 
enjoy the outdoors. Much has 
happened in the eight years since 
the last guide was published: new 
reservations, updated trails, and 
new discoveries. Stop by and pick 
up a new copy from local pur-
veyors, including the Andover 
Bookstore and Moor & Mountain, 
who’ve been kind enough to help 
our efforts since the first edition 
was published.

roB CiamPa
Pine Street

Letters poLicy

The Townsman accepts letters to 
the editor from the community. Letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Friday at 5 p.m. 
for the next edition. 
mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com

web question
this week’s question

on a scale of one to five, how well 
is andover taking care of its roads?  

1: Conditions are deplor- �

able and unsafe. Not enough is 
being done.

2. There is significant room  �

for improvement, but it’s being 
worked on.

3: Road conditions are  �

average.  hey could be better, 
but they’re satisfactory.

4: Road conditions are  �

good, though some work is 
needed in areas.

5: Road conditions are as  �

good as they can be. The town 
is doing everything it can.

I am not sure. �

Last week’s answers

Last week’s questions was 
“What Town Meeting articles 
do you care most about? Select 
all answers that apply.” With 44 
votes registered, the answers 
were:

Article four, the budget  �

article: 17 votes, 38.64 percent  

Article 46, the Bow Hunt- �

ing Ban article: eight votes, 
18.18 percent  

Article 19, the Conserva- �

tion Land Acquisition Fund 
article: five votes, 11.36 per-
cent  

Article 40, the River Road  �

Business Overlay article: four 
votes, 9.09 percent  

Article 35, the Historic  �

Preservation Permit article: 
three votes, 6.82 percent  

No particular article.  �

Town Meeting participation is 
my civic duty: three votes, 6.82 
percent  

Article 17, the West Middle  �

School Green Repair Program 
article: one vote, 2.27 percent  

Article 31, the Off-Street  �

Parking Requirements article: 
one vote, 2.27 percent  

Article 39, the Open Space  �

Residential Design article: one 
vote, 2.27 percent  

I’m not going to Town  �

Meeting this year: one vote, 
2.27 percent  

JAN LEE SEEGER/Staff photo
Tim Wareham, a firefighter in newbury, greets Kashall and receives an award during massachusetts School of law’s fifth annual animal rights 
day. Wareham saved the  9-year-old Belgian Tervuren from drowning.
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Andover High School Drama 
Guild will present “Almost, Maine” 
on May 4, 5 and 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
at J. Everett Collins Center for 
the Performing Arts at Andover 
High School, 80 Shawsheen Road, 
Andover. 

The play is set in “Almost, Maine, a 
small town that doesn’t quite exist.” 
According to author John Cariani, 
“Each scene in this play is taking 
place at the same time. The play is 
about one moment in time - what 
happens to people in a heartbeat.” 

‘Almost’ ready:  
High School actors 
set to stage spring 

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Andover High School Director Susan Choquette talks with actors 
James Conley and Caroline Pramas during rehearsal for “Almost, 
Maine” at the Collins Center at Andover High School. 

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photos
Andover High School student actors Caroline Pramas, playing 
Ginette, and James Conley, playing Pete, rehearse the final scene for 
“Almost, Maine,” a play to be staged next week.

Pete: James Conley
Ginette: Caroline Pramas
East, Chad: Conor Meehan
Glory: Eden Heller
Jimmy, Dave: Sean McCall 
Sandrine: Brianna Rockwel
Waitress: Mia Gominho
Marvalyn: Erika Spinale
Steve: Nick Solimini
Gayle: Anna Jurek
Lendall, Randy: Nick Kalantzakos 
Phil: Chris Cortner  
Marci: Kerryn McNamee

Hope: Emily Wivell
Man: Dan Jacavanco
Rhonda: Nora Huntley

SUSAN CHOQUETTE, director
SCOTT R. WORTHLEY, technical 

director
RON ARGENBRIGHT, technical assis-

tant and shop foreman
W. DOUGLAS HALSTED, Producer
MATILDA SABAL, stage manager
ELLE DENISON and COURTNEY 

PLATI, director’s assistants 

Cast
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From the 
amount of 
attention given 
to the issue, 
the urban 
renewal fight 
was the big-
gest story dur-
ing the 20th 
Century in 

Andover. It was an interesting 
two-year saga.

The Nov. 16, 1961, Andover 
Townsman carried a giant head-
line: “Urban Renewal.” The rest 
of the page was a map showing 
what would be torn down and 
replaced, and that was most 

of downtown. Although the 
Townsman never took a position 
on urban renewal, it pushed it 
to the forefront of the town’s 
agenda and tried to speed it 
up, often criticizing delays. Yet 
there were still great delays, and 
in hindsight it’s easy to see why: 
the advocates had little experi-
ence in such matters. First off, 
their speculation as to when the 
matter would be voted on by the 
public was so unrealistic that it 
must have damaged the advo-
cate’s credibility.

Today, it seems odd that 
Andover ever considered 
urban renewal, but, as said in 
last week’s column, times and 
conditions were different in 
1961. Perhaps the enticement 
for urban renewal was that the 

federal government paid three 
quarters of renewal projects. 
Yet, that still doesn’t explain the 
fact that, although Andover’s 
blight was minimal – it was 
confined to Post Office Avenue 
and a small part of Park Street 
– the urban renewal plan sought 
to demolish the existing build-
ings and rebuild the center of 
downtown from Elm Street 
to Chestnut Street, replacing 
87 businesses and moving 40 
residents (according to Eleanor 
Richardson’s “Andover, a Cen-
tury of Change, 1995). If urban 
renewal had succeeded, today’s 
downtown would be filled with 
the architecture of the 1960s, 
or, less likely, pseudo-colonial 
structures. Both choices are 
rather repulsive to me.

In any event, federal bureau-
cracy reared its slow but 
predictable head, and a front 
page Townsman headline said 
there would be a delay bring-
ing urban renewal to a Special 
Town Meeting. The advocates 
seemed unaware that things 
move slowly in the federal 
government. Nowhere did I see 
that the advocates had sought 
the help of Congressman Brad 
Morse. Perhaps he chose to dis-
tance himself from the contro-
versial, local matter, but at the 
least this savvy man could have 
warned the advocates of how 
things work in Washington.

The delay gave the opposi-
tion time to congeal. In April 
1962, led by Phid Dantos and 
John Davidson, both likeable 

and articulate young men and 
both involved in local family 
businesses, the opposition held 
a meeting that was attended 
by 30 men, mostly merchants. 
Lee Noyes, spokesman for the 
group, said they were opposed 
to the project because it would 
be too expensive and existing 
local businesses were receiving 
no preferences. He said it was 
unfair to tell local merchants 
they are out of business. Years 
later, Dantos said, “We felt 
that it had taken 300 years to 
develop the character of the 
town, and they [the urban 
renewal advocates] wanted to 
make a cute little Lawrence out 
of it...” (“Andover, a Century of 
Change”).

The overall project would cost 

$4 million, $3 million of which 
would be paid by the federal 
government. In 2011 dollars, 
$4 million is $28.5 million, and 
Andover’s share would be over 
$7 million. Posters in opposition 
appeared in merchants’ win-
dows. In May, the selectmen said 
they were urging the federal 
urban renewal office to approve 
the plan. Ernest Hall, chairman 
of the urban renewal committee 
said, if they didn’t get federal 
approval soon, they wouldn’t 
be ready for an October Special 
Town Meeting. The federal 
approval was slow, so there was 
another delay, further diluting 
the advocate’s credibility.

Chairman Russell Doyle said 

Bill Dalton
Urban Renewal: Part II

A cockroach in the stew

Townspeople

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

It is a rare event these days 
when we learn of someone who 
has been in a position for 30 
years. What is more impressive 
is if someone in social services 
claims this achievement. 

This is the case with Kay 
Berthold Frishman. Frishman 
has been with Family Service, 
Inc. for some 30 years and, for the 
past 25 years, she served as Exec-
utive Director. She is retiring on 
May 6th at the agency’s annual 
fund raising event, The Rhap-
sody Gala being held at Andover 
Country Club this year.

Frishman, who lives in 
Andover, took Family Service 
from an agency of 7 staff, run-
ning a couple of programs to 
its current standing of 50 staff 
who touch some 3,000 families 
through 20 different programs. 
CASA, Samaritans, Mentoring, 
Parent Education are just some 
of the many programs offered 
through Family Service. In the 
late 1990s, Kay led a capital 
campaign to purchase and reno-
vate the organization’s building.
Kay did all of this through many 
national  presidential changes, 
a number of hiccups on Wall 
Street, and numerous events 
such as the  Mother’s Day flood 
that made the Merrimack River 
flow into the first floor of their 
building  on North Canal Street. 
All such events impact income 
and services. Frishman not only 
kept the agency going, she kept 
it growing. 

If that is not enough, Frish-
man took on other projects such 
as participating in the design of 
the Falls Bridge in Lawrence. 
During a renovation of the 
bridge that oversees the Great 
Stone Dam and the Merrimack 
River Bank, Frishman learned 
that the side barriers were 
going to be solid. Working 
with state engineers, funding 

sources and legislators, Kay 
ensured that the barriers would 
be open creating a view of the 
water fall. This is one of many 
extra projects that this dynamic 
leader tackled. Kay is the type 
of leader who has the personal 
touch with staff where she says 
hello to them every morning, 
the professional wisdom to 
read every thank you note to 
staff, and the strategic insight 
to keep up with social concerns. 
She has raised millions of dol-
lars and has impacted tens of 
thousands of lives. 

To say Kay will be missed by 
staff, the Board and clients, is 
an understatement. The Rhap-
sody Gala will be preceded by a 
special reception for Frishman. 
Contact the agency’s web site 
for more information, family-
serviceinc.com. For those who 
know her and the many who 
highly respect her, this event 
will be an opportune time to 
wish her well. 

Kay Berthold Frishman: 
30 years of service
Judith Holt

Family Service

Town Talk
Stop & Shop on  
target for May opening

May finally arrives this Sun-
day, and some grocery shoppers 
will be elated as the new Stop & 
Shop in Shawsheen Plaza will 
open at the end of the month. 
For those who don’t shop at 
Whole Foods, months of out-
of-town grocery shopping may 
be nearing its end. The former 
Market Basket in Shawsheen 
Plaza, off Route 28, closed last 
June and the wait for Stop & 
Shop has been long.

Stop & Shop spokesman Bob 
LaRochelle said all is on target 
for the company’s Memorial 
Day opening.

He also said there is no new 
tenant yet for the former Mar-
shall’s site at the plaza.

— Judy Wakefield

Neighbors find missing 
cat stuck in tree

The story of a cat stuck in 
a tree in the Wyncrest Circle 
neighborhood came to a happy 
ending.

The Leider family, who’ve 
been in town for around three 
decades, spent one morning this 
month staring up into a tree as 
their 18-month-old cat, Cala-
mari, was having a bit of trouble 
climbing down. Calamari had 
been missing for two days.

Calamari was spotted by 
nearby resident Jason Crews, 
13, who lives a few houses down 
from the Leiders. Jason first 
thought he heard an irritated 
bird screaming in the tree, but 
as soon as he realized it was a 
cat crying for help, he alerted a 
car passing by, driven by high-
school student Sarah Moroz. 
Moroz called her home, and the 
Leiders were alerted.

A 32-foot ladder failed to 
reach the frightened feline, so 
Sarah’s mother contacted the 
police and fire departments for 
help. But both agencies refused 
to respond to the call, Joel 
Leider, father of the household, 
said.

“Sarah’s mother came down, 
because she called the police 
and fire department, and nei-
ther of them said they would 
come down,” Joel Leider said. 
“That was really disappointing, 
because we have been paying 
taxes for 30 years.”

In a previous conversation, 
Police Lt. James Hashem said 
the police prioritize calls involv-
ing animals based on whether 
town residents are at risk or 
not. Police records show that 
police do not respond to many 
calls regarding animals where 
an individual isn’t at risk.

Shortly thereafter, Calamari 

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photos
Ben Weeden, 9, of Andover, dives for a fly ball during a free clinic hosted by the Andover High School varsity baseball team. The Andover 
Little League season is set to begin this Saturday, April 30 from 9 a.m. to noon, with the usual sizable festivities including a parade through 
downtown Andover. Staging for the parade will be on the football field behind Doherty Middle School, Bartlet Street. The league says all 
players should wear their team uniform and hat, but not bring bats and other items on the parade route. Parents are asked to drop their 
children off between 8. and 8:20 a.m. behind the school.

Zach Dutton, 8, of Andover, waits for a ball to placed on a tee during a free 
clinic hosted by the team at the high school in Andover. 

Kane Goodman, 8,  of Andover, blasts a hit during hitting drills, 
as Andover high school varsity coach Kevin Shepard looks on.

Young baseball players vie for a  fly ball during a free clinic hosted by the Andover High varsity baseball team at Andover High School.

May 6 Rhapsody 
Gala

Judith Holt and Thyra Sherman, co-
chairs of this year’s Family Service’s 
Rhapsody Gala, the organization’s larg-
est fundraiser, have announced that 
this year’s theme will be “An Evening 
to Sparkle.”  The gala celebration to 
be held on Friday, May 6 at Andover 
Country Club will include dinner, danc-
ing, silent and live auction with Event 
Emcee, Randy Price. 

This year is a particularly special 
as the organization recognizes Kay 
Berthold Frishman, retiring executive 
director. Auction items include tickets 
to see Taylor Swift in concert, tickets to 
see Dr. Phil, weekend stay in Newport, 
and a raffle for a Tom Brady Movado 
watch valued at $2,900. 

All proceeds go to help Family Ser-
vice’s programs including Big Friends 
Little Friends, CASA and Samari-
tans. Tickets may be obtained by 
calling Mary Lyman at Family Service 
978-327 6648 or visiting FamilyServi-
ceinc.com. 

Please see DALTon, Page 12

Please see TALK, Page 12
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100 Years Ago 
April 28, 1911

The egg thief who was shot 
by Special Officer Newton early 
Thursday morning of last week 
in West Andover, was identified 
on Sunday morning as Kazimir 
Kokmont, of 154 Prospect St., 
Lawrence. The identification 
was made by the man’s wife at 
the receiving tomb at Spring 
Grove cemetery. The woman 
said Kokmont was a Russian. 

She has two children, one four 
years of age, and one 10 months 
old.

Frederick Ladd of Whittier 
street has purchased the house 
in which he lives, from its owner, 
Mrs. Sarah Mason.

75 Years Ago  
April 24, 1936

There has been considerable 
unemployment in Andover dur-
ing the past month, local officials 
stated last night. Selectmen J. 
Everett Collins, secretary of the 

board, reported that the demands 
on the welfare appropriation 
were running heavier than they 
had run since he has been on the 
board. There has been a slack-
ening of work in the mills during 
the past month, the flood having 
had considerable to do with this 
situation. 

John Bradley, 54, a wanderer, 
was found in a shack in Bal-
lardvale near the Tewksbury 
line yesterday morning, unable 
to move because of badly swol-
len feet. Bradley had been with-
out food for four days. He had 

walked from Boston on his way 
to Plaistow, N.H. , when he had to 
stop in Ballardvale. Elmer Shat-
tuck of Tewksbury street found 
him there yesterday morning 
by chance; if he had not found 
him, the chances are that no one 
would have found him and in a 
few more days Bradley would 
have been dead.

50 Years Ago  
April 27, 1961

Amendments to the zoning 
bylaws will be proposed, seek-
ing to define the extent to which 
trucks can be parked in residen-
tial districts. Agreement on that 
course of action came at a meet-
ing Monday night, attended by 
nearly 75 contractors, builders 
and truck owners.

Photo: Both cars were damaged 
in this accident, which occurred 
Sunday night near the ice cream 
stand on Andover street.

Photo: The Andona Society 
is planning its annual Clown 
Town scheduled for May 6 at 
the Playstead. Meeting recently 
were, front row, Mrs. Robert H, 
Clifton, Mrs. Boyd C. Bellinger, 
Mrs. Charles A. Caldwell; rear 
row, Mrs. John McKallagat, Mrs. 
Phipip K. Ryder, Mrs. Douglas 
N. Howe and Mrs. William J. 
Chicoine.

25 Years Ago 
April 24, 1986

An Andover man is listed in 
critical condition at Lawrence 
General Hospital following an 
injury sustained by a stud-gun 

accident at a Shawsheen barber 
shop last Thursday shortly after 
noon. Eugene Doran, 38, was hav-
ing his hair cut in Coco’s Barber-
shop, by barber Nick Scalese, 
when workers putting in a parti-
tion at the liquor store next door 
fired a nail from a stud gun that 
penetrated the partition accord-
ing to Andover Detective John 
Bernhardt.

At 75 years of age, the Andover 
Historical Society is alive and 
well and living at 97 Main St. 
Throughout the past season, the 
organization has been celebrat-
ing its birthday in style, treating 
the town to a full palette of edu-
cational and historical experi-
ences that, although seemingly 
new in concept, are very much 
in keeping with its own lively 
history.

Compiled by SuSan mCKelliget

A l l  T h o s e  Y e A r s  A g o

the selectman were trying to 
get opinions from other town 
boards before the selectman 
issued their opinion and noted 
the other town boards “are not 
taking positive action toward 
reaching a decision.” In refer-
ence to Mr. Doyle’s statement, 
the Andover Townsman said 
in an editorial headline, “Foot 
Draggers Are Unwelcome.”

In late June, the feds 
approved the plan. Mr. Hall 
said it would now go to the 
Andover Planning Board and 
any changes it requested would 
require re-approval by Wash-
ington, before it could go before 
Town Meeting. Hall’s commit-
tee didn’t seem to understand 
the order of battle. They should 
have taken their plan to the 
local boards before presenting 
it to the federal authorities. 
Meanwhile, the opposition 
became stronger. 

Then the inevitable hap-
pened: outside consultants 

were hired, (by the town, I 
believe) and their report fur-
ther mucked up the project by 
offering many changes to the 
federally approved report. The 
consultants wanted to eliminate 
Elm Square through the reloca-
tion of several streets and then 
locate the town hall on the site 
of the Musgrove Building. They 
suggested that the renewal 
should be more equitable with 
a minimum amount of damage 
to those affected. In spite of the 
fact of the significant differ-
ences between the plans, Ernest 
Hall said, with more hope than 
accuracy, that there was little 
difference. Among many things, 
the consultant’s plan rejected 
the Hall committee’s urban 
renewal plan to put a new town 
hall on the site of the Barnard 
property (not the Barnard 
Building), which is now recog-
nized as the historic Punchard 
House in the triangle between 
Main and High streets.

And then, to make the whole 
thing more Byzantine, the 
Andover Co-Op jumped in with 
a plan of its own. At the time, 

the Co-Op was a supermarket 
near the southeast corner of 
Main and Chestnut Streets. It 
was quite profitable, according 
to a recent advertisement, and 
was a town fixture, although 
it failed about 20 years later. 
Spokeswoman and president, 
Mrs. Dudley Fitts, said they 
would be ready with a plan 
in mid-August. Although the 
urban renewal advocates were 
too polite to be publically 
critical, they must have been 
infuriated at the Co-Op. Com-
ing so late and piled on top of 
everything else, the Co-Op plan 
was as probably as welcome as 
a cockroach in a stew. 

Bill Dalton, a graduate of the 
Kennedy School and a former 
Andover selectman, is a weekly 
columnist for the Andover 
Townsman. His email address is 
billdalton@andovertownie.com. 
The final column of this three-
part saga on urban renewal will 
be published next week. The 
first part of Andover’s urban 
renewal experience can be 
seen in the online edition of the 
Andover Townsman.

Continued from Page 11 �

DAlton

fell out of the tree, landing in 
a pile of leaves from around 
40 feet up in the air. He wasn’t 
injured in the fall, Derek 
Leider, the cat’s owner, said.

“I’m happy it ended well,” 
said Derek, who feared the 
worst when his cat went miss-
ing. “I’m thankful to have my 
cat back.”

– Dustin Luca

Continued from Page 11 �

Town Talk
Derek Leider, left, is 
thankful that his cat 
Calamari is safe after 
neighbor 13-year-old 
Jason Crews, right, found 
his cat stuck 40 feet up a 
pine tree. Calamari, who 
was missing for two days 
before being found in 
the tree, was able to get 
down on his own, landing 
safely after falling.

Dustin Luca/staff photo
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Business

It’s not all about the money 
when you talk about ingredients 
for a secure retirement.

Saving money is great, but liv-
ing a healthy lifestyle is impor-
tant, too.

“Being healthy is the wild 
card for people,” said Helene 
Spoto of Sentry Financial Plan-
ning in Burlington and Dan-
vers. “Planning for retirement 
requires more than just getting 
your finances in order. Your 
lifestyle also plays an important 
role.”

Spoto is also a serious cook. 
When she and husband, John 
Spoto, present their free semi-
nar on retirement information 
next Thursday night in Andover, 
she plans to cook a healthy and 
inexpensive one-pan meal for 
attendees. There will be sam-
ples and recipes mixed with the 
financial tips.

“Eating sensibly is one of the 
most important ways you can 
improve your health now and 
help protect your financial well 
being when you retire,” she 
said.

The Spotos have been offer-
ing free financial advice around 
town for more than two years. 
They presented a seminar 
at Memorial Hall Library in 
2009. Community outreach is a 
company pledge and the Chan-
dler Road couple have offered 
numerous free seminars in vari-
ous town libraries and other 
locations.

“John makes the seminar 
fun and appealing to people,” 
said Helene Spoto, noting that 
“financial literacy” is their 
focus, not selling.

H e r e ’ s  w h a t  w i l l  b e 
discussed:

How much will I need to  �

retire?
How large will my invest- �

ment portfolio have to be to sup-
port my needs without running 
out of money?

How much do I need to  �

save each year so I have enough 
money to retire?

What is the most effective  �

way to allocate my savings using 
my employer retirement plan, 
IRAs and taxable investments?

How do I build, manage,  �

and take withdrawals from my 
retirement portfolio?

A question-and-answer ses-
sion will follow.

Then, Helene Spoto will cook 
for the crowd. It will be a Cinco 
de Mayo dish, but that’s all she 
would say about her added 
ingredient for the seminar.

She said ingredients are sim-
ple and inexpensive because 
she knows dinner time needs to 
be quick and healthy in these 
busy time.

You can see Helene Spoto 
cooking in her kitchen on “Taste 
of The Trib,” an online cooking 
demonstration shown on Fri-
days at eagletribune.com.

Delicious tips at free 
financial seminar

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

John and Helene Spoto of Andover

Free seminar - and 
supper

What: “Ingredients for a Secure 
and Healthy Retirement” with Ando-
verites John & Helene Spoto of Sentry 
Financial Planning

When: Thursday, May 5, 7-9:30 p.m.
Where: Andover Historical Society, 

97 Main St., Andover
Registration required: 781-685-

4928, sentryfinancialplanning.com

Royal treatment,  
grand opening

Didn’t get invited to the big 
wedding happening tomorrow? 
That’s when Prince William mar-
ries Kate in England — finally.

Lyn Evans store, 9 Main St., 
is serving tea to shoppers, and 
employees will be decked out in 
their finest wedding attire to cel-
ebrate on Friday, April 29. Start-
ing at noon, shoppers can join 
them and sip away.

Or, do you think that only the 
bride’s shoes really matter? Well, 
elsewhere downtown, a new shoe 
store is hosting its grand opening 
tonight, April 28. SoleAmour at 
10 Post Office Ave. is hosting an 
event from 7 to 9 p.m. New neigh-
bor Brasserie 28 is providing the 
refreshments. Call 978-409-1541 
to RSVP.

— Judy Wakefield

Marroni: Company 
award for excellence 

Mark J. Marroni, president and 
CEO of Boston Partners Finan-
cial Group, was recognized by 
John Hancock Financial Network 
with the Leading with Excellence 
Award. The LEX Award recog-
nizes outstanding leadership 
in building and growing a suc-
cessful financial services orga-
nization, maintaining a culture 
where financial representatives 
who work with the firm can best 
succeed, and demonstrating a 
strong commitment to providing 
clients with exceptional levels of 
service. 

The firm is based in Andover.
“I am pleased to recognize Bos-

ton Partners Financial Group for 
their exceptional achievement,” 
said Brian Heapps, executive vice 
president of sales and business 
development for John Hancock 
Financial Network. “It’s clear 
that Mark has been highly suc-
cessful at creating a culture of 
dedicated financial profession-
als who offer a personalized 
high-touch approach to helping 
their clients reach their financial 
goals.”

“It’s with great pride that I 

accept this award on behalf of the 
entire team at Boston Partners 
Financial Group,” said Marroni. 
“Our firm is dedicated to build-
ing long-term client relationships 
which we know must be earned 
each and every day. We believe 
that this award demonstrates our 
life-long commitment to achiev-
ing client service excellence.” 

Boston Partners Financial 
Group is a more than 100-year-
old New England-based organi-
zation, with offices in Boston, 
Andover, and Gloucester, Mass; 
Concord, N.H.; and Portland, 
Maine.

Perkins joins 
Wright-Pierce

Laurie Perkins, P.E. has joined 
Wright-Pierce, a water, waste-
water and infrastructure engi-
neering firm, as senior project 
manager in the Wastewater Prac-
tice Group. 

Perkins has more than 15 years 
of experience in the engineering, 
planning, design and construc-
tion oversight of wastewater and 
storm water collection systems. 

Prior to joining Wright-Pierce, 
she worked as a municipal collec-
tions system engineering special-
ist for the City of Indianapolis and 
for national engineering compa-
nies in major metropolitan areas 
including Baltimore, Maryland 
and Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Perkins is a member of several 
professional associations includ-
ing Water Environment Asso-
ciation and Society of Women 
Engineers. She has also been the 
recipient of several professional 
and community service awards.

Felter named vice 
president, treasurer

Community banking veteran, 
Timothy L. Felter, was named 
Newburyport Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank’s new vice president 

and treasurer.
Prior to joining the bank, Felter 

served as the CFO/treasurer 
and senior vice president at the 
First National Bank of Ipswich. 
His responsibilities included all 
aspects of the financial opera-
tions including financial and tax 
reporting, strategic planning, 
investment portfolio manage-
ment, shareholder relations, 
asset/liability management, and 
insurance.

His extensive banking and 
financial management experience 
also includes holding several 
senior management positions at 
Riverbank, Shawmut Bank, N.A., 
and Pioneer Financial, a Cooper-
ative Bank. 

Felter received his bachelor of 
arts in accountancy from Bentley 
University and is a certified pub-
lic accountant.

Felter and his family reside in 
Andover. He also spends time in 
the community including serv-
ing as the council president for 
the Yankee Clipper Council/Boy 
Scouts of America in Haverhill.

Casa Systems expands 
Andover headquarters

Casa Systems, a leader in next 
generation cable edge technol-
ogy, has renewed its lease and 
expanded its footprint by 8,982 
square feet at River Place I-93, 
100 Old River Road, which serves 
as the company’s corporate 
headquarters.   

River Place at I-93 is a 121,000 
square foot building offering first 
class office and R&D space.

Recent renovations to the build-
ing include an updated three-
story atrium lobby, improved 

landscaping, resurfaced parking 
lots, and upgrades to the loading 
docks and the HVAC system.

Cooperstown 
Environmental’s new 
leaders

Cooperstown Environmental 
has named Andover resident 
James T. Curtis, P.E., LSP presi-
dent of the company and pro-
moted Richard E. Gang Jr. to 
senior vice president. 

Curtis is a Massachusetts reg-
istered professional engineer 
and licensed site professional 
with 25 years of experience in 
the Boston-area environmental 
consulting industry.

He graduated from Princeton 
University with a bachelor of 
science in civil engineering and 
earned a master’s degree in 
environmental engineering from 
Northeastern University.

As president, Curtis will lead 
business development efforts, 
oversee strategic planning and 
growth efforts, and continue 
to grow the firm’s business 
in Brownfields Tax Credits 
services. 

Gang has more than 20 years 
of experience in environmental 
consulting, risk management, 
and engineering. He joined the 
firm in 2008 as vice president. He 
holds a bachelors of landscape 
architecture from the University 
of Georgia and a master of sci-
ence in civil engineering from 
Tufts University.

Gang will oversee the admin-
istrative functions for the firm,  
and continue contributing to 
business development and tech-
nical project management.

Business BrieFs   �
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Education

It was a 
rainy day, I 
was about 
11 years old 
and I was 
bored silly. 
While fixing 
the kitchen 
faucet, my 
dad noticed 
my idleness. 

Ken, he said, do you know what 
a theory is? A theory is specula-
tion that something might or 
might not work. You don’t have 
to go to college to test a theory.  
Think of an assumption or two, 
set up a simple plan to test it, 
have some data and draw some 
conclusions. You may not be 
perfectly correct, but at least 
you will come closer to knowing 
what you’re talking about. 

Since that rainy day I have 
applied his advice. Sometimes 
I was right, sometimes wrong. 
Yes, there were times when I 
discovered I really didn’t know 
what I was talking about. Most 
importantly, I learned some 
of my basic prejudices were 
unfounded. 

I have lived in Andover for 
almost 41 years and theorized 
about many things. You’re 
never too old to test a theory. 
This year I have three commu-
nity theories to be tested. What 
follows is the first of three.

Is it possible to have more 
meaningful and appropriate 
activities for our children? Is it 
possible to use our public build-
ings more creatively and pru-
dently? Is it possible to reduce 
children’s user fees and provide 
activities that do not cost big 
bucks?

I think it is not only possible 
but probable if the proper condi-
tions are present. Volunteers, 
leadership, motivation, commit-
ment, a time frame, a few goals, 
a plan and keeping score along 
the way are the most important.  
A few bucks might be nice but 
not necessary if we have the 
other conditions. 

Who would have believed it 
possible we would have a deluxe 
sports complex, two brand new 
state-of-the-art fields, a colle-
giate sized soccer field and an 
outdoor restaurant (concession 
stand) among the fields of play. 
We will have better parking at 
that facility than in 95 percent 
of the rest of town. Will we have 
parking meters as an extra 
source of income?  

Building the fields was even 
considered an emergency. We 
had an emergency (Special) 
Town Meeting. One woman 
pleaded with the stacked audi-
ence. Where will my poor son 

play baseball? It brought tears 
to many an eye. The select-
men and the School Committee 
unanimously proclaimed, we 
approve of the proposal, and 
the town gave a mere couple of 
million for such a high priority 
necessity. 

What a glorious moment for 
those kids who have the bucks 
to participate. Don’t get me 
wrong. It is the system and as 
long as people play within the 
system who am I to complain? 
It does make me wonder what 
the strategic plan is for youth in 
our town.

Do you know we are the only 
town in the United States that 
has won the state champion-
ship in swimming 10 of the 
last 12 years and we have no 
community swimming pool? 
Never mind an Olympic-sized 
one, just a typical one found in 
most towns would do. For over 
10 years the Youth Services 
Department has had a few mil-
lion to build a youth center. 
One of the finest youth services 
organizations in the country 
and we are waiting for the next 
millions to come from heaven 
so we can build a palace. In the 
meantime hundreds of children 
have been deprived of good, 
wholesome activities. We are 
probably waiting for the econ-
omy to pick up so we can pay 
for new services. Our motto: 
you can have any activity you 
want as long as people are will-
ing to pay for it!

A modest proposal: Using 
the assumptions listed above 
a few of us are devising a plan 
to achieve what we think pos-
sible. After Town Meeting and 
some time to put our thoughts 
together, we would like to 
appear at a selectmen’s meeting 
to share the plan. We would do 
the same at a School Committee 
meeting. The primary intent 
is to see if we can have more 
meaningful services using town 
resources and have at least 25 
activities that are not available 
for our children at this time. 

The late Bill Doherty, who 
served on the School Commit-
tee for 39 years, once told me, 
“It is your civic duty to propose 
things you think will make for 
a better community. It is the 
responsibility of the elected 
leadership to dispose of such 
suggestions. They may dispose 
correctly or incorrectly. Do not 
be disappointed. They have the 
power to be right or wrong. 
That is democracy in action.” I 
am betting Andover knows the 
difference between possibilities 
and probabilities.

Ken Seifert is a 40-year 
resident of Andover and former 
superintendent of the Andover 
schools.

Boosting youth  
without big bucks

Ken Seifert

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
Wood Hill Middle School teacher Laura Stella receives her 2011 Massachusetts Amgen Award for Science Teaching Exellence.

A Wood Hill Middle School sci-
ence teacher was honored with 
an award – and $5,000 – issued 
by California-based biotech 
company Amgen at a surprise 
ceremony in the school’s media 
center Monday, April 25.

The reward Laura Stella 
received can be used in what-
ever way she chooses, but she 
said she already has plans for 
its use.

Stella is working on a Creative 
Currents unit in her classes, 
where students work hands-on 
with energy consumption and 
generation. Solar photovoltaic 
panels were recently added to 
the school and currently support 
the curriculum, and small wind 
turbines will be used at a later 

date, she said.
She wants her check to help 

bring another of the panels to 
the school, which cost around 
$8,000 to $9,000, she said. 

“We’re a hands-on exploratory 
learning school, and students 
learn best with hands-on learn-
ing,” Stella said.

The school also received a 
matching check for $5,000 to be 
used on supplies and tools in the 
classroom. 

Stella, a sixth grade science 
and math teacher at the school, 
received the Amgen Award for 
Science Teaching Excelence 
(AASTE) for her interactive 
school curriculum and the 
impact she has on her students, 
according to Christopher Barr, a 
research operations senior man-
ager at Amgen in Cambridge.

“Our main goal in prioritizing 

science education is to ensure 
that the next generation of sci-
entists go in at an early age, and 
that’s what Laura Stella does,” 
Barr said. “She goes above and 
beyond the call of a science 
teacher.”

Members of Stella’s family 
were on hand for the surprise 
ceremony, as were Superinten-
dent Marinel McGrath, School 
Committee members, Principal 
Patrick Bucco and Amgen rep-
resentatives, who presented the 
award along with a large fruit 
basket and large $5,000 check 
made out to Stella.

Stella did not expect the 
award, though she has worked 
for a long time to receive it, she 
said.

“I’m surprised. I’m stunned,” 
Stella said. “I’m really happy 
to be able to bring this to the 

school.”
Bucco said he was proud of 

Stella for everything she’s done 
with both science and math at 
the school.

“I’ve been impressed with 
Laura’s ability to create, to grow, 
with her abilites as an educator 
but [she is able to] never be satis-
fied with where she is at,” Bucco 
said. “It’s an honor for her, but it 
is also great for her kids.”

Amgen has research facilities 
across the country and will issue 
34 AASTE awards this year, with 
four coming to teachers in Mas-
sachusetts out of an original pool 
of around 100 teachers seeking 
the award.

  

For feedback on this story, or 
for other story-related inqui-
ries, please email dluca@
andovertownsman.com.

By Dustin Luca

STAFF WRITER

Middle school teacher 
wins national award

$5,000 prize to strengthen green-energy curriculum

The Harvard Club of Andover 
is sponsoring the Harvard Prize 
Book once again this year, 
according to Board Member 
Steve Chapman.

The Harvard Prize Book is 
awarded to outstanding stu-
dents in the Junior year who 
display excellence in scholar-
ship and high character, com-
bined with outstanding personal 
achievement in other fields. The 
winners of this award, through 
their intelligence and variety of 
personal achievement, exem-
plify Harvard’s commitment to 
excellence.

The Harvard Prize Book winner 
is selected by the high school’s 
faculty and guidance counselors 
and is presented by a member of 
the Harvard Club of Andover at 
graduation, the National Honor 
Society induction, or in an annual 
schoolwide award ceremony. The 
Harvard Prize Book is awarded 

at Andover High School, Phillips 
Academy, North Andover High 
School, Brooks School, Lawrence 
High School, Central Catholic High 
School, Methuen High School and 
Tewksbury High School.

The Harvard Prize Book Pro-
gram was established by Har-
vard Alumni in 1910 as part of an 
effort to identify talented young 
students and to attract their 
attention to the unique educa-
tional opportunities at Harvard.  

In the program’s first years, 
the Harvard Prize Book was 
awarded at only a handful of 
schools in the New England area.  
Today, the Harvard Book Prize 
is awarded in more than 1,9000 
schools around the world.

For more information about the 
Harvard Club of Andover, visit 
clubs.harvard.edu/university/
andover/ or contact Richard Soo 
Hoo, president, at 978-470-2293 or 
richsoohoo@aol.com

Harvard Prize Book to be  
awarded at local schools

Katie L. Kucharski, Andover High 
School Class of 2010, has been 
named to the president’s list 
for the 2010 fall semester at the 
University of Alabama Honor’s 
College, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Fac-
ulty members in the College of 
Human Environmental Sciences 
honored Kucharski with the 
Council of Presidents’ Freshman 
Academic Achievement Award 
for 2010-11 academic year for 
distinghuishing herself as a 
scholar and leader. Kucharski, 
the daughter of Frank and Trish 
Kucharski of Andover, earned a 
perfect 4.0 cum for her studies in 
PreHealth Sciences. 

Several University of Massa-
chusetts Lowell students from 
Andover were named to the 
dean’s list for the fall 2010 semes-
ter. To qualify for the dean’s list, 
students must have completed 
at least 12 graded credits for 
the semester and have at least a 
grade-point average of 3.25 with 
no grade lower than a C.

The students are:
Andrea Elizabeth Boshar,   
Joseph Michael Brouillette,   
James Arthur Callery,   
Renee M. Coiro,   
Adam Leigh Devine,   
Joshua Ryan Devine,   
Nicole Janel Dwyer,   
Sean William Gibson,   

Kane D. Guthrie,   
Yenitza Hernandez,   
Jeffrey Michael Kohr,   
Emily Ann Korba,   
Ryan Arthur Mackay,   
Taylor Jean Mackinnon,   
Samantha A. Mahoney,  
Sean Morely, McArthur,  
Blake Clement Miller,   
Satyam Pinakin Modi,   
Thayse Mota,   
Neil Francis Murphy,   
Matthew A. Nowicki,   
Zachary Thomas Pantely,   
John Joseph Peracchi,   
Erica Marie Potts,   
Samantha M. Samoiel,   
Cheryl L. Stankiewicz,   
Ann Lyn Sullivan,   
Eric Walther-Grant
Emily Rose Welsh.

Anne Elizabeth Gilmore, a senior 
environmental studies major 
at Dickinson College in Car-
lisle, Pa., has been named to 
the dean’s list for the fall 2010 
semester. A graduate of Andover 
High School, she is the daugh-
ter of Paul Gilmore and Joanne 
Nowak of Andover.

All students earning a position 
on the dean’s list, a recognition 
of academic excellence, must 
have a grade-point average of 
3.7 or above on a 4.0 grade-point 
average scale for the semester.

Dickinson College, located in 

historic Carlisle, Pa. was char-
tered in 1783 and is a private, 
national liberal-arts college 
home to approximately 2,400 
students.

Victoria Spagnuolo was named 
to the Florida Southern Col-
lege dean’s list for the fall 
semester. She is enrolled the 
honors program and is double 
majoring in business and pub-
lic relations.  To be named to 
the dean’s list, a student must 
earn an academic average of 
3.7 or higher on a 4.0 scale. 
She is the daughter of Robin and 
Luigi Spagnuolo of Andover.

The University of Delaware 
has released its dean’s list for 
fall 2010. Students who are 
named to the dean’s list must 
be full-time with a grade point 
average of 3.33 or above (on a 4.0 
scale) for the semester with no 
temporary grades as of Feb. 1, 
2011. Andover residents named 
to this list, and their area of 
study, according to the school, 
are:

Jessie Marie Eichman � , Arts and 
Sciences, junior

Rebecca Teddi Jacobs � , Univer-
sity Studies, freshman

Michelle Erica Kleger � , Business 
and Economics, sophomore

Laura Margaret Massey � , Arts 

and Sciences, sophomore

Merrimack College recently 
announced Andover students 
named to the fall 2010 dean’s 
list and president’s list.  To be 
named to the dean’s list, a stu-
dent must achieve a 3.25 grade 
point average or higher, based 
on a 4.0 grading system.  Those 
achieving a perfect 4.0 grade 
point average are noted on the 
president’s list.

Nicole V. Zaffini was named to 
the president’s list.

Andover residents named to 
the dean’s list are:

Lauren A. Brennan �

Stephen D. Daniels �

Kathleen Deschene �

Joseph D. Lamagna �

Jacob B. Lebowitz �

Kyle P. Lightner �

Gretchen B. Magner �

Taylor L. Martel �

Kyle R. Murphy �

Julie E. Ouelette �

Benjamin A. Roberge �

David W. Selima �

Sarah Jennings Hathaway of 
Andover made the Seattle 
Pacific University 2010 Autumn 
Quarter dean’s list. Students on 
the dean’s list have completed 
at least 12 credits and attained a 
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Courtesy photo
Bancroft Elementary School’s fifth-grade Student Council worked for three days at “the Big B school store” and raised $1,000 to donate to Andover Youth Services for its Raise 
the Roof campaign. In early April, AYS assistant director Glenn Wilson came to accept the $1,000 check during a Friday school assembly.

Bancroft helps Andover Youth Services

The following students made 
the second term honor roll at 
Doherty Middle School, accord-
ing to the school.

Grade 6 High Honors
Liam Alden, Isabelle Allen, 

Adi Arifovic, Kyle Aulbach, Jes-
sica Barry, Gavin Batsimm, Julia 
Beckwith, Grayson Beherrell, 
Peter Berube, Samantha Blum-
stein, Donald Borenstein, Sophia 
Boyd, Caroline Brink, Amanda 
Brosnan, Riley Carr, Bonnie 
Cheng, Lindsey Cronin, John 
Crowley, Gabriel Deacon, Teresa 
Dell Anno, Shannon Donnelly, 
Dana Donovan, Samuel Drew, 
Rhea Dudani, Michelle Durling, 
Owen Ezell, Joshua Faigel, Jack 
Fanikos, Claire Feng, Elizabeth 
Flood, Graham Focke, Brittany 
Gale, Shelby Ganem, Lillian 
Gendreau, Charlotte Gorrie, 
Samantha Grant, Brandon Haff-
ner, Leila Haghighi, Katherine 
Hall, Erin Hanrahan, Emma 
Harris, Thomas Haut, Charles 
Healy, Elizabeth Heikkinen, Raini 
Huynh, Andrew Imrie, Dimitry 
Jean-Laurent, Julia Johnson, Mat-
thew Joyall, Maxwell Kalinowski, 
Emma Kaufmann-LaDuc, Chris-
topher Kennedy, Jacob Koffman, 
Alexander Ladd, Emai Lai, Caro-
line Lane, Arthur Lauretano, 
Olivia Lawler, Miranda Lawrence, 
Carolyn Leyne, Hayes Linzer, 
Juliana Lugg, Allison MacKenzie, 
Gabrielle Marrocco, Erica Maz-
zarese, Owen Morrissey, Julia 

Murphy, Victoria Norton, Ryan 
O’Meara, Kathryn O’Reilly, Phebe 
Ozirsky, Luc Pakey, Cindy Pan, 
Jacob Peffer, Steven Pien, Ilana 
Pike, Maryam Raad, Charlotte 
Reeves, Caileigh Reming, Sadie 
Reppucci, Benjamin Riley, Chris-
topher Rinaldi, Marina Rinaldi, 
Alexander Romanus, Han-
nah Roos, Anna Root, Thomas 
Ross, Elin Rungren, Sarah Run-
gren, Stefanie Sartschev, Kara 
Schuck, Anjay Shah, Morgan 
Shaw, Samuel Sievers, Isabella 
Silveira, Layal Srouji, Clare Sul-
livan, James Thibodeau, Jere-
miah Thomas, Angela Vu, Henry 
Wakelin, Samuel Wakelin, Erin 
Walsh, Anna Yeo, Eliot Zaeder, 
Richard Zhong

Grade 6 Honors
Philip Amesoeder, Jakob Beck-

with, Aiden Blasi, John Boese, 
Brian Bondaruk, Kathleen Buck, 
Conor Cammann, Anna Carroll, 
John Clark, Samuel Conte, Bryce 
Corbitt, Patrick Curtin, Conor 
Dawson, Matthew Dennett, Ethan 
Doherty, John Donovan, Molly 
Eberth, Rayan Faiz, Jordyn Fen-
ton, Nicholas Gilpin, Robert Good, 
Skylar Hadad, Caroline Healey, 
Angela Hertz, Kira Hudkins, 
Allison Hureau, Scott Jackson, 
Elizabeth Keefe, Corey Kozlovski, 
Joshua Kravetz, Rachel Landry, 
Hayley Licata, William Lionetta, 
Evan Lundgren, Jason Lynn, Ilana 
Mack, Thomas Mapstone, Edgar 
Mauge, Jacob McConley, Jack 

Moffitt, Christine Morin, Meghan 
Mucher, Mitch Nesteruk, James 
Nyamwaya, Matthew O’Connor, 
Michael O’Connor, Jacob Plis-
kaner, Sydney Price, Michael 
Reilly, Thomas Rockwell, Saman-
tha Shea, Michael Starkweather, 
Haley Sutliff, Kerri Thibodeau, 
Ryan Wall, Samantha Williams, 
Jared Wilson, Callie Witt, Laura 
Zavrl, Harrison Zhu

Grade 7 High Honors
Justin Bacchi, Elizabeth Ber-

nardin, Rebecca Boese, Wyllie 
Boughton, Julia Boyd, Maximilian 
Buchholz, Michael Buhrer, Court-
ney Campbell, Jeffrey Champion, 
Jessica Chartier, Aleck Chen, 
Lewis Chiodo, Nicodemo Ciccia, 
Sara Clark, Michael Comeau, 
Erin Corbett, Suzanne Cuozzo, 
Caroline Curtin, Kristina Day, 
Marissa Dorros, Diane Draper, 
Victoria Edwards, Sean Enright, 
Meaghan Farrell, Caitlyn Fitz-
simmons, Henry Gilbert, Jesse 
Girrell, Claire Glover, Katherine 
Gorrie, Katherine Graber, Sachiko 
Hagiya, Alexia Hagler, Michaela 
Hagler, Samantha Hagler, Carter 
Howe, Jack Hughes, Philippa 
Johnson, Fiona Jungmann, 
Grace Kelly, Jacob Lansberry, 
Amber Li, Kevin Li, Francesca 
Lionetta, Erin Logee, Caroline 
Lopez, Zoe Lyons, Gabriel Maha-
niah, Mackenzie Manter, Julia 
Masterson, Jonathan Monderer, 
Madison Murphy, Mikayla Mur-
phy, Taejasvi Narayan, Megan 

Neal, Dylan Norris, Joshua Nor-
ton, Julia Pakey, Dillon Preston, 
Anirudh Pula, Vivien Qin, Har-
rison Ross, Carter Schuh, Gavin 
Smith, Julia Spagnuolo, Jason 
Spencer, Meghan Stickney, Mary 
Sullivan, Isabel Tavenner, Claire 
Tellekson-Flash, Haley Tomasze-
wski, Elizabeth Troiano, Aleah 
Walsh, Angela Wang, Geoffrey 
Warne, Theresa Weis, Victo-
ria Wu, Mikaela Zallen, Victor 
Zhang

Grade 7 Honors
Jarrett Amirault, Grace Bent-

ley, Maxwell Blanch, Meghan 
Bodette, Maxim Bouchard, Gates 
Bryan, Ana Buchholz, Benjamin 
Buchholz, Lydia Cobb, Emma Col-
cord, Gillian Connors, Thomas 
Dalimonte, Peter Dankert, Ross 
DaPrato, Elizabeth Day, Tyler 
Devine, Jordan Devlin, William 
Dinkel, Rachel Drew, Derek 
Dutton, Oliver Eberth, Summer 
Erickson, Matthew Finley, Polina 
Gomer, Carter Griffith, David 
Hamilton, Hannah Jablonki, 
Madeline Karlberg, Katrina Kiely, 
Elizabeth Kobelski, Guy Leibman, 
Gavin Liddell, Kelan Mahan, Jake 
Martins, Casey McCarroll, Kath-
leen McDermott, Noah Mezher, 
Sudha Michaels, Ryan Mola, 
Jennifer Monderer, John Mul-
doon, Thomas Murphy, Matteo 
Napolitano, Olivia Oberto, Jeffrey 
Page, William Pannos, Hannah 

Passanisi, Daniel Perrone, Kait-
lyn Ponti, Madelyn Reppucci, Neil 
Resnik, Patrick Schena, Sophia 
Sherman, Olivia Soutter, Cole 
Spencer, Jake Stelzner, Avery 
Sutliff, Mouhammed Thiam, 
Kevin Vispoli, Abigail White

Grade 8 High Honors
Sydney Alepa, Sophia Allen, 

Victor Amesoeder, Gisele Aoun, 
Mahalia Banton, John Belluche, 
Madeline Broccoli, Caroline 
Brosnan, Mark Campbell, Emily 
Cardin, Elizabeth Carmichael, 
Zach Ciampa, Rachael Cormier, 
Alexandra Crowley, Kyle Curtis, 
Christopher Damiani, James 
Drew, Suzanne Egertson, Ath-
ena Erickson, Sara Faigel, Issraa 
Faiz, Hope Flynn, Isabella Flynn, 
Dylan Gale, Sabine Gang, Viviane 
Garth, Alexander Gray, Jason 
Grosz, Nathan Hamer, Daniel 
Harvey, Amanda Hornick, Wil-
liam Hubschman, Julia Jackson, 
Carley Jessep, Meghan Johnson, 
Delilah Kaufmann-LaDuc, Christ-
offer Keane, Alexandra Kempster, 
Jaclyn Long, Stephen Lundgren, 
Brad Lynn, Julia Manty, Elli Map-
stone, Walker Martin, Zach Mar-
tins, Andrew Matteucci, Erica 
Mazzarelli, Bryan McGuiggin, 
Heather Mei, Elizabeth Millar, 
Gwyneth Miner, Rebecca Mini, 
Jessie Nason, Allie Nussbaum, 
Alexandra Okun, Joanna Olson, 
Evan Pantely, Daniel Parrill, 

Julia Perry, Jacqueline Polanco, 
Anna Quartararo, Carissa Rem-
ing, Liam Rex, Peter Rex, Hannah 
Ricketts, Cecilia Root, Katherine 
Rosen, Rebecca Savord, Sasha 
Schwartz, Erica Shaw, Sebastian 
Silveira, Vivian Steinbaugh, Erin 
Sweeney, Austin Tang, Julia Tor-
res, Maureen Tyner, Matthew 
Vaudo, Joseph Vetere, Lucas 
Walsh, Lauren Wanthal, Paige 
Webster, Karena Yan, Derek Yau, 
Christine Zhang

Grade 8 Honors
Juliet Adams, Julian Amirault, 

Katharine Blumstein, Ommel 
Bonilla, Andrew Bottiger, Kae-
gan Casey, Bridget Collins, 
Emily Connors, Thomas Dufton, 
William Dutton, Shannon Fitz-
simmons, Sarah Flaherty, Jillian 
Gamache, Amrit Gill, Jacob Gor-
don, Ian Greaves, Victor Guery, 
Timothy Hairston, Charlotte 
Hannum, Jay Healey, Sam Heik-
kinen, Theo Kalantzakos, Tokyo 
Kozlovski, Sean Kucharski, Macia 
Letsky, Tealia Madden, Elizabeth 
Manson, Andrew Marotta, Alex 
Mazzarese, Samuel McClory, 
Shane Napolitano, Matthew Nuss-
baum, Marcus Pelletier, Melissa 
Pepernik-Jones, Maxfield Sabal, 
Nicholas Sawaya, Sarah Seero, 
Matthew Serrao, Alexia Smith, 
Timothy Sorota, William Stah-
ley, Samantha Sullivan, Michael 
Trainor, Nicholas Wackowski 

Hundreds named to Doherty Middle second term honor rolls

3.50 or higher grade point aver-
age. Founded in 1891, Seattle 
Pacific University is a Christian 
university that states it “equips 
people to engage the culture and 
change the world.”  It serves 
4,000 undergraduate and gradu-
ate students.

Fourteen Andover residents 
have recently been named to the 
dean’s list at Boston University 
for the fall semester, according 
to the school.

Students recognized for this 
honor include Rebecca B. Adlman, 
Ashley E. Cohen, Ryan M. Furlong, Mark 
C. Irvine, Michael P. Kasparian, David 
M. Keohane, Joseph R. Mcniff, Brian 
L. Mcquaide, Alexa L. Moccia, Sean C. 
Montgomery, Jessica L. Morrow, Han-
nah E. Nichols, Alyssa R. Sloan and 
Michela M. Smith.

Boston University is the fourth 

Continued from Page 14 �
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Sports

Andover’s U12 girls hockey team are the Middlesex Yankee Conference League champs, after beating 
Arlington and Newton in conference finals. The team ended the season 51-9-4. Team members include 
Catie Flagg, Emma Feeney, Sarah Rigazio, Charlotte Reeves, Katie O’Reilly, Caroline Benson, Katherine 
Devaney, Meghan Galanos, Caroline Ingram, Anabelle Barrett, Courtney Pierre, Brianne Taylor, Meggan 
Rodriquez and Laura Zavrl.

U12 girls league champions, 50-game winners

Girls lacrosse

Meagan Keefe erupted for a 
career-high five goals as Andover 
topped Longmeadow — which 
has won the Division 1 West title 
each of the last nine seasons, 13-9 
on Saturday. 

“It is the first time we have ever 
defeated them,” said Andover 
head coach John McVeigh, whose 
team had lost to Longmeadow 
each of the last three seasons by 
a combined 36-14 score.

“They are always the best team 
from (western Massachusetts) 
and I am very proud of our team 
and their effort, especially in the 
second half.”

Andover outscored Long-
meadow 5-1 after halftime, 
thanks to stellar goaltending 
from Jill Beucler (five saves) who 
just returned from injury. Ally 
Fazio (two assists), Jen Caro and 
Kate Farnham each scored twice 
for the winners.

  

Jen Caro tallied a hat trick to 
help Andover top New Hamp-
shire rival Pinkerton 12-5 last 
Thursday. Sara Miller, Weezie Gross 
and Ally Fazio each added two 
goals and Meagan Keefe had a goal 
and an assist for the winners.

“We’ve had some great games 
(against Pinkerton),” Andover 
coach John McVeigh said. “This 
was just one of those days where 
we played very well in the first 
half and we controlled the ball. 
And in lacrosse, when you con-
trol the ball, you can have a half 
like that.”

softball

farris steps in on the 
mound

Normally the starting short-
stop, Taylor Farris was called on 
to start on the mound, and deliv-
ered a complete-game shutout 
with five strikeouts — and added 
a pair of doubles and three RBIs 
herself as Andover topped North 
Andover 5-0 last Monday.

“It was fun,” said Farris, who 
usually pitches in relief. “I like 
playing shortstop, but I really 
love pitching. I like being in 
charge of the game.”

Meaghan Leary added Andover’s 
other run, on a sacrifice fly to 
score Molly Awiszus in the first. 
Mimi Olney added a pair of hits and 
Jordan Day was 2 for 3 and scored 
twice for the winners.

  

Alex Allocca had two hits and 
drove in a run, but Andover fell 
to Tewksbury 3-1 last Thursday. 
Shannon Tully scored a run and Molly 
Awiszus and Shannon Murphy added 
the Golden Warriors' other hits.

boys lacrosse

Gaffney leads rally
Trailing by a goal in the final 

moments, Connor Gaffney and 
David Belluche each notched goals 
as Andover bested Lincoln-Sud-
bury 12-11 in the Coaches Cup 
last Tuesday. Belluche and Matt 
McIver each had three goals and 
Gaffney had two goals and four 
assists for the winners.

  

Alex King, Nick Price and Peter 
Rollins each scored a goal, but 
Andover lost to Dover-Sherborn 
14-3 on Saturday in the Coaches 
Cup. David Belluche had an assist.

boys Volleyball

begos paces Warriors
D.J. Begos tallied eight blocks, 

17 service points and nine digs 
as Andover rolled past Lowell 
Catholic 25-21, 25-13, 25-17 last 
Monday. Joe Kuykendall added 10 
kills and 13 assists and Will Gold 
had four aces for the winners.

  

Despite eight digs for Colin Rivet, 
Andover lost to powerhouse 
Lawrence 25-14, 25-15, 25-10 last 
Thursday. Alec Dean had seven 
service points for the Warriors.

  

Joe Kuykendall tallied 21 digs 
and 15 kills, but Andover lost to 
Chelmsford 19-25, 25-23, 22-25, 
25-23, 15-9 last Thursday. Will Gold 
chipped in with 22 assists for the 
Warriors.

baseball

Driscoll shines in loss
Alex Driscoll was 3 for 4 with 

three RBIs and two runs, but 
Andover’s rally fell short in the 
seventh and the Golden Warriors 
lost to Chelmsford 9-6 last Thurs-
day. Ned Deane chipped in with a 
hit and two RBIs and Andrew 
Deloury added two hits and two 
RBIs for the Warriors.

  

Sean McQuillan had two hits and 
scored a run for Andover, which 
lost to Tewksbury 13-4 last Tues-
day. Andrew Deloury drove in a pair 
of runs and Ned Deane added a 
hit and a run for the Golden 
Warriors.

Andover High roundup

Keefe, Warriors beat 
West superpower

Like Father, Like Son
On the field, Andover’s Alex Driscoll 

is hardly the clone of father Lenny 
Driscoll.

The father was a powerful, slugging 
first baseman. The son is a slick, speedy 
center fielder and leadoff hitter.

But the leadership and dedication 
they showed on the diamond made 
them both captains.

This season, Alex Driscoll is a quad-
captain for the Andover High baseball 
team, 32 years after Lenny was a co-
captain for the Golden Warriors.

“My father is the one who has taught 
me the game,” said Alex. “I have always 
wanted to fill his shoes, so it is so excit-
ing to follow in his footsteps as a cap-
tain. We were both pumped.”

Alex has certainly done the Driscoll 
name proud this season.

Through Monday, Driscoll is lead-
ing the Golden Warriors with a .444 
average and nine runs scored and has 
driven in four runs.

But it is his leadership on and off 
the field that has brought compari-
sons to his father by Andover coach 
Dan Grams, who also happened to be 
Lenny’s co-captain with the Golden 
Warriors in 1979.

“Lenny would do whatever it took 
to win,” said Grams. “Alex has a great 
work ethic and has really taken the 
extra steps this season. I feel like a lot 
of Lenny had rubbed off on Alex.”

Lenny beamed with pride while dis-
cussing his son on the diamond.

“He’s a much better pure athlete 
than I ever was,” said Lenny, who was 

also a standout offensive lineman for 
Andover. “He has had a knack for hit-
ting and throwing from a young age. He 
started swinging a Wiffle Ball bat when 
he was 2-years-old. This is so exciting 
for him.”

Alex said his father was his greatest 
influence in baseball even before he 
was his little league coach, including 
stories of Lenny’s senior season in 
which he hit .360 with 20 RBIs.

“He’s spent countless hours and 
countless days throwing the ball with 
me,” said Alex. “He is always working 
with me, pushing me and driving me. 
It’s funny he was a captain with coach 
Grams. He’s always told me how many 
RBIs he had as a senior. I give all the 
credit for my baseball career to him.”

trouble, and return
Just two years ago, Driscoll’s baseball 

career was sent into disarray.
He opened his sophomore campaign 

in the starting lineup, but quickly saw 
his season come to a crashing halt.

“I got a hit and decided to try to steal 
third,” he remembered. “I slid into the 
base and I felt something pop. I got up 
and tried to walk, but couldn’t and had 
to be carried to the bench. I just lied 

there and knew I was done.”
Driscoll had fractured a growth plate 

in his hip, and had to miss the rest of 
the high school season. He returned for 
the summer season, but could not fund 
his stroke.

“I struggled,” he said. “I had to get 
everything back. My swing was entirely 
different, and I felt so stiff. I had to 
learn to run again, and still had a limp. 
So after that, last season was big for 
me.”

Driscoll rebounded last season. He 
started every game as the leadoff hitter, 
finishing third on the team with a .390 
batting average, and added 19 runs and 
10 RBIs.

He has been even better this year. He 
opened the season with a two-hit per-
formance in a win over North Andover, 
notched two hits and three RBIs against 
Chelmsford and against Salem (N.H.) 
and Boston College-bound pitcher Nick 
Poore added two more hits. He has 
scored at least one run in every game.

“I try to make the pitcher work,” 
said Driscoll, who is a self-described 
‘gambler’ in center field. “I let the other 
guys see the pitches. After a good start, 
I got it in my head that I could hit these 
kids.”

Following the season, Driscoll will 
play a postgrad year at Suffield Acad-
emy (Conn.).

“He has been our leader since Day 
1,” said Grams. “He steps up and says, 
‘Lets get it done’ on the field and does 
all the administrative stuff off. He sets 
the tone for us and motivates the guys. 
He has his heart set on playing Division 
1 college baseball, and I don’t doubt 
him.”

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITeR

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Andover leadoff hitter Alex Driscoll is congratulated after scoring a run in the season-opener against North Andover. Driscoll is a 
quad-captain for the Golden Warriors, following in the tradition of his father, former Andover baseball captain Lenny.

Driscoll follows in dad’s footsteps as captain for Andover baseball

sister act
Andover leadoff hitter Alex Driscoll and his 

father, former Golden Warriors slugger Lenny 
Driscoll aren’t the only athletes in the family. 
Alex’s sister Kelly Driscoll plays lacrosse at Notre 
Dame, and was the sixth man for the Golden War-
riors 2008 basketball team that made the state 
championship game.

Andover’s Austin Bendetson 
outshined his competitors at the 
recent USTA-sanctioned tennis 
event weekend at the Wayside 
Racquet & Swim Club.

Bendetson outlasted Kevin 
Dupont of North Dighton in a 
grueling championship match, 
emerging with a 6-1, 6-4 victory.

Bentson, participating in the 
18-year-old boys singles division, 
also stunned top-seeded player 
Lucas Tata of Leomister with a 
6-4, 6-3 victory in a semifinal.

USTA New england is a not-for-
profit organization committed to 
promoting the game of tennis by 
offering quality recreational and 
competitive programs for people 
of all ages and abilities in the six 
New england states, according 
to a release. USTA New england 
boasts more than 34,000 individ-
ual members and 450 organiza-
tional members.

Youth tennis 
player shines 
at USTA event

Paige Bukowski, a third-
grader at West elementary 
School, recently captured the 
Level 7, age 9, state gymnastics 
championship. She advanced to 
the state championship by pre-
qualifying in various competi-
tions throughout the 2010-11 
gymnastics season.  

In winning the all around, 
she finished first in balance 
beam, vault and floor exercise, 
and scored second in bars. Her 
overall score of 37.775 contrib-
uted toward her team score in 
winning the Level 7 first place 
team award. The meet was held 
on April 10 at Nauset Regional 
High School in eastham, Mass.

Paige’s state championship 
victory closes out a successful 
gymnastics season, according 
to a release. In addition to the 
state championship, she finished 
first in her age group at the 21st 
Annual National Judges Cup 
Level 7 Team Challenge held in 
January at the Phoenix Conven-
tion Center in Phoenix, Ariz. She 
represented Team Massachu-
setts B, which competed against 
over 25 other state teams from 
across the country.   

Paige is currently preparing 
for the 2011 USA Gymnastics 
National TOPS testing, as well 
as starting her training for the 
Junior Olympic Level 8 Team at 

Brestyan’s American Gymnas-
tics. Paige trains at Brestyan’s, 
home of Olympic gymnast Ali-
cia Sacramone and U.S. National 
Team member Ali Raisman. 

he gym is owned and oper-
ated by Olympic Coach Mihai 
Brestyan. Paige and her level 7 
team were coached by Melissa 
Skudris, former NCAA gymnast 
from the University of Rhode 
Island.

State’s 9-year-old 
high-flying champ

Paige Bukowski earned the Level 7 
state gymnastics championship.
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House Calls ForYour Home - From Small Repairs
to Full Scale Remodeling Projects

• Kitchens and Baths
• finished basements & new spaces
• windows & doors
• flooring: hardwood & tile
• decks, composite and natural
• water & insect damage
• custom carpentry
• interior & exterior
• small “odd jobs” and handyman services
• exceptional service & quality guaranteed
• Pre-Sale Improvements
• fully licensed and insured877-5 ODD JOB

Ace
HomeMedics,LLC

acehomemedics.com

Remodel & Repair
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Three Andover boys were 
among those competing last 
month at the Nastar National 
Championships, the largest 
amateur ski race in the world.

Andrew Postal, 8, and 6-year-
olds Robbie Postal and Avan 
Shah were three of the 1,200 
competitors who competed at 
the three-day event at Winter 
Park, Colorado. Skiers ranged 
in age from 3 to 95 and came 
from 40 US states, Canada, 
Chile and Australia, according 
to Andrew and Robbie’s father, 
Bill Postal.

The championship is an invi-
tation only event. To qualify, 
skiers must be one of the 
top three racers in their age 

division at their local ski moun-
tain. Andrew and Robbie quali-
fied out of Sugarbush,Vt. and 
Avan out of Loon, N.H.

Andrew Postal finished third 
in the boys 8-year-old plati-
num division. “He was elated 
to take to the podium and be 
presented with his bronze 
medal by four USA Olympi-
ans,” according to his father. 
Robbie Postal finished 6th and 
Avan Shah finished 10th in the 
boys 6-year-old gold division.

Three young 
skiers speed 
through 
national event

Andrew Postal Robbie Postal Avan Shah

Andover’s Mighty Mite 5s 
captured first place in their 
division and won the Valley 
League Championship. For the 
year, the team was 29-7-2. They 
are, back row, from left: Griffin 
Littlewood, Matthew Rigazio, 
Parker Houston, Lizzie Gilmar-
tin, Quinn Curtin, Jack Sulli-
van, Billy Moulton, Christopher 
Lyman; second row: Charlie 
Winship and Jack Ehrgott; 
third row; Tommy Casey, Wil-
liam “Gretzky” Hughes, Jacob 
Fabiani and Finn Croston. The 
coaches are Mike Littlewood, 
Sean Croston, Will Winship 
and Matt Casey.

Gimme 5,  
for Mighty 
fine season

Andover swimmer named 
MVP at Austin Prep.

Austin Preparatory School senior Nysa 
Casha of Andover was recently honored with 
the Most Valuable Player Award for her role 
on Austin’s swim team. 

Casha finished second at the Division 2 
State Finals in the 100 breaststroke this year. 
She was also named MVP of the Catholic 
Central League. 

Casha is the daughter of Lawrence and 
Mary Casha of Andover. 

Andover Tennis Club 
accepting members

The Andover Tennis Club offers outdoor 
recreational tennis at Phillips Academy to its 
members during the summer months. 

There are no courts fees during the sum-
mer. During the winter season, the club plays 
indoors at the Willows Racquet Club. 

The Andover Tennis Club is a nonprofit 
club for men, women and youth, and features 
singles, doubles and mixed-doubles play at all 
levels. The club is now accepting new family 
($75 per year) and individual ($50 per year) 
memberships through the end of May. 

Those interested in more information may 
access the website atandovertennis.org. 
Membership dues and information should 
be mailed to the Andover Tennis Club, PO 
Box 404, Andover, 01810.

SportS   �
from the community
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special
someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today
The Classified Connection

800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
LOST: BAG OF CLOTHING
Missing from Gloucester -
Serape labeled "Mrs. WR
Lynde" and womens clothes.
sentimental value.
REWARD. (330) 603-2641

LOST: BOSTON TERRIER
IN WEST GLOUCESTER
HEARTBROKEN!

PLEASE CALL 978-290-6176
or 978-290-6828 REWARD

LOST CAT- Circuit Dr area,
Kingston, NH. Rag Doll Fe-
male named Sky. Multicol-
ored brown, striped face &
legs, white belly & white
paws, longhaired, light blue
eyes. REWARD (603) 702-0681

LOST CAT: HAMILTON, MA.
Orange, white & grey calico,
small, female, llarge eyes,
vocal. Last seen corner Mar-
jorie & Linden Sts.
978-766-2507 day or night.

LOST CAT large, grey neu-
tered male, large. High St.
area Lawrence area.
Friendly, microchip. Please
call (978) 686-4700 REWARD

LOST Dog: Beagle "Baxter".
7 yrs, 25lbs. Brown, White and
Black. Last seen Plaistow
NH. Please call 603-300-8570

LOST KEYS Apr 13th. Color-
ful striped pouch with 50 or
more keys. Lost from Wil-
liam St (White/Winter St.) in
Haverhill. REWARD No
questions asked. 978-518-7780

LOST Puppy: Newburyport
4/16/11 Rover, black & white
Zuchon. Heartbroken! Please
call Jenn if found 781 8830226.

MERRIMAC, MA.
Charlie is lost!!
Large black and white long
haired male cat in the area
of School St and Lancaster
CT. Charlie is very friendly
and affectionate but may be
scared and hiding. Please
call 978 944-9991. Thank you

FOUND: 2- Hunting Target
Sat. April 9th. Along the
Bank of the Lamprey River
Raymond, NH to claim call
(603) 793-6982

FOUND CAMERA Cannon
Power Shot S5Si, found on
Plum Island Turnpike.

Call (978) 502-4123

FOUND CANOE in Lamprey
River, Raymond NH Sat.
April 9th to identify
Call (603) 793-6982

FOUND CAT white with gray
on head in Market Sq., Ames-
bury on Thurs., April 21. Call
(603) 205-5894.

FOUND domestic short hair
black cat found on Veterines
Way in Gloucester, MA. To
claim call Cape Ann Animal
Aid 978-283-6055.

FOUND...NIKON Coolpix dig-
ital camera at Forest River
Park in Salem on Sunday
April 10th afternoon.
Call Brian to identify at

978 590-6295.

FOUND - White cat. Vicinity
Cedar St., Amesbury. Lop-
sided left ear. Very friendly.
Call (978) 314-1726

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS

ANDOVER, MA
978-623-0092

• DRIVEWAYS
• PARKING LOTS • ROADS
FREE ESTIMATES • MEMBER OF BBB

llc

APLUS

www.apluspaving.net

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements
running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including
SATs. 978-273-4933

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

G/C BUILDER'S LICENSE
COURSE Register by 6/28
for Danvers, Lowell,
Haverhill 1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
ESSEX - High Traffic build-
ing former restaurant over
3000sf. Direct saltwater river
frontage, amazing views.
Location! Reduced $649,000
Kathleen Claypool
Coldwell Banker
978.884.2111 Directline

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

GLOUCESTER
Storefront/professional
space, handicap access,
great traffic count & foot
traffic $259,000
Kathleen Claypool
Coldwell Banker
978.884.2111 Directline

HAVERHILL:Barbershop
$74,900. Contractors building
& yard $220,000. Used car lot
$286,000. Parking lot near
Downtown $91,500. Richard
Brenner RE (508) 728-9800

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

29MA Investment Property MA
Gloucester

Good investment property.
Deleaded 3 family that is
fully insulated. Needs TLC

$219,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

29NH Investment Property NH
COMING SOON - 140 Units!
7 units, hardwood $624,900
24 Units in Mass. $689k

30 Units, Northern NH $830K
Multi/Laundromat $409k

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

7 Units Mixed Use.........$469k
2, 3, 4, 5 Units from.........$199k
30 units, No. NH............$830K
8 Units ..........................$424k
***We Need Multi-Units***

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

30NH Businesses For Sale NH
Restaurant/Pizza $59,000
Car Stereo/Accessory....$195K
Restaurant..........$1000/month
Bar, Tavern from..........$149k
Rent Bars from.......$3000/mo.

Summerview RE
*603-432-5453/881-SOLD*

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in
MEMORIAL HALL LI-
BRARY, ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURS-
DAY, May 5, 2011 at 7:00
P.M. on the petition of
Edward & Susan Rollfs,
28 Prospect Road, An-
dover, MA for a variance
from the requirements
of Article VIII, §4.1.2
and/or for a special per-
mit under Article VIII,
§3.3.5 to raze an exist-
ing non-conforming
room and to construct
a new non-conforming
addition that will not
meet the minimum yard
depth requirements for
a corner lot.

Premises affected
are located at 28 Pros-
pect Road, Andover, MA
in a SRC District and are
shown on Assessor’s
Map 7 as Lot 4.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON, Chairman

Zoning Board
of Appeals

AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

MISCELLANEOUS

31MA Homes MA

Boxford - Comfortable, ram-
bling privately - sited home
on 2 A, 4 bedrooms, garage,
pool, family room, skylights,
fireplace, decks. $425,000 Call
Pat Skibbee 978-502-4782
or 800-773-9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

Boxford - Unique home on end
of cul-de-sac, mature plan-
tings, large windows, sky-
light, open floor plan, vary-
ing ceiling heights sun

drench every room. $609,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

Gloucester - gambrel colonial
newer roof, quality windows
and exterior cedar shingles.
single-level living with ex-
pansive second floor, New
Title V system. 329,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

GLOUCESTER- Water-
front/Annisquam river.
Ready to enjoy the summer
on the river? Dock/float, Cot-
tage, garage. $689,000
Kathleen Claypool
Coldwell Banker
978.884.2111 Directline

GLOUCETSER- Renovated
beachfront property , spa-
cious deck, open living, de-
signer lighting and fire-
places. Guest unit with
kitchen. $1,685,000

Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

Lynn
Charming gambrel style
home in Wynona Square.
Hardwood, 3 season porch,

patio. $209,000

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

METHUEN-Two fabulous Co-
lonials loaded with extras,
central air, sunrooms, at-
tached family rooms & much
more. $399,900 and $439,900

Great locations!

RosemaryScalera
Century 21 McLennan & Co.

978-314-4967

Newbury - Grand Victorian
with barn in wonderful neigh-
borhood, needs some work.
Excellent value at $399,000
call Joanie Purinton

978-462-6898 or 800-773-9990
RIVER VALLEY RE

ROCKPORT --Dowtown/Beach
area! Just listed steps to
beach! 2600sf legal 2 family
1/2 acre of oceanview land!
LOCATION!!$969,000
Kathleen Claypool
Coldwell Banker
Direct 978.884.2111

Salem
Charming colonial with
bright rooms, hardwood,
stained glass windows, park-

ing. $199,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Wenham
Beautifully appointed colo-
nial with detached 2 car gar-
age, yard, leaded glass, fire-

places. $999,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

West Newbury - Country
Cape on huge piece of land,
garages, open floor plan,
great spot. $595,000
Call Joanie Purinton
978-462-6898 or 800-773-9990
RIVER VALLEY RE

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in
MEMORIAL HALL LI-
BRARY, ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURS-
DAY, May 5, 2011 at
7:00 PM on the petition
of R.L.I. Corp., 475 Bos-
ton Road, Billerica, MA,
for a variance from the
requirements of Article
VIII, §4.1.2 to allow the
demolition of an existing
cottage and the con-
struction of a new dwell-
ing that will not meet di-
mensional requirements
on a lot with insufficient
area that lacks frontage
on a public way.

Premises affected
are located at 30 Fos-
ters Pond Road, Ando-
ver, MA in an SRC Dis-
trict and are shown on
Assessor’s Map 122 as
Lot 18.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON, Chairman

Zoning Board of
Appeals

AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in ME-
MORIAL HALL LIBRARY,
ELM SQUARE, ANDO-
VER on THURSDAY,
May 5, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of James
& Kathleen Cyrier, 21
Pomeroy Road, Ando-
ver, MA for a variance
from the requirements
of Article VIII, §4.1.2
and/or for a special per-
mit under Article VIII,
§3.3.5 to construct a
screened porch that will
not meet the minimum
yard depth require-
ments.

Premises affected
are located at 21 Pome-
roy Road, Andover, MA
in an SRC District and
are shown on Asses-
sor’s Map 122 as Lot 33.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

Chairman
Zoning Board of

Appeals
AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

31NH Homes NH

ATKINSON- 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath custom built home. ex-
tremely well thought out lay-
out, over 3800 square feet of
living space. Desirable
in-town location..........$729,900

KSRJ Signature
Realty Group
603-819-4844

DANVILLE Newer Kitchen,
cathedral ceilings,wood floors
stone fireplace, central air
in-ground pool, 4 car garage &
more - over 2 acres. $369,000.

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

House, 2 acres..........$199,900
3-2 Londonderry, NH $169k
3 bed Foreclosure.......$123,900
Condo Short Sale.......$61,000
3 bed Colonial, 2 lots...$279,000

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

KINGSTON Craftsman bunga-
low original charm-woodwork,
built-ins, wood floors, filed-
stone fireplace, 4 car garage,
3.55 acres, newer roof! $297K.

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

NEWTON, 3 bedroom Capes,
from $260,000 New Const. 11
Zoe Lane $469,900 OH Sun.
12-4 603-382-1669; 603-234-1458

NEWTON Country Pond. In-
cludes 40' dock, 2 huge decks,
waterfront living at its best!
Unique open concept design,
fireplace is focal point$299,900

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

NEWTON Open House, May 1,
1-3pm. New Construction Colo-
nial, large living room with
bump-out, private master
suite, 3rd floor walk-up for fu-
ture expansion. $349,900.
CLASSIC HOMES R. E.

603-382-0360

PLAISTOW - OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 1, 12-2 PM
24 Stonebridge Dr. 3 bedroom
Townhouse Condo, $203,900.
BY OWNER, 978-373-2169

SALEM-3 bedroom ranch,
many updates. Newer roof,
new bathroom, replacement
windows, finished lower level
with bath................... $279,900

KSRJ Signature
Realty Group
603-819-4844

WINDHAM - The Villages of
Windham. $10,000 builder in-
centive. Large open design
condos situated on the most
beautiful grounds we have
ever marketed in NH. The
best construction, the best
floor plans, the best value.
Close to Route 93.
Priced from............. $329,900

Janet McLennan
Century 21 McLennan & Co.

978-683-8008

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA

LAWRENCE-Price reduced! 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath condex. No
condo fees! Living room,
hardwood floors & wood stove
to cut heating costs .....$99,900

KSRJ Signature
Realty Group
603-819-4844

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in
MEMORIAL HALL LI-
BRARY, ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURS-
DAY, May 5, 2011 at
7:00 PM on the petition
of Century Bank & Trust
Company, 400 Mystic
Ave., Medford, MA for
a variance from the re-
quirements of Article
VIII, §5.2.9.2 to allow
the installation of a free-
standing sign that will
exceed the allowable
sign height and area.

Premises affected
are located at 15 Elm
Street, Andover, MA in
a GB District and are
shown on Assessor’s
Map 39 as Lot 20.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

Chairman
Zoning Board of

Appeals
AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in ME-
MORIAL HALL LIBRARY,
ELM SQUARE, ANDO-
VER on THURSDAY,
May 5, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Jo-
seph Osbaldeston, 17
Pole Hill Drive, Andover,
MA, for a variance from
the requirements of
Article VIII, §4.1.2 and/
or for a special permit
under Article VIII, §3.3.5
to allow the construction
of second story addition
on an existing house
and for the continued
existence of a detached
garage that does not
meet current dimen-
sional requirements.

Premises affected
are located at 44 Brook-
field Road Andover, MA
in an SRB District and
are shown on Asses-
sor’s Map 2 as Lot 69.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON, Chairman

Zoning Board
of Appeals

AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA

Lynn
First floor unit with hard-
wood, high ceilings, c/a, off
street parking, open concept

kitchen. $79,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Lynn
Spacious condo unit with 3
levels of living. Family
room in lower level, deck,
parking. $99,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

NORTH ANDOVER
SUTTON POND CONDO
2 BEDROOM PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE $146,000
AMP EQUITY 603-401-1950

Peabody
Great buy at Upton Manor
Condominiums. 1 bedroom,
dining room, 2 car parking.

$129,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Peabody
Third floor unit with updated
kitchen, bath, two bedrooms
and parking. $69,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Salem
Breathtaking artistic space in
this 2 bedroom townhouse.
Fireplace, brick exterior,
parking. $254,900

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

Salem
Freshly painted two bedroom
condo with upgraded floor-
ing. Convenient location.

$125,000

TACHE RE
(978) 745-2004

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH

Coming Soon!
New Ranch
Designs

Country Condo living at it's
best! Each of these 4 unit
buildings is located on an 8
acre cul-de-sac lot in Dan-
ville, NH within easy com-
muting distance to Law-
rence, Haverhill, Salem &
Derry. These unique designs
have no common living walls
for maximum privacy & are
attached only by the 2 car
garages on each unit. Fire-
placed living room, open con-
cept country kitchens, sliders
to private deck & yard, full
basement, gas heat & numer-
ous custom upgrades!
*Low Real Estate Taxes!*
From $189,900 to $229,900

3% Builder's
Credit toward
Closing Costs!
*****Low Condo Fees!*****
Webber Assoc.

603-432-5148

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in
MEMORIAL HALL LI-
BRARY, ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURS-
DAY, May 5, 2011 at
7:00 P.M. on the peti-
tion of Stop & Shop
Supermarkets, 1385
Hancock St., Quincy,
MA for a variance from
the requirements of Ar-
ticle VIII, §5.2.10.1.c to
install three attached
signs that will exceed
the allowable size and
number of signs, and for
variances from §5.2.5.1
and §5.2.5.3 the allow
the use of internally-
illuminated signs.

Premises affected
are located at 209 North
Main Street, Andover,
MA in an MU District
and are shown on As-
sessor’s Map 37 as Lot
7.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON, Chairman

Zoning Board
of Appeals

AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in ME-
MORIAL HALL LIBRARY,
ELM SQUARE, ANDO-
VER on THURSDAY,
May 5, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Jeffco,
Inc., P.O. Box 802, An-
dover, MA for variances
from Article VIII, §4.1.2
and 3.1.3.A.4.b and/or
for special permits un-
der Article VIII, §3.3.2,
§3.3.3 and §3.3.7 to
raze an existing non-
conforming multi-family
dwelling and construct
a new multi-family
dwelling that is not an
allowed use and that
will not meet the mini-
mum yard depth re-
quirements on a corner
lot that does not meet
the minimum lot area
requirement.

Premises affected
are located at 70 North
Main Street, Andover,
MA in an SRA District
and are shown on As-
sessor Map 38 as Lot
26.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH
ATKINSON-Desirable Town-
house in Cogswell Farm.
Gourmet kitchen, separate
dining, family room with gas
fireplaces, Master with bath,
finished lower level.....$399,000

KSRJ Signature
Realty Group
603-819-4844

34MA Mobile Homes MA
MERRIMAC MA - Brand new
2 bedroom 2 bath, large deck,
skylights, appliances. Low
park fee 79k 603-898-2144

34NH Mobile Homes NH
AGE RESTRICTED PARKS.
Some with amenities, multi
baths, central AC and gar-
ages Ranging $44,900-$129,500

Concept 100 RE
603-329-6733

DERRY, NH
Kendall Pond Community
NEW HOME 28x52

3 bedroom, 2 baths/ deck
Great Location $94,900
A must see!

Financing available.
CALL 603-479-3194

36MA Lots/Acreage MA
Gloucester - Desirable neigh-
borhood with mature vege-
tation, quiet road, deeded ac-
cess to a private community
dock. Just bring your crea-
tive imagination. $225,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

HAVERHILL: Buildable 2
family lot, $89,900
LAWRENCE Duplex lots start
at, $49,900.

Prudential
FIRST CHOICE REALTY

978-689-8006

Rockport-lot with survey plan,
defined building envelope,
completed perc test, Just
create your septic design,
pull your permits, and you
are ready to build. $329,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

36NH Lots/Acreage NH
House Lot....................$49,999
Residential, 7.9 acres.Bring
your horses.................$109,000
Elm Street lot............ $129,000
Commercial Lot...........$79,000

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

39 Wanted Real Estate
SUMMERVIEW
REAL ESTATE, LLC
Very Busy Company needs
****Commercial****
**And Residential**
*Agents Mass and NH*
603-432-5453/881SOLD
Web: www.sresre.com

42B Realtors
KATHLEEN
CLAYPOOL
Coldwell Banker

'Any reason Kathleen can't
sell YOUR home?'

Call me today!! 978.884.2111
or email me kathleen.cla-
ypool@nemoves.com

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Public

Hearing
Andover Contributory

Retirement Board
In accordance with

the requirements of
Section 51 of Chapter
127 of the Acts of 1999,
the Andover Contribu-
tory Retirement Board
will hold a public hear-
ing on Wednesday, May
25, 2011 at 8:30 AM in
the 3rd floor conference
room at the Andover
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet
St, Andover, MA 01810
for the purpose of de-
ciding whether to elect
to grant retirees of the
Town of Andover a cost
of living increase.
AT – 4/28/11

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Essex Probate and Family Court
36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Docket No. ES11P0998GD
In the matter of: James Feran

Of: Andover, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all other inter-

ested persons, a petition has been filed by Susan
Gauthier of Andover, MA in the above captioned
matter alleging that James Feran is in need of a
Guardian and requesting that Susan C Hubbard of
Topsfield, MA (or some other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian to serve Without Surety
on the bond.

The petition asks the court to determine that
the Respondent is incapacitated, that the appoint-
ment of a Guardian is necessary, and that the pro-
posed Guardian is appropriate. The petition is on
file with this court and may contain a request for
certain specific authority.

You have the right to object to this proceed-
ing. If you wish to do so, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance at this court on or before
10:00 A.M. on the return date of 06/11/2011. This
day is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline date by
which you have to file the written appearance if
you object to the petition. If you fail to file the writ-
ten appearance by the return date, action may be
taken in this matter without further notice to you.
In addition to filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written affidavit stating
the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit or

completely take away the above-named per-
son’s right to make decisions about personal
affairs or financial affairs or both. The above-
named person has the right to ask for a law-
yer. Anyone may make this request on behalf of
the above-named person. If the above-named
person cannot afford a lawyer, one may be ap-
pointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sahagian, First
Justice of this Court.

Date: April 13, 2011
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 4/28/11

42B Realtors
Selecting your Realtor is
more important than ever be-
fore-for Buyers AND Sellers.
Perhaps you have seen my
signs in your neighborhood or
saw that I was awarded Re-
altor of the Year. My knowl-
edge, resources, and results
will "protect your Real Es-
tate Investment".
You gain from strong plann-
ing, analytical, and financial
management skills to max-
imize your bottom line in
every Real Estate transac-
tion.

See Results at Closing!

Call me today of you are
thinking of buying or selling
now or in the next year. Ex-
perience how I am "Taking
Care of Business and Taking
Care of YOU!"

M. Lea Cabeen
Licensed Realtor, MA & NH
Keller Williams Realty:
Newburyport, Topsfield, Bev-
erly & Salem
1 Merrimac St. Unit #6
Newburyport, MA 01950
www.LeaCabeenHomes.com
leacabeenhomes@verizon.net
978-873-1906 mobile
978-992-4279 direct & E-fax
Get a free report of Market
Trends - for Buyers and Sel-
lers

42C Agents
Licensed NH &/or MA Agents
Wanted! Generous commis-
sion splits, no franchise or
desk fees, etc. Call Karen
Riddle LoPilato confiden-
tially! 603-553-4334

ClassicHomesRE
603-382-0360

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA
Gloucester - 7 room, 3 beds,
backyard oceanviews, park-
ing, laundry, walkout base-
ment, wrap around deck,
new windows/roof. Close to
beaches. $2,250+

Rick Petralia (978) 239-6207
J Barrett Realty

NEWBURYPORT Impecca-
ble 2+ bedroom Condo, in
most desirable location.
Hardwood floors, gourmet
kitchen, sunroom, finished
lower level. Central air, gar-
age. No smokers, no pets.
$1800/mo. + utilities.
Call Steve 978-504-9114

52NH Houses For Rent NH

NEWTON Lakefront studio
near highways/mountain Pri-
vate dock, swim/boat. Wash-
er/dryer storage. 5/1. $850
with utilities. 603-382-0438

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will
be held at THE HALL,
SECOND FLOOR in ME-
MORIAL HALL LIBRARY,
ELM SQUARE, ANDO-
VER on THURSDAY,
May 5, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Patrick
& Estelle Schweizer, 8
George Street, Ando-
ver, MA for a variance
from the requirements
of Article VIII, §4.2.2 to
construct a detached
garage that will not
meet the minimum yard
depth requirements.

Premises affected
are located at 8 George
Street, Andover, MA in
a SRA District and are
shown on Assessor’s
Map 51 as Lot 238.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

Chairman
Zoning Board of

Appeals
AT – 4/21, 4/28/11

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

NO. ANDOVER:2 bedroom, 4
rooms, washer/dryer, in-
cludes heat, 2 deeded parking
spaces $1250/mo No pets

Call 978- 729-5919 ........

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

DERRY country contempo-
rary Condex for rent or sale, 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, large pri-
vate yard, deck, garage, near
93. $1400+utilities. 603-893-2783
www.controlled-systems.com

SEABROOK 2 bedroom newly
remodeled 4 room unit, in
professionally managed com-
plex. No dogs or smoking.
Reserved parking. $900/mo.
Call (978) 317-5454.

55MA Rentals MA

AMESBURY 1 bedroom, 2nd
floor, dishwasher, hardwood
floors. $800 + utitilies.
Parking. 1st & last. No pets.
No smoking. 978-852-7779.

AMESBURY 2 bedroom $890;
1 bedroom condo $775 pets
okay. Heat/hot water, as-
signed parking, near park &
downtown. 978-590-5332.

Amesbury-

Lonvale Gardens
Time to pick a new
apartment home

Studio Apartments Available
May 15 to June 15

Move in date available from
$650 per month

Call Now for more info.
Hot water picnic & pool
area, 24 hr maintenance,
Min. from Rt. 495/95

Call 978- 388-1745
www.lonvale.com

BEVERLY
Now Accepting Applications
for 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
for the Elderly & those requir-
ing Physically Accessible
units. Immediate Occupancy
available for 1 bedroom
apartments. Rent based on
income & Section 8 Program.
Call Mon-Fri, 9-5, 978-927-2606
APPLE VILLAGE - EHO

BRADFORD

FFrriieennddllyy CCoommmmuunniittyy LLiivviinngg
aatt iittss BBeesstt!!

Pool
Central A/C
Playground
Basketball/tennis court
Free storage bins
Free heat, hot water, gas
Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr
M-F 8:30 to 4:30, Sat 10-2
mmoovveettooffoorreessttaaccrreess..ccoomm

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby giv-

en under Chapter 148
of the General Laws as
amended, that Eisai In-
corporated of 4 Corpo-
rate Drive, Andover, MA
01810 has petitioned
the Board of Select-
men to keep and store
additional inflammable
products at 4 Corpo-
rate Drive, Andover, MA.
They are petitioning to
increase their present
storage of inflamma-
bles license by adding
500 gallons of Class II
Diesel Fuel, stored un-
derground, 545 gallons
of Class II Diesel Fuel,
stored above ground,
and 535 gallons of mis-
cellaneous Class I liq-
uids.

A total of 4,885
gallons of inflam-
mable products will
be stored as follows:
Above ground – 545
gallons of Class II Die-
sel Fuel; 2,840 gallons
miscellaneous Class I
liquids; Below ground
– 1,500 gallons, Class
II Diesel Fuel.

A public hearing will
be held on Monday,
May 9, 2011 at the
Town Offices, 36 Bart-
let Street, Selectmen’s
Conference Room,
Third Floor, at 7:00 P.M.
In accordance with the
provisions of the Gener-
al Laws relating thereto.

By Order of the
Board of Selectmen
Lawrence J. Murphy

Town Clerk
AT – 4/28/11

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

PROJECT: Sungen Mark Andover
LOCATION: 135C & 135CR South Street

PROPONENT: Sungen Mark Andover, LLC
The undersigned is submitting an Environmental Notification Form

(“ENF”) to the Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs on or before
05/02/11

This will initiate review of the above project pursuant to the Mas-
sachusetts Environmental Policy Act (“MEPA”, M.G.L. c. 30, s.s. 61-62I).
Copies of the ENF may be obtained from:

Talmage Solar Engineering, Inc & Sungen Mark Andover, LLC
25 Limerick Rd. Suite 1 51 Jaconet Street
Arundel, ME 04046 Newton, MA 02461
Copies of the ENF are also being sent to the Conservation Commis-

sion and Planning Board of Andover where they may be inspected.
The Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs will publish notice of the

ENF in the Environmental Monitor, will receive public comments on the proj-
ect for 20 days, and will then decide, within ten days, if an environmental
Impact Report is needed. A site visit and consultation session on the project
may also be scheduled. All persons wishing to comment on the project may
also be scheduled. All persons wishing to comment on the project, or to be
notified of a site visit or consultation session, should write to the Secretary
of Energy & Environmental Affairs, 100 Cambridge St., Suite 900, Boston,
Massachusetts 02114, Attention: MEPA Office, referencing the above
project.

By Sungen Mark Andover, LLC. (Proponent)
AT – 4/28/11

55MA Rentals MA

AMESBURY - LAKE VIEW!
1 & 1/2 months move-in costs
1 & 2 Bedroom starting at
$750. Quiet country setting,
Senior Discounts.
978-887-8856

BRADFORD 3rd floor of 3
family 2 bedroom new kitchen
& bath, hardwoods, laundry
hookup, walk to T. $900+ utils
1st/last,ready now. 978-375-7001

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage, deck,
parking. $1050. 508-284-0100.

HAVERHILL, 2 bedroom
recently updated, 3rd floor.
Deleaded, $975/mo heat & hot
water included. 978-375-7674

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
Studios , 1 & 2 bedrooms
Call for customized pricing.
Prime location. River views.
Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS
1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities
Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.
No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL: Furnished 3
room apartments, all utili-
ties, parking, no pets,
references required.
Call (978) 373-0887

HAVERHILL, large 1 bed-
room, 3rd floor, overlooks
park $750 +. 2 bedroom, 2nd
floor, $850. Coin-op laundry.
Both no utilities. Deposit.
Section 8 app. 603-231-0874.

HAVERHILL Victorian 1
bedroom, modern kitchen &
bath, sunroom, dining room,
wood floors, fans, parking ....
$795. No utilities. 978-618-4112

LAWRENCE - Awesome, af-
fordable 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Owner occupied. $900/
mo., all utilities included.
Call 978-902-6835, Chris.

LAWRENCE - CEDAR ST.
Clean 1 bedroom, 2nd floor,
all utilities included. $850.
1st 7 last. No dogs/cats.
Call Jo 978-857-1723.

★ LAWRENCE★
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom

apartments. Parking on site.
Rents start 1 bedroom $725+;
2 bedroom $930+ includes
heat/hot water. 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE, SO. -
1 bedroom, yard, parking,
hookups, no pets. 1st floor
$800; 3rd floor $750. Plus util-
ities. Call 978-502-7628

LAWRENCE, SO.
FALMOUTH ST.

Newly remodeled 1 bedroom
apartments with updated ap-
pliances. Heat & hot water
included. $790 mo. No pets.

800-891-4631.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and
Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

Docket No.
ES10D0824DR

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

AND MAILING
Claude Zeligou

vs.
David Lee Scott

To The Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a
Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the
Court grant a divorce
for IRRETRIEVABLE
BREAKDOWN

The Complaint is on
file at the Court.

An Automatic Re-
straining Order has
been entered in this
matter preventing you
from taking any action
which would negatively
impact the current fi-
nancial status of either
party. SEE Supplemen-
tal Probate Court Rule
411.

You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
serve upon:

Claude Zeligou
10 Royal Crest Drive
North Andover, MA

01845
your answer, if any, on

or before 08/26/2011.
If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You
are also required to file
a copy of your answer,
if any, in the office of the
Register of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon.
Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: April 12, 2011
Pamela Casey

O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 4/28/11

LEGAL NOTICE

55MA Rentals MA
LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.
From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

LAWRENCE SOUTH
Princeton at Mt. Vernon

Spring 1 Bedroom
SPECIAL

Move-in Before May 15
and Receive $300 Off
Your First Month's Rent.
$950/ heat, hot water included.
Call for details, 1-888-768-6673
www.princetonproperties.com

METHUEN 1 & 2 bedroom
$725+-875+. Free month with
year lease. Near center, well
maintained complex, laundry
on-site, no pets. 978-794-5356

METHUEN 2 BEDROOM
$850, no utilities. Off street
parking, available now. No
pets. Steve 508-265-9828 ;

METHUEN: Center, 1 bed-
room, off street parking.
Heat included, $850.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,060 monthly
1 Bedroom - $900 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances.
No pets. For more info go to

www.forrent.com/
elmcrestestates
or call 978-682-4891.

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

Some Apartments are Heated
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN
"Lowell Arms Apartments"
1 bedroom now available.
Heat, hot water included.
$920/mo. Call 888-768-6673.

METHUEN PLEASANT ST.
HHeeaatt && HHoott WWaatteerr IInncclluuddeedd
1 bedroom - $870 monthly
Residential area. Newly
remodeled apartment with
updated appliances, hard-
wood floors, extra storage
space. No pets. 978-682-4891.

NEWBURYPORT Woodman
Way 2 bedroom new bath.
A/C. $1100 Includes heat & hot
water, pool. Coin-laundry. No
pets. 978-317-1928 after 2 pm

NO. ANDOVER 1 bedroom, 1
bath, downtown, modern, $700
2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath $900.
Plus utilities, 1st, & security.
No pets. 978-225-0846

NO. ANDOVER: 1 bedroom, 3
room,2nd floor,available 6/1,no
pet/smoking, close to 495/ MA
transit $800 utilities included.
1st/security.978-681-7781 after 3

North Andover
East Mill Lofts,

Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and
Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF
WILL

Docket No.
ES11P0817EA

In the Estate of:
Mary Fogarty aka Mary

E Fogarty aka Mary
Elizabeth Fogarty

Late of: Andover MA
01810

Date of Death:
2/27/2011

to all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said de-
cedent be proved and
allowed and that

Ileen F Sullivan of Sa-
lem, NH be appointed
executor/trix, named in
the will to serve Without
Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR AT-
TORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT: Salem ON OR BE-
FORE TEN O’CLOCK IN
THE MORNING (10:00
AM) ON: 05/31/2011

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon.
Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: April 19, 2011
Pamela Casey

O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 4/28/11
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Condos and Townhomes...
ANDOVER: Penthouse 2BR/2 full bath 2/ private balcony, Pergo flooring & parking! Near town & train! $265,000 Young Lee x2232
ANDOVER: New Price! Elegant 3BR/2.5BA TH w/cherry & granite KIT, 2 car gar @ Powder Mill Square! $529,900 Chris Doherty x2230
ANDOVER: Charming 2BR/2BA TH w/open floor plan, granite KIT, updated baths & 2 car garage! $632,900 Mary Gilmartin x2248
ANDOVER: Stunning 4BR/4.5BA Townhouse on golf course! Grmt, open concept KIT, 2 car garage & more! $1,059,000 Janice Furey x2222

ANDOVER... Gracious fireplaced
LR/DR, HW, updated roof, private yard!
3BR Colonial w/2 car garage! $365,000

Amy Sebell x2236

ANDOVER... Renovated 3BR ranch
w/many updates! Charming FP LivRm,
Kit w/ island, A/C, walkout LL! $399,000

Amy Sebell x2236

ANDOVER... Shawsheen Village,
Close to public transportation, old world
charm w/HW & updated Kit! $389,900

Mary O’Donoghue x2207

NEW!

The Signs of our Success are Everywhere.
Visit or Call Us Today:

12 Bartlet Street, Andover ~ 978-475-5100

www.andoverliving.com

#1 Real Estate
Office

in Andover!
Data based on reports from MLSPIN for 1/1/10-12/31/10.

NEW!NEW!

View this interactive ad, along with others at:

www.clickheretoday.net Connect With Us!
© 2011. An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

We’ve made i t ea sy!
Looking for a unique opportunity? Visit our
website: www.andoverliving.com and
click the ‘Best Opportunities’ button to be
instantly directed to all foreclosures & bank
owned properties in the area. It’s that easy!

55MA Rentals MA

North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available
EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious 2
bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
*see our new online website*
millwoodapartments. net

SALEM, MA
1 BEDROOM $695,
2 BEDROOM $795.

Sunny, clean modern, laundry
near college/town 508-954-8445

SALISBURY 2 bedroom,
small, 1st floor, across from
the beach. Yr. round.

$850 + utilities. 978-834-6040

SALISBURY BEACH
efficiency $180/wk 2 bedroom
$1200/mo Call Todd
(603)234-1458; (603) 382-1669

55NH Rentals NH

Danville, NH-Adult Park

Total Privacy!
Small private home, 1 bed-
room trailer, private yard, 2
car parking, large sitting
deck, no pets.

$700+ utilities.
Section 8 approved.

603- 893-4729.

EXETER - downtown 1 bed-
room, newly renovated,
brand new kitchen/bath, sep-
arate driveway. $850 no utili-
tes. 1 yr lease. 603-819-8915.

KKIINNGGSSTTOONN++NNEEWWMMAARRKKEETT
1 & 2 bedroom. Elderly; need
not be 62 to apply. Rent
based on 30% of income, all
utilities included. On-site
laundry; nonsmoking. Credit,
Criminal and References Re-
quired. 40% of vacant units
must be rented to Extremely
Low Income Households
whose wait time may be re-
duced. FFoorr mmoorree IInnffoorrmmaa--
ttiioonn,, RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss aanndd aann
AApppplliiccaattiioonn,, ccaallll EEaassttppooiinntt
PPrrooppeerrttiieess aatt:: 660033--226622--11229988..
EHO, TDD Equipped.

LONDONDERRY -
2 bedroom from $895
FREE Month if rented by
5/30. Well maintained. Quiet
area, laundry, parking, stor-
age, easy access from Rt. 93.

Call 978-458-0507

PLAISTOW:Sunny 1 bedroom,
living room, kitchen, oversize
1 car garage, includes heat,
hot water, convenient to 495,
no pets-$850. 603-964-7052

SALEM 55 & over, light &
bright, 2 bedroom, overlooks
courtyard, convenient loca-
tion $1100 heat & hot water in-
cluded. Call 603-898-2144.

SALEM Near 93: Clean &
quiet 2 room Studio, all new,
$775 /mo. includes heat, hot
water, 1 year lease, available
now, references. 603-893-5726.

SALEM NH -

EASTER SPECIAL!
BROOK VILLAGE WEST
LARGEST ALL RENTAL
APARTMENT COMMUNITY
IN SALEM NH that is
totally equipped to

accommodate your needs .
ffoorr tthhee rreesstt ooff AApprriill wwhhiillee
tthheeyy llaasstt.. AA ffeeww lleefftt ssppaa--
cciioouuss rreennoovvaatteedd 11 && 22 bbeedd--
rroooommss ssttaarrttiinngg aatt $$990000,,
including heat & hot water.
Pets welcome with

restrictions. NEW HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Near 93 & 495
603-893-1100

www.brookvillagewest.com

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $830
Two Bedrooms From $885
Heat/Hot Water Included
No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK
HEAT & HOT WATER
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No
pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/
willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631
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Kim Shih
Keller Williams Realty
168 No. Main St.
Andover, MA
OFFICE 978-475-2111
CELL 978-886-1116
FAX 978-327-5182
kim_shih@yahoo.com

ONE STOP
For ALL Your
REAL ESTATE

NEEDS

ROYAL REALTY, INC.

SELLING or BUYING A HOME?

Tina Habeeb, Pres.
GRI, CRS, GBA, SRES,

Realtor®
Mobile: 978-618-3707

VM: 978-323-5345

Providing Outstanding Real Estate Service Since 1973
ANDOVER - METHUEN OFFICES

MASSACHUSETTS & SO. NEW HAMPSHIRE REAL ESTATE

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 210, Andover, MA 01810
978-622-5268

250 Pleasant Street, Methuen, MA 01844
978-685-1067

It may be the right time to redefine your per-
ception of a traditional real estate broker to
the notion of an experienced individual who
can provide a broad base of real estate ser-
vices for your specific needs.
It has taken more than the ability to acquire
a real estate broker’s license to obtain exten-
sive knowledge in a variety of significant ar-
eas of real estate services. Tina, a 20+ year
Andover resident, provides over thirty years
of experience. She has been the responsible
broker for more than 3,000 diverse real es-
tate transactions and is ready to assist you
with all your real estate needs.
It’s not who lists the property fastest, but
who manages the entire process most ef-
ficiently.

Call Today. . . 978-662-5268www.royalrealty.com

The Process, The Know-How, The Results

55NH Rentals NH
SALEM NH: $$550000 OOFFFF 1st
Month on 3 bedroom. Rose-
wood Apartment living! 2 & 3
bedroom $1050-$1350 includes
heat/hot water. 2 bedroom
Deluxe with balcony. Very
clean. No dogs. 603-458-1884

1 Bedroom .....................$700
1 bedroom plus utilities.....$775
4 bed home/Rent to own..$1650
3 bedroom apartment......$1395
MobileHome 2 bed, heat .$875

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

56 Vacation Places
OCEANFRONT beautiful 3
bedroom rentals on the ocean.
SALISBURY/ SEABROOK

978-975-4001

SALISBURY BEACH
2,3,4 bedroom units,
many Choices

Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699.

57MA Commercial Property MA
MIDDLETON/No Andover,
Rt 114, 2500 sf industrial
space, large overhead doors,
high ceilings, Also, 1700 sf of-
fice/retail space. Outside
storage, parking available.
Starting at $1400. For details
978-725-9527;781-405-5017

NO. ANDOVER: Prime loca-
tion Main St. 1st & 2nd floor.
Professionals, Schools, Retail,
Etc. Steve, 508-265-9828.

57NH Commercial Property NH
Commercial Land 1.75-6acres,
owner finance, $39,000 down.
9 unit warehouse............$1.2m
2000SF$995/month or $134,900

Rent with Option
Restaurant gross $800k/year
$295k some owner finance
5 room office condo.........$139k
6+ acres build up to 40k SF
Warehouse 5000 SF.........$325k
Warehouse rent with option

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD
www.sresre.com

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $495-up. 978-685- 5440
www.officesuites.com

NEWBURYPORT Riverfront
office space now available - 2
locations: 222 Merrimac St.
approx 924sf.; 260 Merrimac
St. 3,600sf or can split space
to fit your needs. Ample
parking, both locations.
Large windows, hardwood
floors and high ceilings in
some. For details and or
appt., call (978) 465-9676

59NH Offices To Rent NH
BUSY PLAZA on busy high-
way. Plenty of parking. Pri-
vate 1/2 bath. May rent with
accessible neighboring unit.
Occupy now! 550 sf for $505.
1st FLOOR END UNIT with
kitchen nook and private 1/2
bath. Good location in small
strip mall. Immediate occu-
pancy. 540 sf for $550.
END UNIT with plenty of
windows. Private 1/2 bath.
May be combined with adja-
cent unit. Good parking
availability. Immediate occu-
pancy. 704 sf for $645.
NICE OFFICE / RETAIL
FLOORPLAN with 17' x 20'
main room, a conference
room with French doors and
2 offices. Kitchenette with
dining area overlooking view.
Private 1/2 bath and good
storage. Immediate occu-
pancy. 1,144 sf for $1,300.
TWO ENTRANCES. Newly
renovated with time to pick
out your flooring. Two 1/2
baths. Good parking area
and good visibility. Occupy
now! 1,958 sf for $1,550.

Concept 100 RE
603-329-6733

Great office space
SALEM, NH - Great location
approx 600 sq. ft. use of
kitchen facilities. $600 mo.
includes utilities 978-430-9666

HAMPSTEAD - Professional
offices, newly renovated,
$325-$575/mo., wireless & util-
ities included. Call (603)
329-5311 ext. 3226.

LONDONDERRY
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-
sonable. Off Exit 4, Rt. 93.
603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

PLAISTOW - BUSY RTE 125
1st & 2nd FLOOR UNITS
80 - 1200 sq ft / $480 - $1650
No Triple Net / No Hidden
Costs / Wall-to-wall Carpet /
Great parking/ High visibility
(32,000 daily traffic count)
ALL INCLUSIVE RATE
Marino Realty Group
(603) 382-1300

SALEM , NH - MAIN ST.
1, 2, 3 or 4 room Office Suites
Variety of Options &Locations

603-234-5402

60 Warehouse Space
Warehouse 2000' $995/month
1750 square feet.............. $1344
1200 square feet.....$1195
600 square feet......$675

1350 square feet............. $1395

Summerview RE
603-432-5453/881-SOLD

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business
stock, etc. Prices from $20 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631
www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-
682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

SALISBURY- furnished cabin
with private bath, kitchen-
ette, parking, all utilities,
$180/ week. Call (978)465-3392

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

A Clean, quiet, safe bldg next
to YWCA, YMCA. Lowest
rents, free cable. 4 hr move-
-in. Lawrence, 978-975-5103

AFFORDABLE
single furnished rooms in So
Lawrence. Fridge, micro,
TV's, cable ready. Excellent
Security. Call 978-377-5899.

LAWRENCE
Studios; start at $575

Also;Furnished room $100/wk
For details, 978-794-3039

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?
Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $175week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

ANDOVER - 30 something
professional seeks same.
Share 3 bedroom house.
$650+ utilities. 978-853-4458.

BEVERLY: Summer months
College Students welcome, fe-
male seeks same to share,
apt in 2 family home 4 mo
min. $600 w/util 978-922-1114.

BORDER MA/NH close to
Amesbury/Seabrook Rtes. 95/
495. Share large house, large
yard. Utilities included. Wash-
er/dryer. NON-SMOKER. No
pets. $545. Call 603-394-7336 or
978-807-0569.

DANVERS: Share great 3
bedroom, 2 bath House, ex-
cellent location, all utils in-
cluded, clean & well main-
tained $700/mo 978-852-8824

GLOUCESTER, Charming 3
bedroom, 1 bath house with
many amenities with fabulous
landscaping, $750+. Pets con-
sidered. 978-281-4494.

HHAAVVEERRHHIILLLL, large room in
big apt, unfurnished /furnis-
hed super nice! Safe & clean.
$150 wk. No drugs, No drink-
ing, No Smoke (978) 973-3178

HAVERHILL- Near Plaistow
absolutely beautiful room
with own bath in new house.
Professional non-smoker who
is respectful, quiet & clean.
Everything included. No
pets. $750/mo. (978) 387-3878

LAWRENCE clean, single
private furnished room in
quiet home. All utilities in-
cluded, parking, cable,
fridge, bus stop across street.
$125 weekly. Call 978-687-4008

LAWRENCE Ferry St. share
house. Private room. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$145/wk. 978-609-2049.

LAWRENCE: Share 2 bed-
room apt, off street parking,
off Rte 495, $450/mo util. not
incl. Call 978-609-4673

LOWELL SOBER
HOUSE
(781) 354-9994

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.
No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978- 774-4704

METHUEN: 1 large bedroom
studio Open concept. Private
entrance, your own bath Pets
ok $650 includes all. Won't last
long. Call 508-280-8506

METHUEN -
Roommate wanted. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$145/wk. (978) 609-2049

PEABODY, West: Furnished,
kitchenette. Water, electric,
heat included, cable. private
entrance. References & secu-
rity. $565. 978-535-1567

SALEM, MA. Male 50+ look-
ing to share large 3rd floor
apartment, walk to downtown
& train, clean & quiet, $500
/mo. + utilities. 978-921-9266.

SHARE nice 2 bedroom apart-
ment in Bradford, MA with
high speed internet included,
built-inpool, tennis court. $650
includes utilities + security
deposit. (978) 228-8431 Arthur.

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

DERRY: Share 2 bedroom
condo . $450 includes heat/hot
water, parking, laundry, 1/2
off security with lease &
credit check. No pets no
smokers Call 603-751-4016

HAMPTON: 5 houses from
beach! Share modern ranch
house, 3 decks, WiFi. $140/wk.
includes all. 603-479-6396.

KINGSTON - FURNISHED
BEDROOM in Quiet Neigh-
borhood - $550 with Utilities.

Call 603-793-2650.
Please leave a message.

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

MA/NH BORDER quiet area,
2 miles from 495/95/93, 1-2
roommates to share nice 9
room home, private entry,
bedroom/ bath. Utilities, ca-
ble, internet included. No pet/
smoke. $150/week. 978-270-6542

NEWTON NH share Ranch
style house, $150/wk, cable
utilities included, laundry,
deck no smoker/pets, near 495
1st/last week rent 603-343-8430

PELHAM share new 3 bed-
room, 2 bath duplex. Quiet
dead end street, private
yard, 1 car garage, basement
storage, washer/dryer, fully
furnished. $850 plus 1/2 utili-
ties. 1 yr. lease. 781-816-3950

PLAISTOW male seeks same
share condo, parking, laundry
cable, 2 bedroom 1.5 bath,
deck, minutes to 495. $550 in-
cludes utilities 603-382-3940

SALEM, NH female seeks
same, private home, non
smoking, furnished, sauna.
All utilities, $575. 603-898-3377

SALEM, NH - Professional
male seeks same 2 bedroom
Condo, furnished, heat/ hot
water/ electric/ cable in-
cluded. $600/mo. No pets. 1st
& security. 603-571-3776

SALEM, NH room for rent in
large home, nice neighbor-
hood, own bath, parking, ca-
ble, internet, pool, nice yard,
all utilities. No pets. Walk to
stores, close to Rtes. 28/93.
$700/mo. 603-275-4585.

SALEM, NH Share house
with 1 person. June, July,
Aug. on lake w/beachrights.
$600+. Richard 603-898-5313
and leave message.

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

BECOME A
FOSTER PARENT
To a teen in need of a home.
We provide training, support,
24 hr. emergency response
and $50 a day, tax-free. Must
have a car & spare bedroom.
DDAARREE--FFAAMMIIYY--SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Call Lori or Karen 978-750-0751

BROADCOM CORPORATION
seeks Engineer, Sr. Staff,

Andover, MA.
Requires MS in EE or CS &
4yrs experience. Experience
must include development /
debugging of real time em-
bedded software & systems,
Linux based OS, High level
programming language
CorC++, lab debug equip-
ment including logic analyz-
ers, oscilloscopes, in-circuit
emulators & various test
equipment for embedded
electronics. Travel to cus-
tomer site & tradeshows as
required. Apply: HR, Broad-
comCorp,
5300CaliforniaAve.,I-
rvine,CA92617(Jobcode
ENG6-MAHD)

COMMUNITY
ACTION, INC.
FFaammiillyy DDaayy CCaarree //

EEaarrllyy HHeeaadd SSttaarrtt PPrrooggrraamm
CChhiilldd DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
SSppeecciiaalliisstt ((CCDDSS))

The CDS is a key team mem-
ber in an exciting new initi-
ative to implement the Early
Head Start Performance
Standards in licensed Family
Child Care homes. The CDS
will provide oversight, guid-
ance and mentoring to the
Family Child Care Educator.
Qualified candidates will
have experience in and/or
knowledge of Early Head
Start standards, EEC Family
Child Care licensing regula-
tions, QRIS, home visiting
and a strong child develop-
ment background. Candi-
dates must be well organ-
ized, have excellent written
and oral skills, provide group
presentations and have the
ability to interact with a wide
variety of adults and chil-
dren. Position is 40 hours per
week, occasional night meet-
ings required. Candidates
must have a minimum of an
Associate Degree in Early
Childhood Education. Send
resume and cover letter to
HR Dept., Community Ac-
tion, Inc., 145 Essex St.,
Haverhill MA 01832 or email

jsmith@commun-
ityactioninc.org.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Computer
HHeewwlleetttt--PPaacckkaarrdd CCoommppaannyy
has an opportunity for

SSyysstteemmss SSooffttwwaarree EEnnggiinneeeerr
in Andover, MA. Requires:
MS in CS, IT, Engineering,
Math, Physics or related & 3
years experience as a Sys-
tems Software Engineer or
related. Experience devel-
oping software applications;
software build environments,
source control management
(especially iSVN) and soft-
wre installers; Java expert-
ise; Broad tech. Back-
ground; Experience with
VC++, HTML, Javascript,
Css, VBScript, Perl, Visual
Studio, Dos batch programm-
ing, WSH scripting, Ant, set-
ting up ESX server and us-
age of VSphere client to man-
age VMWare Virtual Ma-
chines, subversion,
SmartSVN, Perforce Admin-
istration. List full name, ad-
dress & email address on re-
sume.
Please send resume referenc-
ing Job# ANDRNE2, to:
Hewlett-Packard Company,
H1-6E-28, 5400 Legacy Drive,
Plano, TX 75024. No phone
calls please. Must be legally
authorized to work in the
U.S. without sponsorship.
EOE.

Families Like Yours
Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents
to provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 6-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● On-going Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

85 Medical

ESTABLISHED
GYNECOLOGY practice is
relocating to Centennial Park
Peabody, and is seeking:
FFrroonntt OOffffiiccee RReecceeppttiioonniissttss
and MMeeddiiccaall AAssssiissttaannttss

for full time (40 hrs) per
week. Both positions require
computer skills, flexibility
and ability to work as part of
a team in a busy environ-
ment. If you are a self
starter and are looking for a
new challenge please send
your resume to:
3coolidge@comcast.net
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85 Medical

CNA PART TIME
Needed for elderly housing.
Homecare experience re-
quired. Car & CPR training
is necessary. Also a current
CNA certificate. Call Pam or
Kathy at 978-374-2160.

Full Time RN
position available at busy
family practice in London-
derry,NH Must have 5 plus
years experience and knowl-
edge/comfort with computers
Fax resume to (603) 537-1304
or mail to Nurse Manager at
Londonderry Family Prac-
tice, 6 Buttrick Road, Suite
200, Londonderry, NH 03053

OPTICIAN
Gurley Eye Care Assoc. has a
full time (Monday-Friday)
position for an energetic
sales oriented Optician.

We are looking for a friendly,
motivated person. Must be
dependable and outgoing.
Contact lens knowledge a
plus. Duties include: Assist-
ing customers with frame se-
lection, measuring for proper
fit, verifying finished lenses
are made properly, adjusting
eyeglasses, using EMR to
enter charges/payments.
Please e-mail or fax resume
to Attn: Nina, Licensed
Optician. E:Mail:
optad123@juno.com,

Fax: 978-526-7179. We offer a
full range of benefits.

Please visit us on the web at
www.GurleyEyeMD.com

89 Trades/Industrial

ALARM TECHS
ALARMEX, INC. is seeking
qualified individuals to install
/service security alarm sys-
tems. Commercial fire experi-
ence preferred. Top pay &
benefits. Call 1-800-696-8872 or
fax resume to 978-887-1064 or
email rwc@alarmex-inc.com

CONSTRUCTION LABORER
Aver. 30+ hrs/wk Knowledge
of general framing, siding &
int. work Bob 603-235-0355

LABORERS &
STONE MASONS

Call 508-962-1618

Prototrak Milling
Machinist

IIMMMMEEDDIIAATTEE OOPPEENNIINNGG --
FFUULLLL TTIIMMEE

Job shop environment. Ability
to read and manufacture to
blue prints, including geomet-
ric tolerancing REQUIRED.
Minimum of 5 years experi-
ence, program and set-up,
ability to work independently
from written and verbal in-
structions. Over-time and
Benefits available.
PPlleeaassee FFaaxx RReessuummee ttoo::
((997788)) 335566--99778888 oorr EE--mmaaiill
RReessuummee ttoo:: CCoorryy@@

DDaannddDDMMaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg..ccoomm

91 Sales

AVON !!
Start Online Today!

avonnh@aol.com 1-800-258-1815

TTEELLEEMMAARRKKEETTIINNGG RREEPP
Andover, MA. EMS Corpo-
rate is looking for appoint-
ment setters. If you have tel-
emarketing or customer
service experience, as well
as a clear phone voice and
reliable work history and are
available ffuullll--ttiimmee.. $10 per/
hr. + commission to start.
Call to apply 877-707-8630.

93 General

Auto Technicians!
Come join a unique & exciting
industry in paintless dent re-
moval. We are seeking Paint-
less Dent Removal, Interior,
Paint and Chip Techs for the
North Shore / Boston area.
We provide paid training,
tools, vehicle, gas card &
more! Great benefits: medi-
cal, dental, vacation, match-
ing 401k & more! Candidate
must be able to pass back-
ground/drug test. Valid driv-
ers license a must.

Apply online to:
www.dentwizard.com to
complete application & online
ACL assessment test.

ANDOVER - Recently renovated 4 room, 2 bedroom garden.
Newer kitchen features granite counters, one full bath and
condo fee includes heat, hot water, water and sewer.
Convenient to downtown, and commuter routes.$139,900

Ask for Ellen Yurko

ANDOVER - Lovely 7 room Split Entry featuring an
updated kitchen with silestone quartz counters, newly
finished hardwood floors and finished fireplaced
family room in lower level. New Price! $418,000

Ask for Madelyn Mitton

ANDOVER - Spacious and charming 9 room Colonial in
the desirable Shawsheen Heights neighborhood.
Totally updated granite and stainless kitchen and
generous master bedroom. Great location! $535,000

Ask for Linda Parker

JUST LISTED! ANDOVER - Meticulously maintained 5
room townhome featuring 3 levels of living space. Sunny
kitchen with stainless appliances, hardwood floors and
fireplaced living room. Small complex. $364,900

Ask for Maureen Heinze

ANDOVER - Desirable Andover Terrace! Huge 5 room, 2
bedroom corner unit features an eat-in kitchen, updated bath,
master bedroom with 2 closets and walk-out private patio.
Great location near town and commuter routes. $171,000

Ask for Lisa Johnson

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

We are pleased to welcome Kim Gray
to our award-winning team.

Kim brings a wealth of knowledge
and experience from her careers in
advertising and television. She looks
forward to discussing all your real
estate needs.

181 High St., Unit 2

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

56 Dascomb Road

JUST LISTED! ANDOVER - Completely updated 8 room
Contemporary on a private lot. Stunning cherry kitchen
with granite and stainless appliances, updated baths,
new roof and new windows. Cul-de-sac. $539,000

Ask for Margus Deery

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

2 Standish Circle

JUST LISTED! ANDOVER - Desirable Indian Ridge Country Club
neighborhood! Exciting 10 room Custom Colonial with beautiful
updates throughout. New kitchen addition, master bath expansion
and sunroom. Private yard and custom landscaping. $895,900

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

21 Wabanaki Way

Please call Kim at 781-775-7965 or
email her at Kim.Gray@NEMoves.com

Kim Gray

93 General

Bilingual
Leasing Agent Hampton on
Beacon Apply to dpetelle@
greystar.com or on site
11 Diamond St, Lawrence

COLLECTIONS
No experience needed.
Now hiring for Haverhill
office. Must have strong
computer and verbal commu-
nication skills. Paid training,
benefits, base pay +
commission. 978-416-2116.

Customer
Service Rep

PT. (32hrs). Very flexible.
Starting rate $10/hr. for
Northshore area. Must be
mature & reliable. Process
credit cards for adult phone
talk. Call Nan 1-800-304-2055

DANCERS WANTED
Earn $800-$2,000+/wk
WILL TRAIN
888-999-5859

Delivery Driver
Independent Contractors
needed to deliver the NH Un-
ion Leader & Sunday News
early AM delivery. Must
have own vehicle with proof
of insurance & collection re-
sponsibilities. Weekly in-
comes listed below are ap-
proximate and based on com-
mission of sales. Plaistow &
Atkinson, $420. Windham &
Derry $425 Call Circulation
Dept. 603-668-4321 ext. 238

DDIIEESSEELL PPMM MMEECCHHAANNIICC
2nd shift. Fleet of tractor
trailers & heavy equipment.
Must be experienced and
pass DOT physical. Good Pay
& benefits Call (978) 604-8807

DRIVER/PT
(6am to Noon Mon. -Fri.)
Granite City Electric is a
growing electrical supplies
distributor. We are looking
for a Part Time Driver to
join our Andover team. Qual-
ified applicants must be able
to lift 70 lbs and have a
proven work history with out-
standing attendance. Previ-
ous delivery driving experi-
ence is preferred. Hours:
6am until noon (with flexibil-
ity depending upon business
needs). PPrree--EEmmppllooyymmeenntt
ddrruugg tteesstt rreeqquuiirreedd ffoorr tthhiiss
ppoossiittiioonn.
Please apply online at:
http://www.granitecityelec
tric.com/about/emplo-
yment.php. EEOOEE VVeetteerraannss
aarree eennccoouurraaggeedd ttoo aappppllyy..

Dump Trailer
Driver - Class A
Min. 2 yrs exp. 978- 818-6248

LIFEGUARDS
Property Management Co.
has openings for lifeguards at
pool in Haverhill Condo Com-
plex. Current Lifesaving, CPR
& First Aid Certifications re-
quired. Season–Memorial Day
to Labor Day. Full and Part
time positions available, $11.00
per hour. Call The Dartmouth
Group (800) 260-5808, email
hr@thedartmouthgroup.com
or fax letter to (781) 280-0786.

LLIIFFEEGGUUAARRDD wanted for
quiet apartment community.
Must be 17, fully certified
including CPR and able to
work 35 hr. week. 978-373-4046

Short Order Cook
and Cashier
Full & part-time.
Please apply within:

Royal House of Roast Beef,
464 Lowell St., Methuen, MA.

SSPPRRIINNGG//SSUUMMMMEERR
OOPPEENNIINNGGSS
GGRREEAATT PPAAYY

Ideal for College Students
& others, customer sales/
service, start part-time,
full-time by summer, all
ages 17+, conditions.
(978) 739-4448

93 General

STABLE HELP WANTED
mornings. Some experience
helpful, not necessary.
Call 978-887-8033

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
CARE GIVER

Looking for Part-time work in
Newburyport & vicinity.
Great references. $12/hr.
Please call, 617-320-8567.

98 Caregivers
HAVERHILL CNAs needed,
weekends & school vacations,
salary negotiable. Need refer-
ences. Call 978-361-5483.

PCAS NEEDED FOR MAN
IN DANVERS various shifts.
Responsible persons please
call 781-979-3021.

PRIVATE Home Health Care.
Honest, caring, reliable fe-
male to work with healthy,
kind, quadreplegic male.
Good home resources. No lift-
ing. Drivers license required
for van outings. Some experi-
ence a plus but will train. 3
full days. Also looking to fill a
live-in position. Work refer-
ences required. 978-580-7595.

RESPONSIBLE personal
care attendant, part-time
needed for 90 lb. young disa-
ble woman in Lynnfield for
afternoons, 3:30pm-6:30pm,
Mon's., Wed's,. & Fri's. Must
have good communication
skills, be able to lift & drive.
References req. 781-598-5585,
ladynel89@aol.com.

99 Child Care Providers
DAY CARE NEEDED
in my Methuen home for my
2 yr old. FT Mon.-Fri. Must
have own transportation.
Call 978-996-2822.

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers
May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

SWING SET, Wood 4 yrs old
paid $1000, take away for $200
Children's Moon Bounce
house $50. Land of Nod white
solid wood craft table, asking
$75. Call (603) 234-7079

102 Articles for Sale
◗ AIR-CONDITIONER - Syl-
vania 5000 BTU. Ideal for
small room. $50
◗ POWER WASHER 7.5 HP,
used 3 times, all attach-
ments, $300 firm. 978-532-1175

ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET
early 1900's, Scroll Rim Mir-
ror. In good condition but
needs a little clean up - $200

CANOE
16 ft fiberglass, paddles &
electric motor. Nice looking!
$500 /best offer. 603- 895-9330

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you
to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BIKE Tag-along $30; kids'
16" & 20" bike, $15 each; fold-
ing wheelchair for thin or av-
erage adult, plus folding
walker $50; Craftsman Auto
Creeper, new, $20. 978-462-6977

CANDLEPIN
BOWLING BALLS (4)
with case $65.00 firm
(603) 401-7144

102 Articles for Sale

CEMETERY DOUBLE PLOT
@PURITAN LAWN IN
PEABODY-$3000/Best Offer.
FOR DETAILS.978-758-6689

CEMETERY PLOT at
Puritan Lawn in Peabody,
#485, section F, for 2 graves,
54 sq. ft. $2,500. 508-429-0804.

CEMETERY PLOTS: Puri-
tan Lawn Memorial Park,
West Peabody, MA. 2 lots for
sale in old section of ceme-
tery $5,000.00 (207) 542-9010

CEMETERY PLOTS Purtian
Lawn Memorial Park, West
Peabody, MA 2 lots for sale
in old section, $5,000
Call 978-590-8070 (cell)

CEMETERY PLOT St. Mar-
y's Immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Lawrence. Dou-
ble lot, up to 4 spots. Monu-
ment section. $1580 value,
asking $1400. Call 978-682-8168

CEMTERY LOT Puritan
Lawn Memorial Park, Pea-
body double interment in-
cludes 2 vaults. Asking
$2,800. Call (352) 596-7919.

COACH HANDBAG
Maggie Style, pink exotic
leather with silver hardware,
original cost $548, sell for
$225. Matching wallet $75.
(603)560-0621.

Disney
VHS videos never opened,

$5. each.
Call 978-478-7251.

Entertainment Ctr.
with lights white wash, fits
37" TV, $99 in excellent con-
dition Call 978-478-7897.

GOLF CART, 3 wheel, paid
$110, sell for 60. Golf club,
Ping Si 3 12 degree, used 3x,
$50. (603) 458-1409

John Deere Lawn Tractor
LX280. Steel cab, snowblower
attachment, mowing deck,
Paid $6459 asking $4500 firm
(978) 927-1976; 978-420-2030

Landscapers trimmer trap
holds 3 string trimmers. $115
Hedge trimmers 1-16" $50.
2-16" $10 each. 1-18" $15. Wall
Mirror 40"L X 30"W $25.
Toro Trim $15. 978 688-7102

LAWN MOWER, 48" walk be-
hind Scag commercial mow-
er, 14 hp Kawazaki, starts 1st
pull, great condition. $800.
Call 978 399-8487

LAWN TRACTOR 2002 - POU-
LAN PRO 18hp, 42" deck, 6
speed. Excellent condition.
$495 with 3 bushel bagger.
Call (603) 898-9594.

MOSQUITO MAGNET, Traps
biting insects immediately.
Great for pool, deck, half
acre coverage. $200 new now
$50. All-wealther construc-
tion. Call 978-465-3117

PRIDE MOBILITY CHAIR
JET 7 , battery operated,
all leather, very limited use,
New $5,000 asking $2100
603-490-7734 Merrimac, MA

PUB TABLE WITH 4
CHAIRS-Peabody two-toned
finish of Buttermilk and
Honey 36" round Pub Table
w/4 swivel arrow back stools
$275 -978-979-9940

SNOWBLOWER: Ariens 2008
model # 927 LE excellent
condition, no rust $700

(978) 465-3094

SOLID OAK QUEEN BED,
complete, $300; light sage
green loveseat & ottomon,
$250, all like new. EthanAllen
Hutch, solid maple, $200. Call
978-500-7484 or 978-462-1499.

TIRES Pair of 225 / 45 / R17
98V SP Winter Dunlops.
4,000 Miles. $150 pair.
Andover 617-966-4833.

TV Color Panasonic 29"

$150.00
603-378-0257
Z-LINE BOOKCASES -
GLASS / METAL (9) Z-LINE
GLASS/METAL BOOK-

CASES - LIKE NEW - WERE
$149.99 - NOW $75.00 EACH -
4YOURPARTY.COM - 1A
ROCKINGHAM RD (RT 28),
LONDONDERRY, NH - MO-
N-FRI 10AM-4PM, CLOSING
SHOWROOM, BEFORE
APRIL 29TH. 603-421-0220.
NO CHECKS OR CREDIT

CARDS.

102 Articles for Sale

WHEELCHAIRS (2) $25 &
$50. Clothes, womens blouses
and slacks sizes 12-14, 50cents
and up. Fold-away bed $50. 2
boxes record albums 50 cents
ea. For appt (978) 521-9021

16' CANOE WITH PADDLES
AND LLBEAN CART All
items are in good condition.
$200.00 or best/o-
ffer.978-374-7382

5 GALLON BUCKETS
WITH LID

Clean, food grade. Great for
planting, storage, gardening
etc $1 each. (978) 682-6939

102A Free Articles

FREE KAWAI SR6
3 keyboard organ in good
working condition. Must have
professional movers take it
from my house. (978) 686-7496

FREE !!
York Piano Upright
You take it away
Call (978) 283-3219

SONY 34" TV
Works great FREE
Call (781) 631-9423

2 DESKS AND 3 BOOK-
SHELVES. Free - two desks
(one metal, one wood) and
three metal bookshelves.
Good condition, located in
Gloucester for pick up.
call 978 764 8850

103 Household Goods

★ AMAZING! ★
Full or queen European Pil-
lowtop Mattress set. Still in
plastic. Cost $799; Sell $249.
Can deliver ~ 603-305-9763

AQUATIC Whirlpool Del Ray
luxury series 2 person bath,
71"x47", 21.5 deep. New,
never installed. $4000 new
$1500 or best. 978 682-6552

BEDROOM SET, full size,
complete, $200.
TV $24", $30
Call (978) 208-0268

BEDS - NEW!!
Twins $150, Fulls $175
Queens $199, Kings $325
5-pc Bedroom set New in
Boxes $599, Bunk Beds, $199

603-566-3840
www.nhfurnituredirect.com

CEMENT MIXER
1 BAG, 8 hp Honda Engine
Good condition. $700.
(978) 686-7245

CHEST FREEZER- GE 10 cf
Excellent condition- No
longer needed since we have
a larger fridge. First $125
takes it away. Call Eves
(978) 683-3816

CHEST FREEZER: Kenmore
8.8 c.f. nearly new condition
original price $350 asking
$175 (978) 914-7322

DINING room table with mar-
ble top 6' & 6 leather uphol-
stered chairs; leather couch &
chair. Excellent condition, 1.5
years old. $1350. 978-914-7188

Formal Living room set
$750. Hendrogon dining room
table 85", 6 chairs $2500
Freezer(chest) $175 Wrought
iron kitchen set glass table
matching 4 chairs 2 bar
stools, $650 Leather Couch
brown, $400 White Wick-
er(7pcs) $400 978- 404-0236

GLASSTOP DINING ROOM
TABLE AND CHAIRS 6'
Round Glass Top Dining
Room Table with Honey
Wood Base in mint condition
with Four Gently Used Beige
Upholstered Chairs with
wood legs. $575.00 or best of-
fer. Please Call 617-240-3716.

HD TV Sony 55"
paid $2600 new
will sell for $450.
Call (978) 346-9723

HOT TUB
Brand new 2011 6 person,46
jets . Cost $8000; Sell $3500.
Can deliver (603) 235-5218

HURRICANE LAMPS (pair)
brass base, leaf collar wraps
around glass funnel.

$125/best offer. (603) 893-5930

103 Household Goods
KENMORE REFRIGERA-
TOR Very clean, great condi-
tion, top-mount, 21.6cuft,
white, with built in ice
maker. Energy Efficient
model.$250 978-374-8355

KITCHENAID MIXER
Kitchen Aid mixer.
$50. 978 475-5935.

KITCHEN REMODELING
SALE Maytag black electric
range & matching over the
range microwave $550.00.
Refrigerator $150.00 all excel-
lent condition. 781-854-2675

LOVESEAT, CHAIR, floral
design, off white, $75. Couch
with dual with recliners light
beige, microfiber $100. Enter-
tainment center $100

Call (603) 498-9727

REFRIGERATOR side by
side, ice/water on door,
works excellent, white, $250.
STOVE natural gas, excel-
lent condition, white, $175.
(978) 683-6457

5PC LIVINGROOM SET W/A-
CCESSORIES $650 / BO 1 72
Sleep Sofa ; 1 Love Set ; 1
Coffee Table (chry fnsh) 2
End Tables (chry fnsh)
1 Area Rug 5x7 ; 4 Accent Pil-
lows ; 2 Window Valances
GREAT CONDITION!
Cash Only : Customer Pick
Up CALL: 978-388-0551

104 Antiques/Collectibles
SOUVENIR MISSILE NOSE
CONE. Nose cone is fiber-
glass 52X16 inches. $150.00 or
best/offer. 978-374-7382

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
MONGOOSE, 20" 5 star
wheels, rear pegs, $60/best.
(978) 374-7074

MOTOR SCOOTER
2008 150cc, gets great mileage,
16" wheels, has 855 miles,
$1100. (603) 635-1031

107 Fitness/Sports
BATTING CAGE Complete
batting cage for sale. Comes
with frame, netting, lights,
fieldturf and pitching ma-
chine. You dismantle and
take away. $1800.00. Call
Kevin @ 978-407-4228

TREADMILL Elevating, var-
ied speeds, heart rates, mi-
les per hour & distance, ex-
cellent condition, folds for
storage, Sears, $250. Essex,
MA. (978) 768-3270.

WILSON left handed golf set.
Includes 8 irons, 1 putter, 3
woods, covers, golf bag and
cart. $99.95. (978) 465-9363

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

BEST SEASONED Firewood
1 yr Cord $295. 1/2 cord $195.
(128/64 cu ft). No. Shore/Mer
rimack Storage Racks Avail.
Free Delivery 978-771-9663.

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.
Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

$3.45
LOWEST PRICE
Call 24 hrs. yes weekends.

PAYLESS OIL

978-921-0702
781-631-8193
50 gal min. Accept MC/Visa
Price subject to change

ATTENTION
FUEL

CONSUMERS:
All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to
this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may
be higher for an extended de-

livery area.

121 Fuel

C.O.D. OIL
OIL SERVICE MA Only
Low Cost Heating Oil
Most Reliable Delivery
Pay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

ANDOVER
15 CHESTER ST.

SATURDAY, APR. 30, 8AM-2
MULTI FAMILY SALE
Furniture, household items,
tools, toys, collectibles, more

ANDOVER: 76 Morton St.
(off Main St) 8:30-2:30 Sat
April 30th. Raindate: May 7

Multi-Family
Furniture, household goods,
books, some clothing.

ANDOVER, 7 Farnham Cr.
SUNDAY, MAY 1, 8AM -12
MOVING SALE-Furniture &
more! FREE Home Theater
TV (bring truck) & more.
RAIN OR SHINE

ANDOVER: Sat 4/30, 8am

Huge Estate &
Multi-family Sale
1 Strawberry Hill Rd. (off Ar-
gilla) loads of antiques &
jewelry, antique chest, silver
and some gold, collectibles,
household. DONT MISS THIS
IMPORTANT SALE!!
No Buyers unitl Saturday.

DANVERS

Huge Yard Sale
Sunday, May 1st 8am-1pm,

17 Fowler St.
Household items, clothing,

toys, etc.
Benefits charity

HAVERHILL, 67 9th AVE.,
Fri. & Sat. , Apr. 29 & 30,
8am-4pm. MOVING

Lots of glass, antiques, furni-
ture, kitchenware, china,
lace, collecti bles, VARIETY!

HAVERHILL: 93 Edgewood
Ave. Thurs 4/28, Fri. 4/29 Sat.
4/30 7am Estate/Garage/Yard
Sale 20+ tables of household
items 4K+ 45 & 33 records,
tools, lawn furn, boating &
fishing equipment, clothes &
toys something for everyone.
RAIN OR SHINE !!

HAVERHILL
ARTHUR ST.

SATURDAY, APR. 30, 9am-2
NEIGHBORHOOD
YARD SALE
Rain Date: May 7

LAWRENCE: 11 Shawsheen
Rd., (between Market & Sa-
lem St. ) Sat. April 30, 9-2 pm
Bins, patio furniture, plumb-
ing & electrical supplies,
A little bit of everything!!

LAWRENCE: 36 Stearns Ave.
Sat., April 30th 8-3pm

Appliances, furniture, house-
hold, TV's, A/C's, VCR's,
movies, clothing, baby items,
yard items, books, toys, etc..

LAWRENCE, SO: 40 Salem
St., Sat. April 30th 9-3pm
furn, kitchen cabinets, cloth-
ing, glassware, 120K sports
cards & sports memorabilia
Something for everyone!!

METHEUN - MOVING SALE
Fri. 4/29 8:30-11, Sat. 4/30
8:30-12, 2 Buswell Ave.

Couches, twin beds, bureaus,
tv, decans bench, rugs, tools,
lawnmower, Torpedo heat-
ers, household & more.

METHUEN
3 CONSTANCE AVE.

SATURDAY, APR. 30, 8AM-1
Lots of Christmas / scrapbook
items, household goods,

clothes, more!Rain date Sun.

METHUEN 63 Lorenzo Cr.
Fri. & Sat.,Apr.29 & 30, 8am-1
ESTATE SALE Dining /den
bedroom sets, washer, vac-
uum, jewelry, A/C, statues,
household, tools, linens, more

NORTH READING

TOWNWIDE
YARD SALE
Sat. April 30th, 9am-2pm
Rain/shine 60+ sites around
town. Get your locator map
at Ryer's Store, Sr. Center,
Flint Library, UPS Store,
Change of Pace, Brissonte,
or Town Hall.

SALEM Giant Indoor Yard
Sale. St. Peters Church Par-
ish Hall, 24 St. Peters St.
Sat. April 30th 8-12 noon.
Clothes, books, household
items & misc. For informa-
tion call(978) 745-2291

WEST NEWBURY, 419 Main
Street, House and Barn con-
tents sale. Antiques, Tools,
Collectables Estate Liquida-
tion. 4/30/11, 9 AM

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

HAMPSTEAD NH 26 Ells Rd
Fri Sat. Sun 4/29-5/1; 9am-3
Household items, frames,
books, games, collectibles,
travel bags, NEW 1987 F250
carburetor, glazed popcorn.

Kingston - APRIL 30, 8- 3pm
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD
SALE - Multi-Family, Lots of
Items! Happy Hollow/Hillside
Rd - 1 mile south of the Pond
View (off route 125)

STRATHAM, 17 Holmgren Rd
Moving/Garage Sale Satur-
day, 4/30, from 9am - 4 pm.
Both large and small items
including Cherry Bedroom
set, Hot Tub, mulcher,
chairs, stools, clothes, lights,
Xmas tree...

125 Garden Supplies

1/2" SCREEN LOAM
$15.00 per yard, Clean Fill
$8.00 per yard FREE
DELIVERY. (603) 571-3665

129 Machinery & Tools

POWERMATIC table saw,
planer & sander. All green.
$2000 for all or $750 each.

Call 617-571-3300.

SANDING EQUIPMENT
(2) CLARK- AMERICAN 8"
4hp Drum Sanders $2000 ea.
(1) Clark Super Seven Edger,
$500. Misc sandpaper 8" rolls,
7" disks/negotiable.

Call (978) 372-4495

130 Restaurant/
Store Fixtures

NEW RESTAURANT
SMALLWARES, ATLANTIC
CHINA, FIXTURES, CEC-
ILWARE, CAMBRO, UP-
DATE INT'L, SOLO, - Satur-
day - April 23rd Only - 9am -
5pm. Liquidating our Cash &
Carry. All at Cost or Below.
4YourParty.com - 1A Rock-
ingham Rd (Rt28) Derry/Lo-
ndonderry Town Line, Lon-
donderry, NH 603-421-0220. No
Checks or Credit Cards

131 Musical Instruments
OVERSIZED GUITAR / MU-
SICAL INSTRUMENT CASE
$30. (978) 525-3424

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this
classification may involve a
purchase of a publication

139 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM
420 Water St., Haverhill
978 374-8031, cell 978-835-2042

CASH PAID
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS,
Will pay up to $10 a box.
Call 978-241-7388

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers
Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,
silver, paintings, estates

Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886
2 Market St., Lynn, MA

Rafael Sabatini Brooks Cap-
tain Blood (Errol Flynn
Movie) The Sea Hawk Scara-
mouche S. Granger Movie
also Chess Set (978) 682-8093

143 Wearing Apparel
New Black Lace Lingerie,
8 So. Broadway, Lawrence
978-683-6133 - Focus on

providing high quality service
& customer satisfaction

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG & PEOPLE

SCHOOL. Dog Psychology &
Language. Private & Group.
Gift Certificates $35. Quiet
Pampered Boarding $20/day.

603-642-5084

Adorable

Cocka-poos
$400. Call 603-491-0165.

AKC Shih Tzu pups; 2 males
2 female, White/Gold with
Black tips, dew claws re-
moved. Home raised both
parents on premises, fed ho-
listic diet. All shots/worming
will be completed, ready
June 1st. Price $950.00, your
$300.00 deposit will hold your
puppy of your choice.

Call 978-337-5733

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BASSETT PUPS
Ready Apr. 30. $575. Vet
Certificate. (603) 887-2479

BEAGLE - 4 year old male.
Has had all shots. Good dog
looking for good home. Likes
to run. $150/best. 603-327-4129

BEAUTIFUL Bengal kittens
$500-$850.

Call 603-818-8136.
attractivecats@mac.com

BENGAL QUEEN CATS
pedigree-spayed-affectionate
$250 - $350. 603-818-8136
attractivecats@mac.com

BICHON, 1 year old 5lb.
spayed female, "Sophie",
needs loving home, crate
trained, very friendly, adora-
ble, good companion, $600
firm. (603) 474-5243.

Boxer, Cockapoo, Schnauzer,
Goldendoodle, Westie, Bichon,
Wheatens, Shorkie, Shih-poo,
Morkie,etc.$595+. 603-942-9970

Cavalier King Charles
Spaniel Pups. Healthy, Beau-
tiful, Tricolor. Boys and
Girls. Ready to join a new
family in May. (978) 807-4997

DOBERMAN PINSCHER
PUPPIES, 3 Red females
tails docked, ready to go now
$400 Call 857-205-3269

EXOTIC SHORT/LONG HAIR
KITTENS Adorable exotic
shorthair kittens. Vet
checked, 1st shots, health
certificate; mom & dad on
premises - $200 603-537-1596

FREE DOG to a good home, 1
yr old. Maltese/Poodle mix,
extremely friendly. No time
for the dog, busy schedule.
Came from shelter. Prefer
no children. (978) 546-2325.

FRENCH BULLDOG PUPS -
Excellent temperaments &
health, family raised, parents
on premises, wormed, shots,
health certificate, $1500.

(603) 235-6323
mypupsforyou@hotmail.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pups
AKC/OFA/DNA, Light Gold ,
Champion line. $750
Call Steve (978) 649-9763

KITTENS - 5 gorgeous kit-
tens, 7 1/2 weeks old. Just in
time for Easter. 2 all black;
2 calico; 1 tiger; 1 with dou-
ble paws. Vet checked, first
shots, dewormed. Litter
trained. $250 firm. Hurry
they'll go fast! (978) 609-5209

KITTENS FREE
8 WEEKS OLD.
READY TO GO.
(603) 275-1697

LAB PUPS AKC
Healthy loving Yellow Labs, 3
months old. Males/Females.
Only to good homes. $700.

978-352-7675.

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. vet checked,
wormed, shots, microchipped
ready now $600 & up.

603 435-9344

Mini Dachshunds
AKC long hair & wire hair
male pups. $350. 603-204-4246

Papillion Puppies
1st shots, Health Certificate.
$650. Ready now. 978-228-9882.

PAPILLON - male black &
white, up to date onall shots.
Have papers. $550.
Call 978-462-2120.

PUGGLE PUPS
Shots, wormed, health certifi-
cates. $400. (603) 235-6323
mypupsforyou@ hotmail.com

PUG PUPPIES, adorable.
Fawn $800. Black $1000.
Brindles $1,100.Up to date on
shots, dewormed. 978-804-9152
or zadacares@yahoo.com

SALEM Animal Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH
(behind Barron's TV)
Cats/kittens/dogs-
ready for adoption-
open Wed. thru Sun.

www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

Toys & Teacups
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS
beautiful fur, teddy bear face.
1 yr health guarantee. Ready
Now! Great Price & great gift
for Mothers Day 978-648-8215

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
SUN CONURE (male)
with large cage. 7 yrs old.
$400 firm. 978-420-8039

YELLOW LABRADOR PUPS
AKC registered, Champion
bred, ready to go April 28th
1st shots $700. 207-604-9386
www.birchhillkennel.com

YORKIE PUPS $600 & up,
ready May 17 & 20.. .. AND..
MORKIE PUPS $500, ready
May 6. Call 603-464-6377.

YORKIE/SILKY PUPS
Beautiful 8 wks old, 1 male &
1 female, health cert., paper
trained, $699 603-275-2915

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
very friendly, no shed, vet
checked, shots, wormed and
microchipped. $600. and up.
Call (603) 435-9344.

149D Livestock
BOAR GOATS OR SHEEP

$150 EACH.
603-235-6322.

mypupsforyou@hotmail.com

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?
I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-502-5119.

159 Cleaning Services
CHORES NO MORE

Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured
Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

Professional - Home/Office /
Condo Cleaning. See coupons
at roses-professional-cleaning
-service.com 978-532-3994
Daily, Weekly or Biweekly

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

PRESSURE WASHING
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

166 HVAC
RON'S HEATING & AC

Family owned - fully insured
Furnace replacements start
at $999. Boiler replacements
start at $1299. 978-382-2640

167B Windows/Doors
BERTHOLD Construction
Great Prices windows / doors
siding/roofing Licensed.
Insured. EPA Certification.
Free estimates. 603-339-1465

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, tiles, painting 978-686-0424

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
S&V cleaning affordable,
dependable, reliable and
thorough housecleaning.
Weekly and bi-weekly.

Experienced and very trust-
worthy person. 978-884-5698.

ADVANTAGE Contracting
KITCHENS- BATHS

ADDITIONS-RENOVATIONS
Licensed. Insured. 978-352-6620

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION
All your Home Improvement
needs-commercial/residential

(978) 685-0461

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

MICHAEL N. ROGERS
Finish Carpentry, custom
woodworking, kitchens,
remodeling. Insured.

978-994-2751 Fax 978-914-6857

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

BATH LINERS;
WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing lIC.
Insured Free Estimates Mr.
Tub 800-453-6171 mrtub.com

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/
grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

170 Paving/Cement
PAVING CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS
& COMMERCIAL LOTS

978-303-5935

Public Hot Top
Call 978-373-1099.Parking Lots
Driveways-Sealcoat-Excavate

SAMCO PAVING
and Sealcoating. Work guar-
anteed. Owner on site. Fully
Insured, Free Estimates.
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007
samcopaving.net

172 Chimneys
McCARTHY MASONRY:
Fully Ins. Free Est. Caps
Rebuilds, pointing,foundation
leaks, steps 978-390-8469

173 Drywall
FRAME TO FINISH

Repairs, Skim & New Work
Textured Ceilings & Metal
Studs - Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
George E. MAIHOS Electric
Cert. Inspector. Master 30 yrs
MA 10951A-NH 8. Major credit
cards. 978-922-6311, 603-870-9225

QUALITY, Service &
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. MA #31525E
Call Mike 978-423-8510

**THE FAN MAN**
Too costly for AC? Call the
Fan Man, licensed electri-
cian specializing in ceiling
fan installment. (603)362-2929

177 Floors
BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
WONG FLOORS

Install - Sand - Refinish
FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount
at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

VILLAGE FLOORING. CO.
Install Sand Refinish
30 Years Experience. Insured.

978-689-3385

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.
Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

179 General Contracting
W.J. Zannoni Inc. since 1987

Roofing & Siding
We Do Winter Damage
Repairs 978 689-3444

180 House Cleaning
CALL OR EMAIL Free Esti-
mate 617-501-3834 emiliapaula
2009@hotmail.com Honest,
responsible, good references.
Weekly, biweekly, monthly.

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Free Est 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,
Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-
sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

KEEPING HOUSE
WITH PAULA -

Looking for new clientele -
20 yrs exp. Excellent
references. 978-360-8389

NEED A PERSONAL TOUCH
with your house cleaning,
laundry, organizing, personal
shopping, pet & plant care?
Call 978-764-5625 for free esti-
mate. Very reliable, mature,
honest & experienced.

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/exterior. Free estimates
978-688-0161 781-953-6890

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

$25 LAWN CUTS
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Lists.
Cean-ups, Trims, Plantings
Loam, Mulch, Stone & Walls
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Fully Insured. (978) 269-4894
K.O. Property Management

Affordable Lawn Mowing
Most lawns $30-$40.Clean-ups,
mulching, walkways, walls.
Insured, BBB accredited.
Call 603-759-4591 www.
jasonsaaalandscaping.com

BB.. MMaallyynnnn''ss LLaannddssccaappiinngg
Discounts offered for refer-
rals. Spring cleanups, Mow-
ing, Mulching De-thatching,
shrubs etc. (978) 994-1242

EAST COAST LANDSCAPE
Weekly mowing, lawns in-
stalled. Walls, patios, walks.
Free estimates. 978-373-9799

GGOOPPHHEERR LLAAWWNN
&& LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE

wkly. mowing-springcleanup
aerating-dethatching-pruning
planting. Luke, 603-657-4427.

Impressions Landscaping
Spring Clean up & Mulching
Specials/ Weekly Mowing
starting @ $30 per cut! Free
est.! Fully Ins. 978-590-7309

JDT Premier Landscaping
Spring Clean-ups installation
Sod/Seed. Bobcat work, walk-
ways, walls, french drains
Comm & Res. 978-761-5306

J&F LANDSCAPING 40+yrs
New lawns, sod, trees shrubs
loam, mows, dozer. Free es-
timates insured 978-685-0783

J & S LANDSCAPING
Cleanups, Mulch, Trimming,
weekly cuts. Senior Dis-
counts. Fully Insured. Free
estimates. Phil, 978-609-2390

LANDSCAPE DESIGN,
Installation and
Maintenance.

Perennial Gardens, Borders,
and Restoration of Existing
Gardens. "Serving the
Andover's for 14 years".
Nancie Savastano

Landscape Design 978-623-8071

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

PUT A LITTLE SPRING IN
YOUR HOME & GARDEN!
D&S Landscape & Clean-outs
in &outside. Father/Daughter
Owned/Operated. 978-335-4710

Screened Loom
Best Quality & Best Price
around. $12/yd. Will Deliver.
Call Colman (978) 375-7001

*** SNH LANDSCAPING ***
Low Cost, Free Estimates
Mowing, Spring Clean-Ups,
Bark Mulch, Hardscapes
Insured. Frank 603-235-7660.

TTeerrrraa LLaannddssccaappee SSeerrvviicceess
New lawns, hydroseed or
sod. Spring Clean-ups,
mulching, mowing, paver,
walkways, patios & hard
scapes. Call 978-462-1417.

ZISA'S LAWN SERVICE
Spring cleanups, mowing,
bark mulch, hedge trimming.
Reliable & reasonable.
Free estimates. (978) 361-5233

184 Masonry Work
ANTHONY & SON MASONRY
Full service, brick, stone,
cement tile and more.

New & repair. Also Odd Job
Handyman. (978) 609-6326

BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
Cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs
welcome. Free estimates.
Dave 978-948-2566

Stairs Repaired
Chimneys, walks & walls.
Free estimates. 603-894-7267

TIM DEMIRS
Repairs or New Construction
steps, walls, patios, asphalt
driveways, curbs & side-
walks. Call 781- 592-2462

185 Moving and Storage
WOMEN ON THE MOVE
Specializing in customized
moving, from packing and
unpacking your belongings to
selecting the most appropri-
ate moving company.

Established in 1988, our
knowledgeable, gentle, and
skillful hands-on teams have
packed and moved working
families, retirees, large and
small homes, apartments,
and everything in between.

Our complete service
Includes:

*Packing
*unpacking
*supplying the packing mate-
rials
*supervising the move
*helping to select the moving
company
*setting up your new home
*removing boxes and packing
materials

Women on the move gets the
job done right and on time
while you continue doing
what is important to you.

Call with inquiries or to
make an appointment for a
FREE estimate:

WOMEN ON THE MOVE
781-631-7588 or

toll free 866-329-6636
visit our website at:
womenonthemovellc.com
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185 Moving and Storage

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days
Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services

A1 BARGAIN
Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable
price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole
house. Free estimates.

603-770-7551

BEST Rates JP'S Disposal+
More. Lawns, cleanups, outs,
demo, Comm/ Res. , mowing,
FREE est. Jay 603-944-2328

BEST RATES
We remove anything from A-Z
Call Mike @ 978-973-2009

JUNK REMOVAL
Everything & Anything Goes
Free Estimate, 978-609-5589

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,
Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.
Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

186 Handyperson

A BETTER WAY OF LIVING
Cleanups, carpentry lawn
care, roofing. We do it all.
25 years. 978-973-8288

AA ttoo ZZ TTRRIIPPLLEE JJ
HHAANNDDYYMMAANN CCAARRPPEENNTTEERR
Painting, Drywall/Sheetrock
Hardwood / Vinyl Flooring
Call Joe at 603-505-2715

CHESTER Handyman
Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/misc.repair
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HANDYMAN
Carpentry, floors, windows,
doors, bathrooms, repairs,
landscaping & small jobs.
Call Brian 978-806-1336

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals
Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

John's Handyman Service
We repair faucet leaks to
broken windows and
everything in between.

Free estimates 978-977-3713

SALEM NISSAN IS THE #1 NISSAN STORE IN SOUTHERN NH... BECAUSE WE SELL FOR LESS!

SALEM NISSAN CERTIFIED USED CAR CENTER

*All prices and payments based on instock units. All leases 39 months with $1,999 cash or trade due at signing. Tier A Credit. All purchases 75 months with $1,999 cash or trade due at signing. Tier A Credit. All prices exclude tax, title, and dest. Prices after all applicable rebates. College grad available.

343MainStreet, SalemNH
603-894-4300

Salem
Nissan

Visit us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:

NissanofSalem.com

All you need is a PEN

$0 No
No
No

Down
Payment
Security
Deposit
Payment
Til Summer

Available on
All New Vehicles

SIGN &
DRIVE

✓ FREE OIL CHANGES
✓ #1 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
✓ FREE STATE INSPECTIONS
✓ $1000 BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

Sales Open
ALL WEEKEND!

Fri.-Sat. 8:00AM - 6:00PM
Sun. 11:30AM - 5:00PM

Bad Credit? No Credit?
NO PROBLEM!

Exclusive programs available only at
SALEM NISSAN

SUPER SALES EVENT

2009 MITSUBISHI
LANCERGTS
Auto., Alloys, PW,
PL, CD, Stk. #P1023

$13,982
ONLY44K

2011 HYUNDAI
SONATA GLS
34K, Auto., AC, PW,
PL, CD, Stk. #P1011

$15,973
1 OWNER

2005 JEEP
LIBERTY RENEGADE
ONLY 53K, 4WD, Alloys, Auto.,
CD, AC, PW, PL, Stk. #P1014

$11,757
1 OWNER

2008 VW
RABBIT
5 Spd., Alloys, Keyless Entry,
PW, PL, CD, Stk. #P1015

$10,857
ONLY40K

2009 HONDA
ACCORD EX
1 Owner, Leather, Sunroof, AC,
Alloys, PW, PL, CD, Stk. #P1024

$18,958
ONLY25K

2010 CHEVY
MALIBU LTZ
1 Owner, Only 24K, Alloys, Leather,
PW, PL, CD, Cruise, AC, Stk. #N1149A

$17,864
SUNROOF

2009 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 4WD
38K, 7 Passenger, Auto.,
AC, Alloys, Stk. #P1021

$22,895
1 OWNER

2009 KIA
SPECTRA LX
Only 38K, AC, CD, PW & PL, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, Stk. #P1022 1 OWNER

$9,856

0%
AVAILABLE

OVER 19
AVAILABLE

$17,342*
OR BUY FOR

Over 600 Miles Per Tank Of Gas, CVT Trans,
AC, CD, PW, PL, Keyless Entry,

5 Star Safety Rating

$129*

LEASE
FOR

PER
MO.

#13111ALTIMA
NEW ’11 NISSAN

SAVE UP TO
$5,9000%

AVAILABLE

NEW ’11 NISSAN

OR BUY FOR

#23211 MURANOAWD

$25,786*

Alloys, PW, PL,
CD, CVT Trans

$349*

LEASE
FOR

PER
MO.

ONLY
2 LEFT!

THIS IS NOT A LEASE! YOU OWN IT!

OR BUY FOR

#21110 CUBE

$13,986*

FINANCE
FOR

PER
MO.

$209*

NEW ’10 NISSAN

Auto, PW, PL, Keyless

31
MPG

NEW ’11 NISSAN

OR BUY FOR

#16111 MAXIMA

$26,857 *

CVT Trans, Sunroof,
Alloys, PW, PL

$309*

PER
MO.

LEASE
FOR

0%
AVAILABLE OVER 15

AVAILABLE

OR BUY FOR

#22411

LEASE
FOR

PER
MO.

$229*

ROGUE SV
26
MPG

NEW ’11 NISSAN

$24,067 *

Auto, PW, PL, AC,
CVT Trans

0%
AVAILABLE

AWD

#1
PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All PEN a is need you  All

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$0000000000000000000000000000000000$0$$0$$0$$0$$0$$$0$$0$$0$$0$$0$$0$00 NoNoNo

SIGNSIGN

EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER EVENT SALES SUPER
0%0%

#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1

#12111

OR BUY FOR

SENTRA
NEW ’11 NISSAN34

MPG

LEASE
FOR

$99*

PER
MO.

$12,826*

Auto, PW, PL,
AC, CVT Trans

0%
AVAILABLE

SALE ENDS MAY 2ND AT 9PM!!

186 Handyperson

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,
Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING
Save on Interiors this Winter
Ceilings - Walls - Woodwork
& Repairs. 978-475-5441

CRAIG'S PAINTING
Insured. Free Estimates.

978-886-5885
Andover, MA

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior, Ceilings, Repairs
Insured. References. Mike
978-769-5381 or 603-382-1734

JOE AUGUSTA PAINTING
Interior/exterior, free power
wash. #121029, 45 yrs experi-
ence 978-683-6466;978-857-3732

188 Plastering

D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-
tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-852-4504

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
Reliable, quality work
Additions, kitchens, baths,
basements. 978-314-0816

MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old
ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating

BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

Gaffny Plumbing
Boilers, hot water tanks,
Bathroom Remodeling
MP#8599 (978) 682-0098

193 Roofing and Siding

$100 Repairs
FREE Roofing & Siding
Estimates. Couture Repairs
Call Derek, 978-914-7718

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUC-
TION - Roofing, siding, gut-
ters. Quality work at reason-
able costs. 25 yrs experience.
Fully insured. 978-973-5410.

CALL 978-265-6843 FOR THE
CHEAPEST ROOFING in
the state! Roofing - Siding -
Additions! Reliable - Serving
MA & NH. Lic/Insured.

195 Tiling

TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal

Donovan's Tree Removal
Spring Specials. Low rates.
Emergency Calls, Free Est.
/Fully Insured 603-842-0487

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good
work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE Mass Arborist
Trimming over houses &
yards. Tall shrub care.
Call Joe 978-475-1483

196 Tree Removal
LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump
Removal Fast/Quality Serv-
ice, Free est. 978-689-8373
livingstonfamilytree.com

Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD
TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,
trimming. Firewood.

Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

REMS TREE SERVICE
Low Rates - Free Estimates.
Insured. Cutting, clearing,
brush removal. 24 hr. serv-
ice. Sr. discounts 978-912-3124

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality
tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

198 Pools & Pool Service
POOL SERVICES - Openings,
liner replacements, cleanings,
pumps & filters. Aboveground
installations & other services.
Call Frank 781-598-0178.

207 Tailoring/Sewing
CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.
Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars
CHEVELLE '67 Convertible
283 cu.in power glide / power
steering and brakes, blue,
white top. NICE! $19,500/best
CORVETTE '78 - dark blue,
t-tops 4 speed, original
$13,900/best. (978) 372-4495

COBRA FF 1965 Profession-
ally built 2001 black/gold
strips,ford racing SVO 392
stroker 430 hp. engine, Mach
performance pulleys, Hol-
ley770 carb, T-5 Transmis-
sion MSD ignition.Call Roger
603-329-6908 Hampstead NH

Corvettes Wanted
1953-1972 - Any condition.

1-800-850-3656
www.corvettebuyer.com

PONTIAC 1981 Trans AM; yel-
low, rebuilt 428 c.i., reliable,
great condition, new interior,
must sell $3600 1-603-894-5878.

1967 Shelby Cobra Roadster
convertible, 5 speed, 351
Windsor, chrome side pipes,
walnut dash, primrose yellow
CD, 4,000 original miles, eye
catcher, never in the rain,
$29,900 Call Danny
978-688-0159: 978-852-7181

228 American Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you
sending them back the

difference.
Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask
you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CHEVY, Camaro 1999. 155,400
miles. Red with Black stripes
V6, 5 speed transmission,
custom exhaust, great sound
system, new tires and cata-
lytic converter in Merrimac
MA asking $2,300
Call Judy 978-518-5046

CHEVY CORVETTE 1990 red,
white rag top convertible.
Mint condition. 72k miles.
Garaged. $12,500. 978-521-4770

CHRYSLER LHS 1999 - All
power, leather seats, sunroof,
many extras. 97,400 mi. Good
clean car $2900. 603-679-8487.

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE, Stratus SXT 2005.
123,800 miles. Automatic, 4
Doors, Power Windows,
Locks, Doors, CD Player, No
Work Needed, Title In Hand.
$3500 Call Joe 603-231-1884.

FORD Escort 1995. LX se-
dan, auto, 64K. Runs & looks
good. Some work required.
$1750. Jerry 603-926-7762.

FORD TAURUS 1999 -
LOADED aluminum rims,
4 new tires, excellent in/out.
130k miles. $1995. 603-820-2244

GRAND AM GT 2003, good
condition, automatic, looks/
runs good, 6 cylinder, AC.
$4,500.978-423-9266, 603-396-0717

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 2004
Luxurious Ultra Presidential
fully loaded, salesman car,
all highway mileager, black
with black vinyl $8995.
Call Mike 781-595-2452 or

617- 633-5865.

MERCURY Grand Marquis
2003 - 81k miles, all power,
permanently installed CD
changer. Well maintained.
Excellent condition. NADA
Book value $7200; asking
$5900. (978) 535-5061 Peabody.

PONTIAC Grand AM GT 2002
130k miles, needs engine, body
/tires very good condition,
new brakes, $800. 978-686-0525

229 Foreign Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

229 Foreign Cars

BMW X3, 2.5 2004 4X4 - 70,000
miles, automatic, double
moonroof, great condition,
priced at $13,400. Trade okay.
Call 978-655-3525; 978-761-5599

BMW X5 2005 3 liter, 67,000
miles, sterling gray, excel-
lent condition. $19,000
Call 781-929-2010

HONDA, Accord 2010. 11,500
miles. Black exterior/inter-
ior. Superb condition. $25,500.
978-975-7736

HYUNDAI Elantra GLS 2002,
4 cylinder, 5 speed stick,
power windows, A/C, new
brakes/tires, runs/drives very
well, well maintained, 106K,
$3,150. Henry, (978) 465-4390.

MAZDA 2006 MX/5 Miata, 6
speed convertible, excellent
condition, 21K miles, $13,750
978-685-7162 or 781-953-5239.

MERCEDES 500SL 2000 con-
vertible only 71K miles,
black, with 2 tone red/black
interior $13.995 978-815-0941

MERCEDES BENZ 1988
Sports Coupe 560XL, excellent
condition, burgundy, hard &
soft tops, always garaged,
original 63,000 miles. Asking
$18,000. 603-489-2921.

MERCEDES BENZ, E320 4
matic Wagon 2001. 101,000 mi-
les. Loaded with many fea-
tures heated seats, 6 CD
changer, beige leather inte-
rior, seats 7, sunroof, im-
maculate condition. $9500.

Call 978.769.5265

NISSAN Altima 1999 GXE,
95K, automatic, CD, AM/FM,
A/C, great shape, runs well, 4
cylinder. $4900. 603-475-0245.

NISSAN MAXIMA 1997
151k miles, automatic, A/C,
new tires, April Sticker,
$3,600/best offer. 978-777-5706

SUBARU Legacy Outback
1998, dark blue, great condi-
tion, well looked after, 149,482
miles, superficial dents, runs
well. $3,000. (617)417-7350.

TOYOTA AVALON XLS 2004
Sunroof, heated leather,
loaded, excellent condition.
$9500. Call Rob 857-829-0982.

WOW!!!
HONDA ACCORD EX 2000,
V-6, new condition. 17,900 mi-
les, well maintained, 1 owner.
$12,000. Call (978) 469-0869

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

230 Trucks

CHEVY S10 2 wheel drive, 39k
custom cap, AC, showroom
condition 32 mpg , 1999
$5700 (603) 329-5299

DODGE RAM 1500 1996, auto-
matic, V-8, 8 cylinder, for
parts, needs transmission,
$900 best offer. 978-521-0272

FORD F-150 1999. 157,700 mi-
les. Extended cab, 4x2, New
brakes. Looks and runs
great! Asking $2,500 or Best
Offer. Call 978-257-5871.

FORD F25O 1997 4X4 con-
tractors truck utility body,
plow, new brakes/tires/ ex-
haust, ladder racks, runs ex-
cellent $3800/firm 603-432-9791

TOYOTA, T100 1998. 188,900
miles. SR5, 4X4, all op-
tions,new brakes,Michelin ti-
res, Kelly Blue book value
5,500; sell 4,000. (978) 683-2934

1997 MACK C600, 325 Cum-
mings 523k miles, single axle
1998 28 ft. TRAILER pull-out
ramp. CARGO van 159k miles
runs good, new brakes radia-
tor. $13,900. 978-325-0100

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?

WheelsNorth.com

has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY TAHOE 2000, pewter
metalic, 4 wheel drive, Z71
Package, 130k, leather, tow-
ing. $3900. Call (978) 546-7600

DODGE DURANGO 2002 SXT
4X4, V8 auto, 139k miles,
leather. Supremely serviced,
pristine condition. Asking
$4495. (603) 893-1344

FORD Explorer 1994 - 31,000
miles, excellent condition. No
accidents. Original owner.
Asking $4200. (978) 281-3381

JEEP Grand Cherokee La-
redo 2004, 4x4, dark blue,
leather, moonroof, all power,
drives & looks very good, well
taken care of, highway miles,
NADA value $11,300. Reduced
to $5,900. Billy, 617-797-9996

PORSCHE CAYENNE S 2006
AWD, loaded, silver on
black, mint condition, 73k mi-
les. Warranty until 9/12.
$27,900. Call (978) 687-7156

SUBARU Forester 2009,
23k miles, 27 MPG, 5 speed,
excellent condition, $19,300.
Call (603) 394-7534

1989 Jeep Wrangler Sahara
Edition YJ automatic 4x4 A/C
6 cyl 4.2L under 56k miles
$2,200 www.1989jeep.tk for
pics. (978) 336-0346

231 Vans

DODGE CARAVAN 2000
HANDICAP VAN

Side ramp, good shape,
136K miles, runs very good.
$6500/best offer. 603-382-4437

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
HONDA Civic 2002 auto, AC
#H7093A $6,988
CIVIC EX Sedan, 2003 Moon-
roof #H4970A $9,988
FORD Fusion 2006 #K1564A

$10,906
NISSAN Frontier 2003 Crew
cab, 4WD, 5 spd, super clean
#K1448A $11,998
KIA Optima Sedan EX 2007
mr, alloys #K1433A $11,988
SPECTRA EX 2002, 57,000
miles, WOW! Extra clean
#C6451A $6,988
ODYSSEY 2001 very clean &
well maint #H5151A $7,988
CHEVY Cavalier 2001 under
65,000 miles, auto, AC, #965A

$6,988
CHEVY Malibu, WOW, very
clean, 68,000+miles #941A

$7,788

FORD TAURUS 1999 - 4 door,
all power, 119,000 miles. Runs
excellent. Maroun. $2,650.

Call 978-360-2809

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

1992 Suzuki GSX 600, good
tires, new sprocket & chain,
good battery needs work $360

(978) 532-2076

1998 HONDA SHADOW Motor-
cycle, VT 750 ACE, black &
chrome, excellent condition,
5500 miles, $2,750.
978-685-7162, 781-953-5239

1999 FXDWG Harley David-
son; Dyna Wide glide, 8k,
mint, blue/silver, thousands in
extra's. $7,800. 1-603-894-5878.

2002 HARLEY DYNA
Wideglide - 3,300 miles, red
flame factory paint. 153 of
200. Custom parts. Flawless.
$14,000. Call 617-571-3300

237 Boats & Accessories

CANOE - 17' Old Town,
kevlar. $200/best.
Call 603-887-2023

JET DOCK
for 2 jet skis in water on
Annisquam. Good condition
$1500 Call (781) 962-0037

KAYAK Ocean touring kayak,
Borealis design Inukshuk,
fastest in class, 68lbs. In-
cludes brand new paddle $500
firm. Call/text 978-729-9016

MARINE ENGINE
6 cylinder GM, circa 1968
Rebuilt with marine mani-
folds, gaskets, new starter,
points, plus etc. Needs carbu-
retor. $2000. Call 617-549-4365

TWO blue 16' Perception
"Carolina" touring kayaks in
excellent condition. Great
for coastal or large lake
paddling. Rugged construc-
tion & rated to carry 450 lbs.
In Salem, MA. $1000 each.
Contact Frank: 978902-6306.

237 Boats & Accessories

SWITLICK 6 man cannister
life raft with cradle. Guar-
anteed to certify. $,1650.

Call 617-571-3300

UNCLE BUCK Pond Prowler
with 2 seats & trailer, Min-
kota Endura 30 trowling mo-
tor, new marine battery, 2 life
vests, paddles, all only used
once. $1200/best. 978-886-9841

15 FOOT TRIHULL
70 HP Johnson trailer.
$475 or best offer.
Call (978) 372-7293

2006 SCOUT 16ft, center con-
sole, 4 stoke Yamaha 50 HP,
low hours, trailer, loaded.
Nice boat $12,900. 978 595-7179

22' 1989 SEARAY PACHANGO
inboard 380 HP boat &
trailer, needs work,

$3,000/best offer. 978-683-2748

27' Owens Cabin Cruiser 350
Chevy, brand new shot block
less than 100/hrs, fresh water
cool, selling for health rea-
sons $3000/best can be seen at
Glouc. Marina 978-223-0164

32’ FAMILY CRUISER
1998 Larson Cabrio 310, Twin
Volvo 5.0l 205hp w/220hrs.,
shore power, full galley, en-
closed head, sleeps 6, camper
canvas w/screens, full elec-
tronics. Great Family boat.
Asking $29,500 or best offer.

(978) 463-3211

238A Recreational Vehicles

1991 COACHMAN RV (Ford
engine) 25', one owner, 70k
miles. Cost $56k new, good
condition. $7900. 978-388-6000

MOTOR HOME 1989 Fleet-
wood, 80k, great condition,
sleeps 5, Master Tow in-
cluded $7500 (978) 774-1131

Financing Available for Everyone

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

www.Autousecars.com

APPLY
ON
LINE

AUTO•USE

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

• Range Rover
• Lexus • Acura
• Mercedes Benz
• BMW • Infiniti
Plus over 200 Off Lease
– One Owner –
Low Mileage Vehicles in Stock!

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

238A Recreational Vehicles
WINNEBAGO 1993 27 ft.
Class A. 40,496 miles, AC,
heat, generator. $8,500 firm.
(978) 346-4265

238C Campers for Sale/Rent
COLEMAN Utah Tent Trailer.
Sleeps 9, 2 kingsize beds,
slide out, Yakima roof racks,
heater, fresh water tank,
sway control, 2 propane
tanks, outdoor shower, hot
water, add-on room, fridge.
Asking $3850. Call 978-815-6583

39' NOMAN 2001, very clean,
pop-out sides, currently set-up
in central MA, 2 decks at-
tached, $16,500. 617-549-4365.

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent

LANDSCAPE TRAILER
6' x 16' bed, with 4' sidewalls,
tandem wheels. Selling as is.
$350. (603) 898-2397

20' MONITOR travel trailer,
sleeps 6. Dual axle, $495 or
best offer.
Call (978) 372-7293

27' 2009 GULF BREEZE
A/C, 32" TV, slide-out, sleeps
5+, barbecue connection,
loaded, $16,000 . 603-635-1031

242 Wanted Vehicles
$200 & UP

JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

$300-$1000
For Junk Cars & Trucks
www.salisburysalvage.com
FREE TOWING. 800-343-0327

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS
WANTED - Picked up with 24
hrs. Up to $800 CASH PAID.
CALL (603) 303-2866

JJUUNNKK CCaarrss WWaanntteedd
Highest prices paid. Call for
price! 1-800-292-1149

Brandy Brow Auto Parts

PAYING $300
& up delivered

call for pick up price ,
Call 800-894-4361

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles
Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

Up to $500 CASH
Paid for your unwanted car
or truck. Immediate pickup.

Call(603) 606-2929

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

CAR TOP CARGO CARRIER
Sears X-Cargo Sport-20.

Purchased new used once,
load capacity up to 100 lbs.
Original price $200 asking
$125 Call (978) 914-7322

TIRES - (2) 225/70R16. SUV,
Raised white letters, look
new. $90/PAIR. (603) 893-1344

TRUCK CAP for FORD F150.
ARE Tonneau cap, red,
LXSeries. Keylock, dorm
light, lift assist, carpeted in-
terior. Formerly fit on 2006
F150 STX pick-up. $350 or
best offer. Call (978) 239-7227.

Workman Shelves & Cabinet
for work Van. New $2500
selling $500 for pair

781-258-0002 cell:978- 744-8888
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High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Mostly sunny

60°

46°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Warmer

62°

48°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Showers 
possible

67°

46°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

66°

47°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Mostly sunny

64°

43°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny; 
windy

66°

42°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

A 
thunderstorm 

early

50°
High:

THURSDAY

Showers/
thunderstorm

70°
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2011
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